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It I Ear1i11;.411Ill
nridit'll ill Wil Pill'
I rains failed to get
I rains approaching.
track Nvere enable('
escapf. set•il)tis
the
the
might
11114' III
1'-
Ill
crews leaped from lmtli trains, with
the above results to Holloway, the
remainder of the crews esettping
without serious injur,v. The two
freights stopped within a few feet ot
eavh other.
11.1114.w1ty is .the fireman who re-
cently rescued a baby.froin sudden
death at :-;ebree at the rish 4.f his
own life. The child was plaiyitig on
the railroad track. and was Seen OK)
late tot' the engineer to stop his
train. which was running at a rapid
rate. Fit. .limn I 1.111oNvay
ont on the running at a rapid rate.
Fireman Holloway eli,mbod out on
the rfiniiIng board. I hence 1.4 till' cow-
catcher. and grabbed. the child as
the 4.togin.• rushed upon it. lii. ;let
III ery I IN II bt''',/ 1'05\ ale !'I 11.Y
the'rarir,0:1111','1111paily. ilt•
cent ly been .2..iven an 4 it.Ilte 4 tt tile
, Birmingham Wvision. and he was to
go there s... n lieved of this
SECO:10 ATIOACTION
Cause of Trouble.
At Union Tabrnacfc W!i h.' Enjoyedsp-vial received by I 'e en'- •
bort.) Messenger f root St or-is a l it Tonight.
o'cloek last night says thatt
miners are t h. Concern!s.e.4. tlo• 1.1iliiottic'e ot th.. AVest Coal tiates' e.'nnpan,5•. \Odell
co11Ipaii -, .‘dani :street. where, L.pf ars Friday n i.4.10 at 1• 11 i„11
Q. Nioore, owe of the nonunion 118(.4,, prt,s„„
guards. lies'w-ounded. They do mit Ness . yorii Evenin!,
\\Ant- MO1lre rt1110Ved fro!!! k ije ()Ot11(...2.-• t audience. •by the mine ollivials.
‘I•itli her beatify and lintisttall•
Th.. light 1)1 II in a 1)‘)01 1 "1". recitatifoi,. Mrs. (;ates oosessesThe un ion men ‘Vcrf. (Alt mortAiiit Ili- rat her
laidi'aind the nonunion guards ‘vere an oxtraurditiat..v gift rm. n.uitat nolspia.‘-ing On II taw,. in.ttrbs. Tne.v „„(1 is by 114,10, lin, ma 2110,1._
had been !quarreling the great:let. !, 115 „1. 1 ,,„
pail of tilY 0N-ening. -‘ Innitri"" hiiJ grea. (*arm is her perfect nat -gtrird cued a ball 'tiff the table and
it rolled under the table where ills
union miners were playing. It irt dams. ow
s;tid that a ntuitinion man remarke_d: a it, ono ,Thit-
•..inst let them start something- ,
; toy wonderlill.
iI4•Y v;III got all I ii"Y Walli elm Ilazelle--mt. Smith's
1 / 1111 1.1141/1111 ii thi, eiiitistielm 1 . 1 1 11'
5S11,4 W1101111101 ft'.
1;1'1111 1 114 111111111 1 h,. began, hio.1,2o 4 1;4 4.utt 1 1.• huraility r%
111111,4 Wllii,siii I' MO r gave it re-
cital in Steiii%i ft.\ 111111. Mr. Stt,vder
Is a, proofishig.‘•..iing'artist. Ile has
at technione. Iff. reeeived a
FOR
postotfler.
'ALRERT IM ES OL EN
41•!siNS LL BE I N iERRED 4
IN MADISONVILLE.
Albert .1 4)nes died Tuesday at hi!,
home on North Main street after all
illness of litree weeks of typhoid
pitfoinomia. 1Ie was tilt --six years
of age and a no•mberi; 4 he
Christian church.
Jimes cairn. her,- In on 11.:‘-atis-
ville about eights:monCis 'ago and
took the position of gra,: it receiver
at the Creseent Milling entipainy, a
positithrn he load since filled to the
entire sat isfation of his 'employers.
He was born and reared at Madison-
‘•ille and the botl,v taken
t her.' t...lielrrow morning. and wil
ilitt,l'red tomorrow afternoon. If
wife and four eltildreit survi him,.
the eldest MN. lioh.•rt liel-
ot city
.11111. 1•'.. Pyle. a A•flieraide
ia ly who r••sided on South
-ore. t, ilir•fl 11o.C11111!k lll.U'li tug
ill ill,. 141 adVallOcil
Sln• II:1(1.neen n in \-A.14 r,
IlzIfiVo
; 55'il'4" 1141111 '.‘11ll'en 211. 1'N:211.
I Slie \Vas 1 IW the lay .14)1111
psi,
..teIlLellileIr.'hI hurit to 11).4%
thy, Thr.\-,.ar,. A. \\-. and
J• 1).‘.1e 1+ 11,1 1).vic•
fulif•ral will take [41111'1' 1 1)11111'-
/3)\‘' :Z114'111111)11 III 2:1/0 (1.1•/.1111'li al the
ht I.' residene •. 14,\• tlo•
.
I:ev 11.1). 
, 
who ill I. assist-
ed ity the W.v.:Millar(11-‘• Jetiken-•
Illt4'1111 in Ilopt.w/.11 e,q1n.1.1•:k*.
Fire 4.f 1/11k o,,‘‘" 1,1.i2111 „...ti,t).,,,(,(1
the ri•siflem, of Sam 1 '1011.1 near
Kelly early :\lunday 11b- ht.it
iii-0,,serofi the ilathos hail 1.4:1 1114'd
W.,/ lif.:111 55111. flint 1111 111111 la I111'
111.1 1111y 14 11ra 41111111111.
11•,a1 14 1;111%
Three among the most desh•ahle
residences on South. Va.. street.
! Bargains if you come early.
dtf & FF..\
The picture seerne to represent a munber of poles decorated w ith human
skulls, but it is only a reproduction from a iliotograph of some dry stalks and
seed pods of the snapdragon, a garden flower, common In this country and In
Europe. It requires only a slight exercise o the Imagination to convert this_
Interesting traak of nature into .a very -Bugg ve reminder., — •••• — •
Two Guards Enw!cyed by C Compa
Two Other FMalitie Will Like
Has Beer Brewing
THE I) ;AD AND NVOUNI)E1).
1)augliert -, of Hoi ;•insx-il le. mine gtiurd. killed.
Mai,114)y, miner. kit ea.
(;ray, miner, kale( .
.tOOVl1, mine guar. four wounds. may die.
liartuillvy. miner, th wotmds, may die.
'10E ill al'111.
y 1)1 lal•y. . hot in leg.
--TU1:
ttion Wei
in it iDitt le foi (lay night, et weell ,
iruanii.;I iiplose 1 by tile W . . I
ticky C at coin niii -. :Ind t I. • strik-
•ng• inin* rs zit this place.
of the wounded one man is Ill It
.xpee et to live. -rho otii,I. votko(1-
-.(1 drei ti der gut I'd ill till' I lief; )1.1.
Alf' coil •ompairV by fifteen niont1.- •
•• union.
lit (weltered in a
Vt. Mill a half Milo Ii 1111 the,
llille. . list wIlat prec•ipita 4.41 the;
1)attileli•at mot be learned as' it ,Ift•oke
ut slid. enl,v and continue I until
till:: t v.l-enty-tive sitot. ha . been
red. Iiiinn diately after tin liring•
ii ad ceased ONNillerS 44 .stor •s and
hops Locke...1'41p I heir plaves a 1141 the
ow-n wa.i quiet with the .exception
I the orc.. 44 miners *standing.
natal Ov •r the wounded 11 14,41
'1.14.• in1 tubers of the m inrs uenhoi
av,... i,,.. 1 1,11 a si rike for a ‘..\-,•.,ar and
,
vi. nniinglis. Tile \VeSt KPIIIIICky
oinpultyl, has been worhinw non-
nion • men tindei L.:wird, iiinost
cotistatitl - and serious t r• 'ii I. e has
1 veil f.Lpf civil.
Ellliii I atti.lbert;,, tile II. all'Otard.
nil 10 tj, NI 1.10 , 1 11 1 %%01111111 11
/1111114 I/1" 111 Id Ilitkv II. I'n In, ''II IS
' unkno\vti1)..c. 1`liref.
f' killed and four N
.pre point
p in the
ilas Sir
tirv* 101 t nil ki
'ONV Willi i•Xvvillnni III
ck land. who is sit ‘1'.Vilr
f,kni.loyed by the coal cottipan ,'. lie
is now under guard in the con panys
ottice but 't canaot he deter nincti
Whether 14... took any part in the
0144)itring 4 r not. Tile t•einainder of
th-iid and injured ar.• niembe.r, ,,-
ti4-.• iaditer s union.
Tlie tight.11 :runt fit started i l
an's pool room and the met
ig paet in it st440;f1 in tl,e :.: r •
o the sid wall; in front of t -
le fitria.).: of the shot,4
mpe.41.• anitiong the Mimi. t;:tits
(I the 1 ien with g•lits hall the
St eel to theitisttivos ior s- .• ,r;:i
InitillteS. \Viten Ithe firing ('''as,.i!
E Diu 1)a; gher; y, ;plant, Iiil h Mal-
lo - anti Will Cfray, iiiiii.•i's
d. foi an:.1. 1..- fil,_ la line . ••!•...-1.- I.. Q.
.M !•4....•, ' • tiar,i, :hio; iiiill. , 1
w niiits in iii' -.1.+Inaeh. 1 I t 't his
ri lit thigi.a;) I 4• 1 . 1 14••.;,..
l'i In Battik
lil k,..-.• Ill;'0 Ig!: ;:t• . • .1. ;,• i rt. 111 i,
n, ..%" ::!' t is
tit It. V't'll
sit )t thli,ott
1)4 iatiey!.. 1
Ili '41i1gli;th
iiimetiiai ,
th woutlid.
tit otfic
i
, o
f!o 'tors We "Ann
tie lit. 'Ti, It the
fri ifl. thi, ii itter•s t
thf otlii.4• and the
str ctly Ma ntaili..4
urve,Vor Strickland
n tuf.h.i.
 
guard Who is nut sviitiil-
it has been impossible to a•wer-
tai i what pint, if any. lie took in the
sh oting.i Marshal Taylor. the
tON ii'- onIj officer, has not IlalleI
an, arrests *tilt! Will await the i,rri-
val of the s ierlff and his 1.4.1.4....of de.
pu les who it.e expected frept ' Nfor-
ga field, t he county seat. .
I( . lairds Daugherty and Nloor ., it
t wis aid, ere brought here byr the
e0a company. There has alvays
'beep ill feeling between the guard:,
:and coal diggers. There isn't any
doubt that this ill feeling IM at the
bottom of the trouble4 hut just what
incident was ale inunadtate.cause is
• I I . ;• ant
4 I 111111,•/
.f;i1 1:1,• 111 I 1.10
,I:11
I nieti \ver.• 4•arried into
where
114 Ili4'tl (it ear fler
tore'. 4)1 121 ards
nittif sarrotin
72:ftord hos beett
I 1"1"s I NSVILLE:', ( II ItiTIA I ' It NTY, K \ 11 (NN, l'IZ1 1).‘Y. 1-',M 114.11 2,
The untinif_dy tlekttli il Elihn
Daugherty. who \vas 1;illecliot Stur-
gis NIonday night. has ea used gen-
eral sorr..w hi•re. Mr. Ihttigherty
was a native of this county and Was
•.vidf•ly known and liked. Hi' was
t verity-eight ,x-eatrs 44 age and un-
1 ned
Ills bravery was never 4(itestiotif-.4.1
•.'4:t I sf.vei•al tie had displayed I
IV) indomitable fearlessness Nvitich
mach-, him a 'good olliver while
'.11:r 4111 HO' ff)ref• 111.1.0, a'` Ii
anti a 7‘,2'11arl III tile'
1(*Id Ill jill ••.
I ))11.\- last I"' (ii`I'laP"‘i this
i)er‘".• ih tito shooting w- hiell oc-
curred on the of/
 
J., I'. :Nlyer.,
It!. city Iz ad iloW.
1011• 1:'• 
.11'1 "111 1.1:111Y
111:111 .\1114o:
1 I:of...3 W110
kir :111 it
svith - t
had gon • in
\vas AA. f ite,1
‘A:A., map.
\.. I..
. I r u, the 110_1. II
\l'afl10 ,1/1,1 
,1:11111,-
.11)'' a 1 11 1' :11)4pit till fl -
111111 f,•(1 rf •
t I p. ).\• 71.41,111." I I.ti.
1):` •d t 1.011g 1.1 I I):1 Ii
0.111 r1.11 tY'S ri411t 1111(kr
II" ar111. and ':1f' fd1.0.• dr
II III 11(1 him down. .1 timuite, III
his•fPet, thou!..h, he ran around to II
Hide windo‘‘'.
v••I into tlo•
nlidy m-as nr011.2;lit
Li
 
i,10 4,1,-erith..: Ilins)is cent-
ral, ata•ompanied b‘v several persons•
Av ho haft •zone o St tir;_ris for this
purpose. ' It Nval taken to tlic. resi-
donee-of John I; ray, a brother-
in-law of the decea•444.1,:wliere it \vas
1014, until lo:30 irmtII IS Illf)rning and
Iffiril.d in ill ,1W4.111(*Pinet
6.04
Via Louisville & Nashville rail-
road: Tickets Agate:December 20,
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30,31111nd January 1,
Limited to return January 7, 1907.
For further information telephone
or call at L. & N. ticket office.
J. C. HOOE, Agt.
January 1st, we mote into Racket building
corner Main and Trnthstreets, opposite .
H. Anderson & Co s.
To save troublet and expense of i-nov ng
our large stock we re going to mArk bar-
gain prices on everyl article in our st'pre.
 If you do make p your mind quick
,11 are going .to n ake a clean seep
•
,• everything. Come and look though
• have some beautiful llrisi,mas presents.
•
9
0004101110000004111011110tererkovowly41100111000411
DOCKET IS CLOSED MAY LOSE HIS HAND
Copy Sent To Public Printer.—List 0
The Oases From This Judicial
Th (had; 1.•rt 114• Januar.% 19u
i term of Ho. ...mil III II
het ti closed.
I,„•ket Nvhich lirt!,•••-. it
I he total milithf.r 4111 h. 
IIV III)
f Joe Alsbrooke.an 4mpire Ciiizen,Had
Hold Of a Giant Firecracker
Which Exploded.
ltstittlly tat ge doelo',. for a .1:011111 I'\
terin. 1/1., t Ih• total 111111111er 22!
:,appeal'ance ar. k•I
too:INN-ea It h ;tett I \\' '1111.
i! are oil the at•gtiole: 444:HA , t. 11
11111'1. Cd11.11.111:4 i 21:1-
.1.1iCin I di-4rirl in 'kJ! III(
oxetT.Tion 1;.:r• T\v.
1P1'4'510011 .1 toig•••:••=. (4.
Tho (.,/11111 11)1'
•Ik1 111'1 111 ,- ii1/:.• 1 1 , 111w 1111 , 1
o
k. :11111 11:111111,1: Ili -
1:1111:- a 1'1' ''11 11,11•ktI Ilor :11
1 III' -1111131%1 1.1111. 11111)':!: 1 1110 Nre
; 1)1' 11''sti112,. I 11'• ('.111!.(ii lit il111,1 11-
! 
e(.1 4e. lit
t vrackett aNN'n.1-
oXpimitql 11111
,4() 1):1(1 (hail 11 a
will have to 11 • 141n1
‘Ve(ltifiality's Daily)
Christmas Iireweirks will prolab
fl• AIshrook,
IC' 01' his h4ind
ing fire craeke
just lighted
WitS attrac
for-ot to t
1,4111 hint add
d. The intOry
1 hat the ban
mated.
14,gkinti.., 1...districting- act,. I1,1:•r().. `4, 2I.—fl
1111 app•al 1.1.11111 IA1104111) V1111)11Y lust- tilt' usual Christmas lirevvorks.
jig'const it lit ionality I 11 1 11.• county- pla.\-. here sOmoone s.-4 off a eh
unit h cal option slat WY. and titY of dynamitt!,. on the north cur
disbarment cast, 44 Judge \V. H. 1 he square. The c •b
itevklier, of ‘Vincliester. whielt is all the glass out of the window8,1
here on appeal from the Clarl: eir- eluding the plate glass windows'
euit court. many of the business houses. T
Following arc illq' TI11111 jUdiela I SlIOCk WaS Si'VCre, hIt there Was.
district eases: loss of life. The da nage was slim
Short. etc., vs. Lanstothetc-Callo-
way; coffins, etc„ vs. Collitt's
whiff., 1 • tilted States Fidelity and
( ;tiara itty Co. vs. Commonwealt It, CASToR IA
for Tuse, etc.. rigg; Bell, Jr., vs. m
Thompson, Ranson vs. West,Forbes, For Infants and Children.
etc., vs. Hunter, etc., Barnett, etc.,
vs. Willianis, Christian. The Kind You Hare Always Bougi
/-
. ?AGE TN\ k.
4 Imo
\\ ih.lx t lx I N A ltf.a Ni F. F. IC • 1
Chti§tnias ttJ. T. Wall 86 Co's,
A f4v s-uggest ns: Ties, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
Muffiel.s, Hosier , Cuff Buttons, Scarf Pins, Suspen-
ders iliotl many o her suitable.presents for the holi-
d-A\ I
• Peach
Shoe .tore
I.
, •
4. 1
For Best S oes
For least oney
I L. Al tIOEI SON -
M. CO.
I Drugs, Soda Water,
Cigars, Etc.
EVERYBODY IS PLEASED
W I 0 ( i ETS 11 It i
Here 01 a lows us; to le a rd their
horses. -mite here whenever
wt, can serve you-.
Beginning Wednesday
Dec 12,
We will place on siti, ii lint' 411'
latet4t Style of hand ba;.:.s. belts.:
collars, 041ilillS. etc.. at greatly
I
reduced( prices. ome early and 
get first choice of these great
bargains for Xmas.
Davis, Kennedy & Co.,
-Tim Pai,k4. 1 ."
xNAs ooDs
(mi. stock of Holiday (Atm& is
much larger and more
varied than ever before. Do
1 not make your purchases be-
fore seeing our immense stock.
W. A. P'Pool & Son:
For Xmas Gifts
Nothing 'deer than , ljI. III
those Beautiful \Va ter Color
(.4. Va. and Imh. n I b I 9otographt I.
NN hie!' Wt•
COLAY & HURT, R BOWLES,
••••mica •••••••••im••••
•
If you Van keep Imoks.write
shorthand and optaae a type
writer, you have the oundation
for a sure and certain etart in lift..
We can teach .s;ou theEse branch-
es as well as Contmereial law.
Correct English a n t Business
'(orms etc.
LOCKYEAR'S BUS NESS
COLLEGE. 1 Inv. )
II He Smokes
The proper thing too5 give is a
box of goad eigars.He will think
of you every time ha smokes
one. Call for Hip Hipins brand.
II They are the good knui.
1
El. RENO PURITA ,
PICCADILLT
Remember the names.
THE KEAVON
,Th is liver barn is sl Opttlar
that all ur horses are gentle
rt.nd nice ooking and our rigs
are mode n and fitst class.-
We can accommodi te a few
boarders.
Howard Brame
ry. (*Or. 71h & Vir
1 :tad hungry call and get one ofour Beefsteaks. We have the
kind that will appease the appe-
tite and put you on good terms
with the r-orld.
T. H. Richardson
Meat Merliet.
WHEN IGET GOOD
FOR THE VERY
BEST CHRISTMAS
Liquors call on Narver
McCord and Walter
Drake at
FERD SCHMITT'S
They will treat you right
We are the people to see when
you want any in our line.
Wlirkinansliiip and material the
best. Price A reasonable. work
guaranteed. It will pay you to
see us before tattracting for
Phinthing. Heating, Rooting.
tittering and Repairing. Work
Promptly done. ADWELL
Mc 1-1 A NE. Practical Plumbers
and linnet's. No. 312 S. Main
UMMak=140
.141r0MID
Try Our Long bistance Service
To Louisville, Nvensboro Paducah,
Henderson, Madisonville, Pro v i-
dence, Niarion and all other principal
points.
HOPKINSVILLE HOME TELEPHONE CO„ Inc.
NVater Lily Patent and Daisy Standard flour
are matte front Christian county Nv'llt.tat which
is the attest whe; t grown for making good
flour. 1 IS you hare not tried our brands of
Hour do so you w II be pleased. Our mill is
the only mill in this section that makes, whole
wheat !lour. We 'take the best meal in the
the city. All the vtlieert handle our line.
••••••parsia,
JAMES C E 112. SONS CO.,
Ohm,. a. Sfl-
Inc.
114•10,40,1,......1.11•11...,..4.1111.2r=r1111r 7.1314111emuif,4211•11M41•11a
Ir_YOU JUD6t.
tohacco. the next time you smoke: snklo.k.•
Vt rinii eLtar Ion an Atheriva Me cigar. - We
are siire you will a, sat islied heeause we know dial
either (igar lias in it the ht 14 IllaeCO to he had for
for t hr. wire. They art) ot, -ale where the part icla r
js. made in Hopkins \ !Ile. Ky.. by the
ELGIN C-PGAR COMPANY:.
W4, •.IMILT 
'.8WM1114.1.4.4M1114..•41-4•11K1.61,s1!174MEMISIMER•AIMIMINIO.
u
k'IT Il4 11•
Missing - Word - Contcst
By i1.1.. Elwood, Ind.
CONE I.TIONS OF CONTEST:
In se% eral of the advertisements on this page there has been a
word left out purposely. Read each ad. carefully and- see if you can
find the missing words.
To the first person who finds these.words and brings or sends them
to the New Era office .a e witl give ONE DOLLAR IN CASH.
NVrite on one side of the paper, giving the words and the name Of
the firms from which the word was missing. Write your name and
address plainly on the paper. Seal in a plain envelope and bring or
send to the Missing Word Editor New Era. No answers received b)
telephone. Answers will not he received until 8 o'clotk a. M. nor af-
ter 12 M. the day following publicafion.
The name of the winner will be published in the New Era each day
••••101 1...,JIM.1111.11111111•1111.1=
Is the Place to Buy Suitable and Usetul
Christmas Presents, such as
Ladies Suits,
Cloaks and Furs,
Gents'
Furnishings,
etc.,
BRING US YOUR
picture to frame befort, it is too
late to get them done
for (jiristma-
Hopper & Kitchen.
•11M•1111•4,.... EINIEMEMMINIF 
ASK FOR
Perfection Flour
Made by
Crescent Milling Co.
 4•111411M14
WEARY
HOOT
where you are going to get your
coal? Let us have that trouble
as we are long on trouble just
new hut can stand a-little more.
(ET A (AS - HEATER, save
money and enjoy-life.
CITY LIGHT CO.
(Incorporated)
1 A-P-P-L-E-SCITY (IT \-We have abont one hundred barrel of assort-M A RKET ed apples. Winesaps, etc. We also have ev- MARKET
1 1 OUSE erything you want. to eat, Fish, (1ame, Oys- HOUSE
ters, Vegetal des, tke. Prices right. Vent.
trade appreeiatea. Phones. Home 1194. Cumb 79
C. R. CLARK & CO.
On BaKing DaY
Vtill !Jill no iI ynil
SUPREME FLOUR..
There are so niany at fin ‘‘ he) 1.; no it .;
eellent qualities I.iitt it is a you if' 'Ii
1.'„ 1. sale By All (Irocers.
ACME MILLS Oa ELEVATOR CO. Inc. )
The Ideal
Xmas Gift
I lilt Ve a colnplt•to line of Olaf.faininisColuntbia (ia.aplipolionesand Records. Ntiw reeords a d I1 gTaphopliones coining in week y.One price to all. 'ours fcr ft ir;and honest (lealitip. 1
CE Jr 1,41,,t .. pii,„,,ix 
I:1(1.4.
......a.M-
-TINIMINNI.M.,......
4.6 mow
Buy
Useful presents. We ha‘te what you want. You willfind ou:. store the best place to cir) your shopping.,i.
Gran4 1131iday Array Of ,,
tli 1(•1,)aks Hi,si,Scii..1\l:s Di ess (40/0 Furs Bitti liag
T.,:14- Cu:tinrls iiii;gs
:..,4 I
Clothing. anti Overcoats
, 
ts
So,ti ,:.
5 
ltirts Underwear StiOenders111 i es 
i""11andkerchiets Umbrellas for n en and ladies
You will find that our prices are the liowest
TI=NiaimEmsa 
Pay Da
on time deposits.
l'ank of
I Dimon Js For
Christmas.
ONVey,•1' I 111.• t1;1•
1 hat I h ptirchilSe (if ti 111,111!
istill Ill Vt'Sinit'llt it is 4,1(1 andhark neyed.
We. do MO offer tids a. an in-
ducement to buy our diamonds.
\Ve offer $4 lilt' astly
more iinportatit. a sort of dia-
mond insuranee.
NVe offer an unqualified k now-
ledg,e of our business, hacked hy
.N'eitt'S of tittnly and experience,
spi.ciai 'Imying facilities. and a
sterling. reputation for honesty
and good taste.. Ctittitt and see
our Christmas display of fine
1>iamontis, AVatches,.Jewelry etc.
never larger or better.
M.
Tnt, old Reliable Jeweler.
Is a month off for the spenolfa
thrift. Don't be a spendthrift ,
but start a saving account
here today. We pay interest
ilopkil!svi0::,
MINOnampm.....4.11
•WINF.M.aK 44 as 1•••••••• 7-.•
• • 4" 44.
,4414444;11.4...
Have you ever
telt the sting of
poverty?
i)Not actual want hut the hum l-athe) of :seeing. Your neigh!), rgrow rr ,sperous While you a ereeei.% in,..2. ()toy tha necessiti"s flife. Sta it todaywitit grim d'--
and stave money bydepoAiting it here.
COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK.
..14.4.....11.1••••••,AnemEnna•=4.1a 41,41014114
Tnist Relaliens.
:
f' 
;nal (Ilan I
•! .* 
,4 •• 14t, ('(fleet 
I ildends au
.iiiter,•,-1 insurance ?itt'l
Pia rite. rs k & Tr& 1- Co
I I Ilet.r
4•1•11.elndri.,.. it 
.1117•,,&...
In 
1=144................./41,7=4..01140.
1N/-\N
Does not buy a buggy or carriage
every day. Some buy them every
season. But the man who bovs
his buggy or carriage here ot lybuysone in a life tinif.. They o LII
WPM'
WEST MI. LEE.
Good Bread
and Pastry Makes. strong
healthy diet. In fact it
should form the principal
part of 'your diet. We
inake the good kind.
URI BROS. BAKERY
102 nth St
aininimamorciam 
orm•444.4“ 
•19.421s.biTs. 
464
Attend Fox's
Business College
and lake a r4.uVs. in fiook-keehug, Shorthand,; Typewriti
Telegraphy. They guarantee
sit ions and allow you to dep ftyourimoney in letenk to be paidFox's College t“ter they halvecomplied with all contracts per-taining to position.
Swita Claus Says
Pnei: 1-101)1S: Fa ey Coin hs Table Linen
.....•14.14...14.1.. 1.1411110.0
'he John Moayon Co
tireatest 1(16-108 Niain St
New Meat Market
W 11(.11 pill 1‘ ii Mt a .....'..t,m1 I cak
Vail lip (;. I .. \Vest. col% lth mid
'Atilt!) streetS •••;1%'11.2.'e -s 411(1 Stand
1 
-.MidnliVe e10111 snd yoll tine, 
C111111). pllt,!, 4. 7'd. I.
ROGERS a PENDERSON
.1.44.14.14
1•41 =ft .1 ..-V,1111tV1411142MMIMIMIL411.711•11.2,1,LaNINZ
Uhe SINGER..
Wheeler Wzo
Are the - hest Sewiitg Mac dties
tna‘le that money can buy. sold
I'Asy payments. Si'' lis he-
ron. you hit.\
Singer Sewing Machine Co !nc
E. S. Mellon,
.441.4
alt
For oro ,ifr rn:p:s1:,oensline o
'
hjild :ti i ts
display in It .ew days.
Best /0c and 2cc Candy.
1 ,11
[hr L, 1
:ilex,. t
Court hcvt;.se.
‘14•11mcppm......••••=mm la•-2••_••••.. 
AsnammoroMelle1.1100.1.111.P=MODL.741.4,.....,..4.amil.A........r.s4sEminniniN! 
Aristmas Presents Ahead of L
With Christmas just a short time away, it is not a bit too soon to begin your holiday shopping. Getting in ahead of the rush is what counts. 'Gives you ample time to make
careful selections, and there is a larger variety to choose from. Already we have had calls for gifts which have been selected and s:t aside for latter delivery. Before starting
out onlyour gift hunting Journey, just bear in mind that Keach Furniture Co. has the largest collection of beautiful housefurnishings in this city—that Keach's prices for quail-
,
ty goods are much lower than other stores---that Keach Furniture Co. set the gifts aside and deliver them any time you may choose. If you 'intend to buy anything fdr the
home buy the best and pay least--
K.acti krnittir Cov, Bawca Ninth and Main Struts
Ten Days
Removal Sale
Jan. 1st We move to (.4)1.l
and loth St. Buggies,
harness anti every artic
I large stock at bargain P
ten (lays.
FA. YOST CO.
er Maio
wagotiO,
e in our
ices .for
Cistern Pumps I
Pumps
III ( eel Prices
Always on hand
M. H. McGrew,
Both 1111O1les I ieneral 111achini5t
and tl ill Supplies
THE EITY BANK
I"lull Ira? (41
I 1 on diseo‘er your roof needslixiog. \Viii.n it stops you for-get your roof. Better eall tilt, lip
nOW 1t11(1 let ille fix pill!' rtior be-
fore it rains.
('untberland Phone 779.
...11•11M111•111•MMIL mode
WI-IFINT IT RAINS
E.V. JOHNSON,Tinner
Virginia St.. in a r 9th.
1; Painless Barbers
4E4
-
III r olsoria I Pa Hors. Tht
kind that know a fitee.and knoa
how to handle it. I
Only white barbers employed.
Finest bath rooms in the city.
Latham House
Barber Shop.
•
0 •
-4
gar'
OE( 1..`,111MIt '.1K
o ST41C BROF4RS DOING BUS-
.
IrtEiS IN H6PKINSVILLIEI.
Lid In "i-hi City To Be Tigh ned.
PUT $500 LICE01110TEL LUCILE DESTROYED
BY HE AT MADISONVILLE, THE,ANbsom,
-License of S nday Violate
Will Be Fevoked.
( Friss
 Suture ity's Daily )
t the wid-mor thly ineetir
the city council lust night
lie use 1 /1.1 stock hrikkers offices
rat ed freinIfifty do lars per ye
Ii v hunt red dolialss. A licen
tw its- fife dollars a year was
Se _ ed against the ll nion Taber!
in !rich t lyceum course of er
tai tnenta being iven this sea, ia ,.
T ie, qu'es ion of saloons' sel
Whi key I n 'unday has been g
(
mu h considleration of late, and
nig.' t it w s irdered that after .
intr. 1 tie license' 01' any sal
I .
four d seltin whiskey - on 'the .
bati sho lc be it nnediaiely
vok U. Tlze aloon i ien have agr
to t1 is ruln by the council and
step is tho g it to be a final solut
of ti e proble n.
ss....-..--±•-
•' Long Tennessee Fight.
For twenty, years W. L. Rawls
Bella, Tenn., fought, nasal catar
He *rites: -The swelling and so
ness inside, my nose. Nik as fearful,
I begn applying Buc'klen's Arn
Salve to th S sore surface: this 'ea,
eb the soreness and swelling to d
appear, never to rett4n." Best sal
in existence. 25c at L.I L. Elgin An
erson'& Fowler (Inc) Cook & Hi
tins. Druggist.
sos. •
Shipped to Hopkinsville.
!nqILiry atnong the 4cal indepen
nt tobacco warehouses fella to su
,
1
tantiate the rumor that they ale
uttawa. The Withdrawal f
itbuyin tobacco around Prineeto
and 
some Iof the independent buye
from those towns, and the refusal
many of the farmers to enter th
Dark ¶Foba4YoI association, has r
suited in an Interesting situatioi
What hey L ill db to market thei
tebacc gave ripe to th4 rumor tha
indepe dent I bOsers ftjom Paduca
tiVere st ppin in and absorbing th
surplu.
The ,mper al Tobacc4 company i
s rmouinting the difflcu1ty by shit
p ng the tot4cco loosj in ears 1"),
ir il troll' Princeton to I heir rehand
11 g warehouse at I opkinsville.
T ere they prize it I r shipment
a road. It is probabl that such
a tion Will be the soluti in of all the
• in rketing problems f the inde-
pendent formers.-Padu(cah Sun
, 0 
New Cure for Epilepsy.
. B. Waterman, of Wntertown.0.1
R ral free delivery, writes;" My
da ghter, afflicted for years with
ep lepsy, was cured by .Dr. 4 ing's
N w Life Pills. She has not had an
att ek fer ;over two years." Best
body cleansers and life giving tonici
on earth. 25e . L. Elgin Ander-
son &Fowler, ( n ) Cook & Higgins.
Dr g sto e. i
g of
the
Was
r to
of
e
1111.
ing
yen
last.
n-
It III
rs-
s
he
1111
5-
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New omes o Seventh Street. •
C mutt man ...
his resid nee on
a c ttagelon Beln
Tat , and Mr.
can lot, eorn-
lis,e -e alley-to
he n at once ti
som stone ven
T. M. Dalton
his iomne e.m Se
Bee ley, has pu et
Yan Y the va n
-"stre c between the
SIM h an Mr. Davis' lot. Early in
the pring Mr. Dalton will build a
,handsome brick .veneered ottage.
- 1 rI
H. Davi;i has sold
Seventh l street and
out str4et tO J. P.
'ate has sold a vas
a.st. Seventli and
Davis i who will
rection .,of a 'ranci-
d cottage.
-ho recently sold
th streyt to
ased f tom S. E.
t lot on Seventh
propertY of T. I,.
CASTOR' IA
'or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
!Signature of
Cocaine 1which l ulls the nerves
beverj yet ed IS"asal Catarrh. The
heav feeling in the forehead, the
:tuffe1 up kensationl and the watery
lisch rge from eye a and nOse along
Vith all the other niseriee attend-
ng the disease. are put to rout by
.e.ly'a Cream Balm Smell, taste,
.nd hearing are rest red, bteathing
narinal. Until you try this rem-
dy, y u can form no ideal of the,
ood i will do. Is 4pplied directly
o the ore spot. Al!druggists 50c.
failed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
trqet. New York./4-
Ala IR "Ite C:ft 21. I AIL .
Isms* The Kim! Yoe Km AlwaTs
r
•
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ELKS IN NEW HOME / 1
Cansle , a nephew - of;
Judge Polk Can. ler, of this city,
died this morning 'near Larkin. He
was forty years of age and leaves a
widow and two children. ,He was a
successfulboth took to their heels and made citizen ingood their escape. The police ar- Hon
rested several suspects and brought
them before M. Youngs, but if any
of them were the guilty ones they
could not be identified on account
of the darkness which prevented
Mr. Youngs from seeing his assail-
'ants plainly enongh to again recog-
nice them.
,111AD1SoN V I 1.I.E. Dee. 22.- Ho-
tel Lucile.. the. principal he of
this city, was destroyed by fire. this
morning.
The building eaught on fire. about
five o'clock and Minted several
hours.
There were,
 IHmerous
all were awake
without injury, though
scantily clad.
The loss is estimated at
with $11,000 insurance..
The building had only recently
been remodeled.
' The. prineipal owner is U. C. iv.
but .ens, former county judge and editor
al in time th scape 'of t I \I idisonville Hustler.
Victoria Mine Will Be Opened
On a North Christian Farm.
(Frew Friday's Daily r
James E. Wright, of the state geological survsy, yesterday located
four veins of minerals on the farm of Mrs.. Victoria Bowling, four miles
west - of Crofton. There is believed to be lead, zinc, and fluor spar in pay-ing quantities on the lan(! and Mrs. Bowling is making arrangement;; to
street. The location was ideal forsoPen a mine. which she w 11 call "The Victoria." Mr. Wright left this the
purpose and the. building hasmorning for Frank fort.
been remodeled to suit the wishes of
the lodge.
The chill rooms are situate in the
DOT YOUINGS HELD UPON NORTH
By
 Two
 HIGHwAymEN
 1. Gogo
 mEN
 ARE GdNE second story and they are excellent-r ,ly arranged. An enlarged stairway
I -ads to a large hallway and opening
,
oil of this is the main apartment, us-
as tgeneral recept ion rooms . and
1for bud ness t wetings of the lodge.CHRISTIAN It is furnishe 1 in costly, and elegant
styli', with great leather chair, dav-
enports and sofas. On the walls,
the 'papering of which lA a - represen-
tation of a forest scene with the fig-
ures of elks in evidence, are pic-
tures and mementos of interest. One
of these is an immense frame con-
taining the invaluable Elk collection
of the late Rev. Dr. Henry G. perry,
who was grand chaplain of the order
in America, and which was present-
ed to the local lodge by his sister,
Miss Emily B. Perry. Themagnifi-
cent head and antlers Of a giant king
of the forrest, given to the lodge by
Past. Exalted Ruler Frank H. Bas-
sett, in memory of his father-in-law,
the late C. A. Thompson, A charter
member, is also conspicuous. Bill-
iard and pool tables,`writing desks,
book cases and stands of papers and
periodicals complete the equipment
of the apartment 
.
A cosy parlor for ladies is located
in the front of the building and is
furnished in mahogany. In the rear
eof th large apartment is the grill
room. A hallway leads from this to
the bathroom, lavatory, kitchen and
dining . room. Besides, there are
pantries and property rooms.
furniture is handsome in all of the
rooms and the papering,paintingand
decorations have been supervised
with care and taste. Thousands of
this
MAIN STREET.
Had Displayed His Money Down Town
and Was Followed by Negroes.-
Lost $55.
PROMINENT NORTH
PLANTERS PASS AWAY.
Octogenarian Dies Of A Complication
Of Diseases, And Lawson Cansler
Is A Victim of Consumption.
(From Sat urday's Daily
Two highwaymen held up A. L (From Friday's Daily)
Youngs near the North Main street Two prominentbridge at an early hour last night Christianand relieved him of $55.
Mr. Youngs had been down town
where he had displayed the money
in a saloon, in which several negroes
were standing at the time. Some of
these must have seen exactly where
he put it fir they went about the
holdup in a most business like man-
ner.
Mr. Youngs was walking along
briskly with his hands in his over-
coat pockets, when his elbows were
suddenly seized from ,behind. At
the same instant another negro came
up m in front of hi and ran his hand
directly into the pocket containing
the money and took it out. The.
negro who was holding Mr. Youngs
then gave him a shove and they
ii
Ii .s been obtained by means
to' nporary arrangement which
in ped t will work all right
peTrnmanent mactinery ean be.
but of which too much must
not be expected. The light company
placed an order for new dynamos to
re la,ce the ones destroyed by the-
ft() d and which furnished the ciii-
remit for the street lights. This
ehinery was to be delivered by
044sa miser 15 but the manufacturers
wl are building the machinery
we e delayed and it will be some-
ti r yet before Wean arrive. In or-
de to overcome difficulties repairs
we e secured .for the dynamos and it
is .1 oped that these can be Made to
do Lutil the new ones arrive: The
rep ired dynamos, though, are
nee ssarily Weak and should they.
fai at times the citizens must take
It a another accident and give the
ligi company 'credit for doing all in
the power to give the city the
ger es.
his community. CO115111111)-
was the cause of death.
• 
-..•41114.-
Outwits The Surgeon.
k complication of female troubles
with catarrh of the stomach -and
bowels, had reduced Mrs. Thos. S.Austin of Leavenworth, Ind., to
such a deplorable condition, thather doctor advised an operation ;but
her husband, fearing fatal results,
postponed this to try Electric Bit-
From the Bluffton, Ind., 
. 
. , 
Banner: .ens; and to the amazement of all
who knew her, this medicine corn'When tired out, got home. When
ou want consolation, go home.
hen you want fun, go home.When
ou want to show others that you
ave reformed, go home and let your
tunny get aquainted with the fact.
hen you want to show yourself at
our best go home and do the act
here. When you feel like being ex-
a liberal go home. and practice on
our wife and children first. When
ou watit to shine with extra brilli-
ncy go home and light up the whole.
ousehold.To which we would add.
hen you have, a bad cold go home
U take Chamberlain's Cough
It has been p`roposed that Mein&emedy and a quick cure is certain..
or sale by Anderson Fowler Drug ; ed in the Kentucky exhibit at the).( Inc) the leading Drug Store. 9th Jamestown exposition there shouldd Main. St, 110PAinsville he reproduction of the-old fort at
Boonesborough, and it was. planned
that the school children of the. state,
so far as possible, should pay for the
exhibit by voluntary contributions
of not non. than 5 cents each.
Christian ceimity schools
buted $7.a9 as follows:
l'einbroke graded schoeil
Highway school 
Fruit Hill school.
Black Jack school
Ralston school 
Van Cleve school 
LaFayette colored school 
-Nelson Gee colored school
When to Go Home.
 '
Street Lights.
l'he arc lights are again dispelling
darkness of the nigh ts.The current
of a
it is
until
citizens of North 
answered morning
the sumons of death.
At his home in the Harmony
(irove vicinity Berry Morgan, an
aged and highly respected planter,
passed away after an illness of a
complication of diseases. He was
eighty years old and a native of
Christian county. He leaves a
daughter. Mrs. J. E. Nfabry, of this
city, awl two sons, (;eorge W.
Morgan, of Crofton, and James
Morgan of Oklahoma. His wife
survives.
Lawson
farmer and
w Ete..KLY KIVIITLCKIr :4i!w "of% ab.•
54)111P Were
a valuable
pletely cured her. Guaranteed ;curefor torpid liver. kidney 'disease, bil-iousness,- jaundice, chills and fever,general debility, nervousness andblood poisoning. Best tonic made.
Price 50C at L. L. Elgin Anderson &
Fowler ( Inc) Cook & .Higgins. Drug
store. Try it.
_
PUPILS HELP.
emitri-
.$2.92
69.
54)
15
. 50
. -10
66'
74
$7.39
A man with a pained ankle will
use a crutch, rest the ankle and let
it get well. A man or woman with
an overworked stomach can't use a
erutch,but the stomach must have
rest just Or same. It can be rested
too without sthrvation. Kodol will
do it. Koch)l performs the digestive
work of the tired stoinach and cor-
rects the digestive apparatus. Kodol
fully conforms to the provisions of
the National Pure Food and Drug
Law. Recommended and sold by R.
C. Hardwick.
QUARTERS ON
NINTH STREET OPENED.
Beautifully Furnished. - Have Their
Own Heating And Lighting Plants.
-To Build Balcony.
The new_Elks? Home is open and
the members of Hopkinsville lodge,
No. 545, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, are enjoying all the
comforts and pleasure of the beauti-
fully appointed club rooms.
For several years the Elks have
had handsome quarters in the Plan-
ters Bank &. Trust comnans, build-
ing. Not long age) they decided they
wanted a home of their own, ar.d
purchased the Flack block on Ninth
dollars have been spent by the Elks
on their home and none of the mon-
ey was wasted. The club rooms are
among the most attractive to be
found anywhere. The Hopkinsville
lodge is a flourishing and itieful in-
stitution snd its mnbers are among
HopkinsvOle's mo prominent and
progressive citizens. There are oyez
2N1) names on the roster, and every
meeting night there are initiations.
With the opening of the new (por-
ters, applications are coming in rap-
idly. A banquet will be given in a
few days to celebrate the occupancy
of their home. This will be on elab-
orate affair and an occasion of ora-
tory, music and good cheer. While
the. interior of the building has been
remodeled, the appearance of the
exterior will be considerably chang-
ed. A handsome electric sign will
be used in front, and a ba,tcony ex-
tending over the pavement will be
built. Plans for a roof garden are
also being discussed. The building
Is steam heated and brilliantly light-,
ed. the Elks owning both the heat-
ing awl lighting plants.
Happy Event.
Lytle Starling delightfully enter-
tained at supper last night at his
home on NOrth Main street in hemor
of Miss Alice Carroll. of Nashville.
The guests were Misses Viola Wil-
liams, Emily Kelly, Jean McKee,
Mary Jones, Mary Graeme Starling
and Alice, Carroll; Messrs. Herschel
Long, James Nourse, Page Blake-
more, Alvin Clark and 4ten Moore.
Novel Entertainment.
j 
novel party was given by Mr.
1 Mrs. N. Baer at th4ir home onan 
South Main street Sunday night.
The feature of tha occasion' was the
cutting ot their wedding cake which
was voted for and -the honor was
won by Miss Jessie Tanner. A large
number of friends were present and
spent a most delightful time.
---
Day Boarders Wanted
And nice rooms to rent. MRS. J.
H. WINFREE, at Dr. Hill resi-
dense. Main street. d2w.
Churchill.
4.. "The Call of the Blood,-
 by
Robert Rachel's.
"1'1 1'.4i1tit4'
Robert Chambers. •
0. Awakening of Helena
„Kathie " by Margaret- Deland.
All of these novels have been in
the Hopkinsville public library for
weeks,, and there are newer ones
that this week or next week will
doubtless be New York's best sell-
ers:
Tomorrow afternoon, between 2
and 4 o clock, the librarian, Mrs.
Virginia Lipscomb, will be at the li-
brary to sell season tickets at bar-
; rl'Ile task of conntiL time
.!
in the insurance election will begin
In New York next' week. Ex 'ez.
itccountants will have' charge of the
Canvass. .Both the i administration
forces and the PoliIholders' corn-
gain rates. The regular price ot a miltee are, still claim ng Victory.
year's subscription is $2.00. Tickets:
Sat urday will be sold at $1.5e 
"
. 1 o '
-: -* , A Kansas'wsman, li . s:=.1e A. Stan
couldn't make anybody a nicer . _,.s of Linceln, won li.$'250 prize hy
Christmas gift than olle of these s'ssiting. the fellowin definition lof
tickets *hat Constitutes S ccess:"
e"H has act v s tccess who hasI.
lived we nhed 0ll, lag . teu .and loved
much; who l gaeas ined the trust of,
pun. women and th love of little
elitlr:-.11; who has 11 led, his niche.
and accomplished his task ; who hasL
left the world better .hau he found
it, whether by an imp ovod poppy,i a
perfect poemor a resc led soul, wlso 
alies never lacked prociation Of
earth's beauty or fail d to express
it; who has always ooked for the
tisk, in others and giv n the best he
had; whose life was 4 inspiration;
whose memory a benediction."
James P. Thompson. _the well
known tobacco broker of 'this city
who has regularly sent i.r,enermi:-
amounts of tobacco to the prisoners
in EddYville penitentiary, has re-
eeived a Christmas present from one
of the prisoners. The present is a
metal frog which opens and is to be
used forithe double, purpose of a pen
or a pin holder and s,s a paper weight.
The frog was cast of iron and was
made in the penitentiary.
Accompanying the gift was an or-
dinary shipping tag on one side o f
which was written in lead pencil,
"Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year to you and yours." On the re-
verse side was written, "Compli-
ments of John Hilldinger, 99 year
man at Eddyville. Served 17 years
and only got 82 more."
Dr. Ben Letcher, formerly super-
intendent of the Western 'Kentucky
Asylumfor the Insane, left Tues-
day afternoon, according to the
Henderson Journal, for Los An-
geles, California, where he will re -
sied with Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Peltret,. Mrs. Pelttet being his
daughter. He was accompanied by
his wife, It Is thought that Cali-
formula climate will prove more con-
Owing to'the extremely busy sea-many friends here wish him a safe
d wive to Dr. Letcher's health. His
son esf the year which prevented thejourney and a thorough restoration .
I citizens committee from prosecuting
the canvass for funds with which
to complete the Y. M. C. A. build-Hopkinsville has a religious re- ing,ithe whirlwind campaign could .
vivid and it is _reported that so far not .be successfully carr10 out, and104 persons have been converted, will be resumed at a more propitiousHowever, to m ake Hopkirisville time.
very good many more than that will NOt only Were most o • the corn-have to- be changed; but every little mitteemen unabIe to egtve 'theirhelps.-Bowling Green News. places of business,ni but business men
generally could not sparOime for
conferences with the COMmittee.
Notwithstanding the UntOward air-
cumatances,ntabout4 $2J00j of the
$8,001. needed was subscrited.
Later, when the opportunity seems
ripe forhe  anothe  campaign; t work
of raiSing the funds will' taktn up
again', and pushed to a su4.cessfo1 is-
sue.
CITIZENS TOO BUSY
r0 CARRY OUT Y M
CAMPAIGN
C. A.
to health
if1.1%1D itliNGs
•++.•-•-••-•••-t-*++4.-+-•-+-•-•-*-•+-1P-t-•••-•-4-++++++4-.•-•-.**--
'The NeW Yuri: Trihmo, teportt the wo..ii, ;11141:inti 1)4.1. oainps ifl ththat tie following is a list of tht. great nortbeive...(.
books that sold best last week 
-Itexter's p• Breath eel titNew York: Gesis"-the eientlieil in Japan ,beI. "The Doctor," hy lia11)11 Coni hVevil ,4(1 tra itli4ihs arid ti
`,nor. new
2. "Jane Cable,'• by George liart. jr-Frank Norri.
--a book- somewhatis-to1‘1;cLeu,t:Celioeonn. 
by Winst ti n! new ; the strng-g;1•• ci
with corporate oppressilem.
Chance," by t"
 
ri '1)1tHr;i• nheanvet
sented to act as me ibers of a coin-jnittee to start an a itat i en for a iia-tional department of health, for
which Prof. Norton )f Yale, thinksithe Government should appropriate$100.000,0u0 a nnually 
-
l.
Christmas gifts are beginning to
pour into the postoffice a little ear-
lier this year than usua 1,
and a rush is looked for in the
next day or two. Extra clerks will
be sworn in to assist pi" the labor as
the necessity reqvire I is antici-
pated by the postoffice force that the
holiday business will be larger this
year than ever.
It is reported on good authority,
that a well connected and prominent
young man living here, beat his
aged father up this morning. As
th-fais said to be the first time he
had ever done so, his name will be
withheld from the community. The
public may rest assured that he is
not likely to do so again, as his
iaIm r is a very early riser and is al-
ways out of bed at 4 a. in.
Edwin Markham nominates, for
the given reasons, te fhollowing list
of ••ten best books."
Hewlitt's "Richard
Yea and Nay"-the adventure and
passion of the England .of the Cru-
sades:
bi-joseph Conrad's "Lord Jim'
-a sense of the power and terror of
the s
(c)-Robert Hitchen's "The Gar-
den of Allah"-two souls projected
against the color and mystery of the
desert.
d )-Mrs. Edith Wharton's "The
House of Mirth"-the tragedy and
clomedy of iour hollow fashionable
society.
,(e)-Mr. Sinclair's "T:w Divine
Fire"--the apotheosis of the poetic
spirit.
(f)-Upton Sinclair's "The J un-
gle"-the awakener of the conscience
of the nation.
(g)-Jack London's "The Sea
Wolf"-adventure on the sea and
conflict of the primitive passions.
(h)-Stewart Edward White's
"The Blazed Trair'-the flavor of
DECLINES TO PARDON Nri'KNIGHT
\VASHIN0TON, Dec. 23.-The
presid,ent,' has again de lined to
grant a pardrn to Win. ctinight,
who was convicted of e nbezzling
large thims of money froin the Gers •
man jcational bank of Ioujsvflle,
Ky., and is serving 'a se tence
the A Halite penitentiary.
McKnight is reported to w in had.
health, and his pardon has been rf).•
commended' by numerous o cials. .
11/4 .4TUR: S7,%7.7_'S
',tricken 1:0).0 Pro at
' "Tile Octopus'
,,Id, ,r Icat foie ve
plundered met,'
Melt
ote cast
The Work Will Be Resumed at A Mor
Favorable Season of The Year.
---$2,700 F.aised,
r nacre
f mer,.at
.1 I'S
It. ti.f
c.1 tit
•C
• aN a -s
veritable
',)7
e
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.17CCrWt a gloom over tho 1ie r t't ts;,)::11of your.g, women, but thanksvestigatiqns of scientists the triueof hair destruction is now kno n to bea germ or parasite that burr 4.-s intothe hair • follicles. Newbro'q I erpicideabsolutely destroys this 6-c tn. thuspermitting' the hair to 
-.7,-
-our; as na-ture intended. Sold by loading drug-gists. Send lac. in stame-.1 samphsto The Iterpicidis Co.. Detroit, WebSold by R. C. Liardwick, Spe. Agt
41I• 
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Bears the The Kind You Hate Always BoughtBig
st - 'oe(-411143e,
nstnre
• •
FCR RENT, l907.
-Store room oc-
cnpied by Yost & Co.
Gt M. D. BOALES, )1°
1-
fertunate provisi.)rit tliat deprives the ro,ze
.arieri1,4; for Low poignan:
rrIef to discover. in ti:e
,loomingt glory, that a 't.a.pl.er
'ieart, *id that its beauty andwere doIomed forever. '1 Nt.tur
,pares the suffering; she is c.
-tore-hose et pleasing 1:n4.'z;;•one wito seek her aid. In
,...Tt)ne by falling hair and ,n -tvi
4
FOUR.
WITH GREEN EYES
CLARKSVILLE VISI,TORS V
THE BANQUET GIVEN H
4Nr•-.4
IEWED
RE.
And The Funny Editor Of Tile Leaf-
. Chronical Gives Play to His Jaun-
diced Imagination.
The Clarksville Leaf Ch rote ical
says:
4 Hepk ins v i Ile set up a fine banquet
Oast night for 'the fire department
'and police fore. It was swell do-
Ii.ngs. a Hoptown always dOes things
(viien e,xpecting company, ard they
clever as they are hospitable.
friut the Hoptown people hay* done
big' things in this line until they
think Hopkinsville is the biggest
-and fastest town on earth. ln fact,
those peOple never"wenrany where,
• and don't know any better, a id it is
a pity to destroy their delusion, but
it just had to be done. The f lite% so
deereed and the boys brmigh it all
an themselves.
I So Thursday night was the 'time
appointed for 'a 'show off" in the
way of a fine banquet to fire aghters land, head saleswoman, for $20,0W Forty women are 
classed as eiVil Counter Charges of Editor and Mop-
damages. The girl was employed engineers, thirty as mechanical and'
and hobo catchers. There wa; noth- pin Patched Up and Cases
as a clerk at the store. She alleges , electrical engineers and three itsing so nice as an invitation to the
boys of the "next best town" to en- that on D
ecember 10 she was forced mining engineers. Incidently there • Are Dismissed.
jy the occasion and learn something by the e. n m„defendent Garrison to dis- were foure wo en veterinaryal:e, 
bout IItting re and catching robe and have, her el
 thing searched . surgeons. There were also 3,125
- Pi fi 
$104, he nd if ) W4.1' tn:t )14'XI
trward, made the remark that “ men !I
by Miss Lankland, while Garrison woman librarians. 2,0Stl Women sal-
stood ty and directed the search. oonkeepers and 440 women bar- (From Saturday's Daily)
She says that she was accused of , tenders. • The trial of. Phil It. Brown, col-
having stolen money from the store ; In the building trades there were eyed, editor of the Mornifig News,
and that when they failed to 1111(11 (lmasonsArtearpent• phe e d wterrs .1 \v erinlinally
auy larger sum than eleven Cents, • 1,759 Kinters, glazier and varnish- Rev. el. Cornelius Parker in aduirg-
was her own, Garrison,. although • ors, 120 m, plubers, 211 paper Itan'sel• lug :thlt. d lirunellin n." ad con"
every article' of her clothing had and taal slitters and roofers. Plan, , duct unb meeelin mg At in aister, 'ws
been removed and searched, still wcrieprepared by 100 arch aitects, nd eouelitled ye.sierd monay aftero be-
,boisterously insisted that she had re0- wenem entered into competiell fore a jBrethitt. udge
more mon...y and demanded that fez. the erectioe of buildings. 11-ri.athitl held itn'wn over wider
.she give it up. She says. till he at'-•The-enly occupation iii whic;) N‘tu...
"s.. e se i..,e)ing backward eeempared grand jury and rec egeized h m i leertI
had the money, and can prove it with men," says the Technical that ameunt.
by four witnesses." World, -are those in which they ' The. other charge zugaInst lirosvn
Garrison admits that the girl wa,, tnig-ht be eXpected to go forward, : of criminally libeling. Rev. T. J.
forced to disrob h namely, e and tat her el sewing, talltening and dress- i! MI •ppin nd th v h, ae ('oil titer carge_ of
clothing was search. d, but h d w r m me e- making. Theme ere fewe sea- criminal libellagainst Moppin which
nies triat he was presint when this tresses, taileresses and dressmakers I. brought by Drown as a. result of
%vas: dean-. He sass no one was in proportion to the number of men at article written by :Weevil' and
presen h wt wen the search as made! in the es occupathehs in 19N) thn a N blished in a eh tire ii apper, were
except' M iss 1m1:4:late! and 1 he gir el there wre in la9 m0. eo inimised before .goingi to tr nial - %is. coatcxetes.
ii rsulf., "The number of wome,) at work toi both cases were stricken from eiat ing. A large number of invited
increased per vent. during,. t he de- t ie docket.
s to that pole acid alitte dowi in a
ji y. and throw. a ch icunk of e on
. 
th1
fire. 'his thing was all bewil-
dering to Mir boys. They had never
seen the lilie, and the HoptoWn boys
nh
• seem to el+y their apparent eiar-
raSsment.
The poll
and sever
• 
_ -rrimittal.. The invitation we's gra-
cluttsly a cepted,iand the Cfarkville
life(Le pa tment was represen ,ed by
hief 4. . Tilley and E. J. Metcalf,
'1. id tlit p lice department by Chief
obinsim 4vlio were gatiests of honor.
he spiel lid Lantittet was sto-ved in
4 ireint•jn' Hal:. Fifty coverts were
id, ant Ow feast iug was great.
ditoriMleachata, of the. Keatuck-
1 n, wilt) is also Mayer -of the town,
p esio431.1, and Wa8 toastmaster 'of the
•o elision. The mayor is reported to
h ye been very ft licitous and full of
-8 irit in the prid df his neautiful
o city Of the pia' is and headWaters.
O the le eek-. the efficiency of the
p lice ser -ice' an. magnifiner t fire
4.1 partine t, and fury of the fire
'.1i hters,, t is a f ct that Hopkins-
riKr.!0 has a new nd elegaht y ar-
..
t ran^ head uarters. A great
hall for th meeti I g of firemen and
riann,l-equ pped w th every ceanfOrt
amid - c.'n enience The !ilea-ping
apartment is fart ished with white
Jr n hAlst ads, ot which bugs can-
nit live, nil are sptaad witl fine
m ttresses white 
coil.cl 
terpanea and
811 IA' -Whitt. pill° Vs; WashSt\inds,
pi nty of nip, to% els,nail and tooth
hr tshes,.. tc. Th n, in the midt,m.
of the hull log is t. brass pule r ac.li-
in from t p to bottom-hrass is ‘-e•t•y
Vi' nifl..•ant So when 
a fir. Ireaks
ou , the 1 &lies snring from their
be
a
e judge, city attorney
1 jolly, good-natured
speakers f llowed the,mayort Then
his excellency, the. mayor, called on
Mi. Tilley, representing . "the next
best town,' to respond to a boast.
When Clarksville was referred to as
"next bestl"l'illey lost his equili-
brOm or •osmography,, forgetting
th*f he Wa a guest, and just Wiled
, .144'r. goin- after Hoptown in se eh a,
way that it ade the Heptown fellows
hang t,i)ei heads. "Why." said
Tilley, ,'y u are not in sigl t of
Clarksv 4e when it comes to fig-ht-.:I
ing fire - e can go all around you,
and t \- -v. a d under you. This s all
verj• :., • je here, 'but you haven't
go a. i ..:,' to fight, fire w th."t . .
, c,:titned a voice, "yesn fel-
low , , t et over our hills we
and we are there in a
ila ,y told them that WE hail
5,. 1 ae ;pie that we didn't have
at' ar. III burn that Wet e.„‘iloi lit
4046 ,1,11/ .. SHIIHtt 1110.M sblirts *elf an
eld'rr-Ft*, in 'et rim ifut tip hiiill 4. .
:11 by a awl thus Haim, la t nig
Iti ill: 4 !II. fiery s,tal, spreaditt,t' h:ps
01,„ 1 , ,aule e veer the an hence Iii citer
Via: !hella .4. Hamel, that 4,11v,•li,p,A
the village, the fire alarm was slaind-
ed iand the boys wentdown the brass
, .. 
polo like reased lightning. T hey,
Metcalf awl Rebinson resortqd to
theatairway, and when they rc etch-
ed the ground floor disc wered that
the engine horses had balked, and
could not l made to budge an inch
00(
 
or turn a wheel. The ,Hoptown boys
tried to apologize for the In rses.
' ••"I'llere were too many people a,r mud
the horses ere .excited,. not, being
- 
nsOd to s eing strange 'ft re in en
bout.'' 1" ea," exclaimed aneit her,
"the Leaf-, lirOnicle said we had to
fight fir ith tee, and we do," and
they an gathered a chunk of ice and
' !t1 forthe fire.: .
• boys returned in good shape.
:been well fed and royally
41,. IN iin tO (9'4 rirseVil le
• --r-...oilior).0.3944
- 
I Ingisilink 
F h I '
'11/74!""""ftriateitywals-
4. t, •• rk A
••••,'•
D.Me'ral Mr:
eeople to set up a fine banquet for
our fire !addles and trusty police, in-
vite all Hopkinsville over, and let
Tilly, Robinson and Metcalf show
them how to fight fire with water,
and show them horses that will go
at the word, and be eager to go be-
fore they get the word.
WORKING WOMEN 
that most of the women engaged in
arning their own livelihood in var-
hais lines are forced to do so by the
st ress of circumstances.
This fact renders the increase in
• the number of working women not
ARMY OF SELF SUPPORTERS IS 
. very pleasant to contemplate.
On the other hand, we cannot fail
'INCREASING MOST RAPIDLY. to be praud of the courage and in-
dependence manifested by the Am-
erican woman whenever and where-
It Is Estimated That Six jMi I lion ver she may be thrown upon her
, own resources.
of the Weak ro!Ses
Are Employed. . E. C. DeWitt & Co., of Chicagell
WIMPte laboratory Kodol is pre-
pared assure us that this remark-
able digestant and corrective fel.
the stomach conforms -fully to all
provisions of the National Pure
f(el) and Drug Law.The Kodol la-
boratory is very large one but if all
the sufferers from indigestion and
gainful occupations in 111(X) was stomach troubles could know the
virtues of Kodol it wauld be hives-5,319,397. At the rate of increase lw- 
EFORE THE MANAGER OF FIVE slide for Vie manufactnrers to keeptween 1890 and 1900 there cannot he up with the demand. Kodol is sold
AND TEN CENT STORE. short of 6,000,000 at work at present here by R. C. Hardwick. s
in various_ trades and occupation,
Voung Girl Files Suit For $20,000 the. United States of America.
Damages Against Kirby's Man 1 5,000,00 dd mo-o gainful woen in 
l9.About 1,000,000 Ameri ca 's BROWN RECOGNIZED
ager in Lexington. were engaged in what the censw-
calls agricultural pursuits. There
was also 100 winnen lumbermen and
raftainen and 1 l women wood chop- ,
LEXIMITON, Ky., Dec. 22.- peers. The 
TO ANSWER ANY INDICTMENT
er are more than 325,000;
Miss Bessie Jenkins, fourteen years teachers and 6,14$ actresses. There FOUND BY GRAND JURY
old has sued William G. Garrison, were 3,405 women clergymen a,etive -
mlanager of Kirby's fiva and ten ly in the religious life of numy di.-
cent store, and Miss Minnie Lank- nomination.
It is noticeable a coldaeldom domes
on when the bowels are freely open.
Neither can it stay.if they are open.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
tastes as pleasant as maple sugar.
Free from all opiates. Contains
Honey and Tar. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drug Law.
Sold by R. C, Hardwick.
FORCED TO DISROBE
The army of working women seems
to be increasing with wonderful ra-
pidity. According to statistics pe
lished in the Technical World the
total number of wJmen engaged in
1
NUMEROUS COUPLES HAVE AS-
SUMED THE SACRED VOWS. •
Miss Hattie Wood Becomes a Bride.-
Popular Crofton Couple Are Join-
ed In Wedlock.
Wren) Menday Daily
The ofTlee of County Court Clerk
Campbell has been a busy place
along one line at least for the past
few. days, marriage licenses havitiT
been issued almost by the wholesalle.
A curious thing about this congi-
I ion, though, is that in nearly evety
instance the contracting parties' are
white. The number issued to col-
''red people is very small, espevially
for the Chrtstmas season, and -ifp
until the twelfth of the month not
lice' use lead been issued tie eedortyl
One of the most important We(i-
dings which have been celebratmi
lately was that Sunday evening Of
Miss Hattie Elvira Wood to MI•..
1.7rie ,Cornelius. The ceremon'y
was solemrized Sunday evening at
7 o'clock at the residence of the
bride's father, G. II. Wood, at Sink-
ing Fork. Rev. L. L. Spurlin
_ 
guests Were prPSI'llt 311(1 nlanY hand:
adA Home yl Happy by Chamber- eader In that period the total min 
•,.. i- some presents were recldved by fili!O it 
i her of %vellum itt werk inereased half , A Texas Wonder
. Qin tract ing couple. The at tetalantl;
Ian's Cough Remedy.,
AbotItt two months ago our baby ,as fast again as the total number of ghat's twice as big as last year. This cethrie.and
Teet•P'S a Hill at lifiwk• TeX• a .me \1 111..:4.,-.; .1••••:sic Cullom and Lena
Messrs. E. G. Corne1.
g41 had Measles which settled on all the women in the country. ;
.,:lt,•,e1rtemtgos,ttateniid(zIt.t hilsnichtietsisti.1Vte.,1 hilutuat I Roughly sp,,aeing., it may la, said Wont!er is W. 
L. Hill, wile.) frorn a . and Natter Woed, Ni r. itini
I docten•s ktut no relief was obtain- t t ' •I ItIt whit •1 
1 1e i i li.,Ji, one woiliali i
n ev _ wert of-90 pounds has gr...own to Mr.,. (7ernelitts will reside at Sinking
co. Everybody thought she would ' ery six went to work, in. Won the . 
o‘e i 1.SO. He says: "I. suffered with Fork. :
lie get. it, when one of the storekeep- It is hard for one too make.. 
up his Atakin e Dr King's New Di
scovery for ity has been attested to by the thou X rift' a s I,,,..„1„,„., ale al trne it;ve anti ta.-
i. I
die I Went toe ight different stores to proportion bad increased tie one 
ittriteeitaii)btloe dei.,4,n(1,uf.1 ,,anisit(iltildpeteicotiri V;:.:,
li!ld a certNin remedy which Vac! ,,very live.- reduced to 90 pounds, when I began ented young lady and her popular-
oo.-ai reeonilllended tc, Me and failed
insisted that I try Chamberlaiies mind whether to be glad or sorry 
Constaription, Cough and Cold Now.
after taking 12 bottles, 1 have inure 
sant4s of votes which she received in
Congo Remedy. 1 (11(1 So s and our that the number of business women .t he Kentucky New Era's popubtrit3t
bit by is alive and well today.--Geo. is increasire; pletely cured ."Only sure Cough and contest which closed last August.
than double in weight and ail' corn-
While art and' seience Boxes ofNV Spence, Holly Springs, • In this Miss 'Wood won in the ninth.s:41e by AndersoleFowler -Drug Co. ! appdats to _Cold cure. Guaraanteed by L: ..L.
tInc.ithe' leading Drug Store 9th aid women who do not have to work as 
tehrin 'Anderson & Fowler Co. I Inc) 
Cook & Higgios. Druggist. Wc. and 
district by 8,030 votes over her near-
Main St: Hopkinsville Ky. 
.
-- - ' 
largest votes polled by the candi-a Means
 of subsistence, it is yet true $1.04 Trial bottle free. .-est opponent and received one of the Fine
A LAI TED CHRISTMAS CAPACITY. 
%, dates. She is the first out of the 
nineteen young ladies wild made th 
Fancy1
bride.
trip to Matmnoth Cave to become a, Holy designedie
I N...A. The groom is a prominent young' , Stationary.
man of that vicinity, of sterling
wt 
. 
.( vows /
has won in the matrimonial market.
i voL. worth and deserving of the prize he
L y /4nA i• 
'
)19 41 4
do ur s 1
West-West. 
so
COOK 0,
Another interesting marriage Sun-. ''
fet, 
!day was that of Miss Myrtle A..
1 West to Mr. Ben E. West at Crof-
ton. This ceremony was pronoun-
ced at the home of the bride's father,' •
0. A. West at Crofton, at 8 o'clock .----e-----------------•-#44-
x___X41.r-aiggints.• • • ie
May Lantrip were marripti Satur-
day , at tEhreahomReetvd the pbridGel'its(idpaiL-1
officiating.
Jenkins-Parker.
Alfred Parker and Miss Addle
Belle Jenkins were married Sunday
at the bride's hiorte five miles from
townaon the Buil r road.
Sumn r
-Hord.
David D. Hord, a prominent saw
mill operate'', a d Miss Edna E.
Sumner, will be i 'allied this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock. It. is the plan to
have the c 'rem° s p r oiio till C
while the eetiple re settled in their
buggy in frent of Rev. .1. A. K irt-
ley's residence.
Smithe-McGar.
Mctii -r and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Smith will be matr.ied
Tuesday at the b ide's home at Re d
Hill, Rev. W. F. Crick officiating.
Open the in ewe' and get the cold
out of your systei I. Kennedy's Lax-
ative Cough Syr p opens thehowels
1111(1 at the same t me allays the in-
flammation of tl e mucous mem-
braues. Contains Honey and Tar.
Drives out the co d and stops the
Cough. Absolutel 
,
from any
opiates.:Conform to the National
Pure Food and D ugs Law. Pleasa t
to take. Sold by . C. Hardwick.
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tt
e ,r, , in the evening, Rev. 0. L. Weir offi-t --
e 
elating. The wedding was an unos- ....sal
es t tentatious one, being witnessed by
only a fe4; close friends and rein--
tives. The couple will reside at Pacific Wireless I
CI:fit:I:riit d,
is popular and is regard-
ed as one of the most efficient ('(Inca-
tons .of the county, having been
a teacher'in the pithily scheols fer
It
40,--!4••••110100•••
•••••••••••• 
...... 
•••••1
4'• •
_
"11(1. wot wants ter lend tile jiel. jen hang np:"
several lerins and having last clositd•
II 51.5514111 at Fruit 11111. She is nisi,
11 heenthrr of the eeenty heard of -
aminerm, it position to whiele she
%%us nopoluted ley county superb).
w. E. (I ray. Thy groom Is'
;a popular young. Mali, who since dil-
1 starting of the first, rural fr e mail-
deliveriy route out. of Crofton has
held the position of carri;'er, and by
his efficient work has won the goodt
will of everyone.
Harrison-Barnes,
At Carl, Omer M. Barnes and MiSSI
Annie Harrison were married Sun-
day by Rev. 1'. T. Powell.
Ladd-Moreland.
Dainties E. Moreland and Miss EN
Lee Ladd were married Saturday at
the bride's ii. one at Bainbridge.
Rev. R. L. Spurlin officiated.
Lantrip-Melton.
-Ir•resonsnowimsnosliesmarsiliama
somoralmmsmalssa
L.% Earned
:"6 I iii ''I'll
)N 10, NI0NT11
How trX 1)4)
frwi. II t,uielu'eeb
1),oimvs It thtty
In ale records if business en-
terprises no suc authentic re-
sults have been attained by any
other legitimate business organ-
ization, ancient or modern, and
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph
Co. is only just getting nicely
under way as a profit-making
corporation.
The system Zowned by this
company is now in daily use by
the U. S. Government.
The only system that operates
perfectly over both land and sea.
For testimonials of Railroads
Bank and Government es' dal,
and application for stock call 011
tur local representative
Walter F., Garait
Of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
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Calma
Sermo
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talmage, D. D.
Ti
Los Angeles. (,.'al., Dee. 2:1.---.111 this
'Christmas sermon .the preacher finds
a striking parallel -,between , he .cold
end unresponsive -attitude of the Ju-
daean world toward s the Bethlehem
Babe and that 
. 
the world at large
'today. 'The text is Luke Ii, 7, "There
was no room for hem in the hut."
' Have you ever read the story of the
Nativity'. "Oh, y s," you reply -matty
times: It ia the ne portion of the Bi-
ler I lovei to ead ver and over again.
When I open the wok of Matthew and
Otart wi
Jesus wa
the days
Story has
er stop t
chapter t
you say
holds yot
bow Chrh
the same
a.........„., litinteralel
believe , at
plete imli
story of t
I But. tho
ia fascina
be even in
agesi and
a mature
historical Setting. This story should'
m It'ean far ore to one who can rend 'be-
tween the lines than it vans -o the
casual reader. As I begin to study the
nine worths, "There was ?to mon for
them in the inn," I realize Oa t the
words have a deeper significance than
of a crowded public tavern. Ti e act
of the innkeeper is symbolic •Mrsthe
treatment f Chritat by .men of [`Very
rank and it every spherts of the world's
activities t this day. Christ b .still
excluded, cow, as1 on the day of his
birth, thert is no Motu for him. That
elusion b' the mercenary' innkeeper,
who would send a poor woman i i the
delicate oi dition of Christ's moth er to
n eommon stable, was typical, It
meant the shut door of the ruler's
throne mon . It meant the shut door
of the pale
of our mer
meant a C
cold winte
which he asks admis
e., It meant the shut door
'antile establishment It
rist croWded out into the
nights from heart4, to
aion by selfisl 'less
have Usurped the
to him by tight.
birth in the S able
at this Chriatmas season we, woul( not
waste our i dignation on that oriental
nit attend to the plea
now—to unlork all the
soiled doors of the human'
as of the Bethleht•tn inn.
eribe title situation better
ing these words of an un-
and avarice
throne that
As we think
inideeper
Christ mak
barre(I and
heart as We
I c nnot de
tha by q0o
kn Wn poet:
e was er tdled in a man* r.
His own angel tho hymn
f rejoice g at His corning..
Yet tltor4 was no room for him.
41)h. my br. them, are we wiserAre we ttor no than they?
Have We n v room lf,4_ Jesus
In the hue we live today?
Not much oom for oar Lord .Jesus
Has ther been or will there be--
Room for Hate and for Herod.
Not for Him of Calvary.
Room for
And tor I
Only here
1,11ce to t
which
belongs
of that
!ensure's; doors wide °PM '
witness—tent for Him
nd theri• a Manger
at at nsoloehem.
sent Ann Bede
ard te the sear
od's Wealth fin
lined ',is sttio•
pies rel pl:tce
was ie. 4e.
'wealth . ami power than all who lad
preceded him. , Suell ovos King II ero 1,
/ who tailed JUdiiea in thr year in whit Ii
esus was bOr1.1
The i'o rier's Message.,1 .Whi e we ' stand among the princes;
nd princesses' eounsolors and high
ilitary potent tes wha surround this
werful king in tho throne room
f tht? Jernsa eta earfital a f courior
ushes his wa into the half. He s
ust begrimed. Ile hands the king a
essage from he comMander of the
oyal troOps. It reads: "Last nigl t
here pasaed. t trough lir lines some
trange men.. ey can e from .the far
ast. They We e evide thy sages an I
strol ers. T y wee e great me)7
rom he fa e st, as heir garment4
roved, They -ere to lowing a star.
hich Slow13-1 n red be ore them as
L
uide. They4 d me t mt they wer,
oing, to Je IR hem to find there a'
yal habe. Win h was -et to be king
f the east. I want o warn you'
ajesty of their mission that yrou may
nd this child and slay him." No
ner do we see the great king reaC,
is letter than his lips lkireome set anti
'. His eyes flash. and he erumplea
aea
1AO We ure to have many differtmt
guides for th s eleristning sermon l lid
many dlfferet t geographical altuntlan-,
let us first si ek the most conapieuens
man among I ii our guides anal mil f,-Nr
a little whili In the throne; roam (.::
Herod the Or at In the Jerusahon t-lool-
tal. Were evi r gorgeonsuess and srstee-
dor greater ti an his? Herod Itola , to
pointed when 1 soiling man governor of
Judaea by his father% but no sooner ( id
he aseend ti e gubernatorial throne
than he began to grip the country with
the clutch Of giant. . He made Jet u-
Belem his capi al. He slew every tpin
who dared e itieise his 'actions. By
war and stra agem he annexed ter-1-
married ten vives and divorced or
tory after terrry to his realms. He
murdered then with ne more coin-
punetiott than did Henry VIII.. who
vn awl t'atharine Hwy-
old. So great was HEr-
t. like IN/lepoleon III_ be
of a no seMent. ( :re it
s with -daces and tete-
he Isee one greater n
seph? Are you a Shylock in .the busi-
ness world. demanding your last pound
of flesh, no matter whose, heart you am
cutting into? Are you a ghoul of the
night; crawling over the battlefields.
rifling the pockets of the slain, with no
compunction' nbout where tlw money
comes from. ? Have you no more mercy
upon those who are financially in your
power than had the Marley or the
Scrooge/
 
of the novelist? Oh, that to-
day the mercenary. selfishness of 'our
past life might forever pass away! Oh,
that today the Christmas chinless could
ring ont a.cheerful call to all the poor.
ell ,the suffering, all the sick, all the
troubled, to come to our doors and find
shelter and te. Christmas. refuge.
But again the scene changes. Now,illation! of ,being in the Jerusalem cap-ital or down in the little village of
Bethlehem. We are a way back amongthe Zebulon hills at Nazareth, where
Mary and Joseph lived at the timethey started down to Bethlehem to be
enrolled for the census, at the eal of
which journer Jesus was born and laidIn a manger.. As we have found no
me come into thee.,
shall I du? WiLt
tictiet).
the door of a public tavern.
Niy Lord Jesus. on this Christmas
soffit:sta. will: we telt receive thee into
t Ilk s•liteldarY? Will we not say all
*i .-.t ,ve. have Is thine? Shall we say
;Ilk onlvit is thine and those pews .are
thine? Will we not open all our maws
tunries to thee and cry, "Jesus, thou
loving Babe. come In end rule all our
hearts with thy love?"
Even the Poor Had ne 0 Room.
Just one 1110re thought, and I ose
done. The poor man's hut did not see—
to have any more roottir for the new-
born Christ than the rich man's pal-
ace. We love to picture Jesus as the
lovtly Nazarelne. We love to think of
him as the friend and the helper of the
poor. We love to describe him as. be-
ing born emong tioe sheep and the oxen
and the horses ond the dogs and the
,ltoplp rds. Bat how did the poor man
treat hi:h? I will tell you. Just a i long t
as tin• p ior people thought they could
get aomothing ont of -Christ in a tem-
p oat way they r• ill after bow
 But as
soon as .1e-ais was o!1 his way to Cril-
ciriole they ran front him as a thief
o.oulli ran from a pursuing officer.
-Room, r, ene." they tried: "give Christ
essee."` wheo tNsy tho:tgli,t he eouhl
i'..c.-! iliet au-I clothe thoni aid ei:ive
t!a; hated lz,t::.:),..: (1111. Bla :t A :!) w as
4 :1 •;,1- . Avas :Lrio•;!yei awl art';; :._l :s' ! ror
•!Jai tht.n for haa they had no r , •::1 in
!. i- Ii .artc, N A.:. poor Men an.i \vom
..:e \,-11;) :1:*0 '7;1; 171,...ilg in life's battle,.,
h the ;words. 'Now ' when
in Betplelann of .1n laea in
f Herod the king.' tin divine
such a fascination Um I tier-
ntil I 11are read -the whole
rough." I am glad -lo hear
hat. TI
enthra
t was Is
4' fascination white!'
led 'when yeti read
rn in the manger is
enchantment that grips in-
minds and hearts. I do not
y Christmas sermon Is cOrn-
S it deli& with the "-whole
e Nativity.
s
op the letter in his rage. Ile sends,
forth messengers to meet these wise
men. I can imagine him muttering:
"Yes; I will find out where this young
child Is. . 1 will kill him. I will kill
him If I have to kill every child in my
kingdom to do it. There must be no .
rival to me in this kingdom."
Is there any royal palace on earth In
which. .14'slIS would be a \Yet-
come glees!? Is there any cabinet of
statesmen that would submit to his
rule or govern on hia principles? If he
ruled (.11 earth, could there be such hor-
rora Os those of the Kongo. such
massacres as tilos,. of Armenia, such
111:1 hi' 5011W erratesements atuottoruthlt•a: In justiee os that of Russia?Would not his rule eliminate the liquor loll friends. Remember. Mary,dealer, the corrupt palitieian, the min- I: have lived in Nazareth .alt ouristerial mountebank masquerading la Invi We 1111 vi' relntives and friends."his imipits? Nev.it s.whoa•ti•is Mary. "yts
rule (vould ma
rulpf! wow,' tremble
 as
 ow
 nolo, t hat
 vlet months ago, but we have o ;Aoloho,o.tio, stone cord,, if, t ho
 tomote
 t riends now. Do you not know Ill
••••••Imsiss,
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room for Jesus in the palace and no
room tor the infant Christ in the inn. ,
so we now find no room for Je.'sus in
I he lionte•s of purity and respectablity.
litid you ever stop to consider nerahly4t most important reason why Jesn;
oola i,orn in Bethlehem of Just:tea?
Tin' climax of Mary's siekness was
drawing near. Tw(e Or three. Months
bel,ore I li neenniraide lecceinber thetwo-, hod I i ben
 scatieT•i si l isvpi•s
 Nvbeiv
that all the men of .1 tahi !Ansi g
their place or registratiou. -Hut what
dial; I di. IntAltand?" sap; Mary. .1
1,111:101 I IC left alone IlerV." "No." W1-
Mors •Iresel;IL -. 11111. I think we
eelec
1111A hi iii lie tin% WIleel !rieVt`1111114`11t. Iny gill friends and their nooleo,We pray that his kingdom nory (-onto, 1.)-)k ill,Omt ni" with scorn': Not olte IS
_hemtom , Nvill letbut who is ready for it? There Is t
no room for him in the palaee, as there OIL What
was no room for him in the, inn. shall 1 dor
aas RoomE.en Nor:. J Oaf' Weis
Th.. scent. We aro
 I see the owe of* Jested'. the carpen-not now standiag in the Jerusalem ter, bei•onte set and anxileels. Lle hauw`scapital. We have. left this ancient • ity, oal-y too well that his pane:: wile haswith its non's auel watchtowes and told the truth. Ile goes from street totemples aml pala•-es. We nave h•ft the striau anti from inane , to home. lieerowded, streets lined with hontes of piteously asks: "Will 3•ott take Mary':wealth. We have left the great. swarm- Wife you care for her while 1 ;_..)beg nitiltitudes. We ha vi' left for be- south ?" Theo every .door is slo !time .1hind .the singing of the worshipers and shut in; his face. -No room:the of the (lancers :Ind the cease- room:" the old friends cry. "No rooUl!less hum of its busy mhrts of trade. No room: We do not want such 1.We have left•Jerusalem, with all its Woman to live in our 1101ISC CV4-11 forholos;associations. And we ride on to a night." Now, hear the awful Ile -A -gh the atory of the Notivity the' 4ttle village of Bethlehem. Weing to flue young, it ,;hould can fi•.sily do this, literally as well asre fascinating to the middle figuratively. Bethlehem is only about ;he old, because a maa with six n4les from Jerusalem. The road Ismind can give it true. doirnfigrade. As we come to the v11-
!age .Wy find it an insignificant plat*e;
oas it fvos' 2.000.years ago. There are
'hundreds of little tewns In New 17.711-
land twi't' as large chose names youhave neverheard anything about. '
They, are too small for notice.
This little villoge, like all villages,
has its store.- or place for buying
things. It still has a little tavern. or
public inn; where belated travelers
call stop. The. innkeeper, or proprietor ,
of this public tavern, has plenty of
guests who mutt to 'stop with him on
the night before Jesus is born. The
link village is overcrowded, because
ea6Sar had decrees! that a public (Pu-
glia nova be taken. All the descend- I
ants of King David have eetne back to
Bethlehem to be enrolled.' While the iinnkeeper is standing at the door of !
this •public tavern a man comes up ;leading a small donkey by a bridle
!Pon the back of this animal sits a
pale faced young girl. The weary tray-
eler says to the innkeeper, -Can we •have a lodging at your tavern to--
night"!'"fhe innkeeper looks- :it the
moil's rough clothes. ond he says .to
himself: "Hum! No mo
is Any 'time for tnakino
not let 'sentimentality
of time. No," he replies 
-there
is no room. Do you hear? No room."
No one would take Nlory into th,
',homes because they thought she \\
• had woman. Therefore Jesus leot
to be horn in a baru. Not ouly the(10,)1. or qht.
against Christ. but the doors of all the
homes of Nivareth. They also were
stint against poor Mary in her titue of
need, can you not read between iii
us I speak the words of nly text.
.•The:•e nil for I Item iti this.
We ni•e sorr,y. We thnik the po)pie
t‘-ero hard, and - yet. atlas, how
often today Jestlo is refused entrance
ii:to the homes of our modern Nazo
• :' When he comes.; to us. in the
• e• the lionsels•as and the poor, do
w.• n.o criticise their character, re-
• thent with iloprovidencle or mis-
s. oeltiet? Only the deservi poo-
have a clahn, and i' 'vii is nn-
'.7.01-001e. .11as. how often Ve turn
oar h:Icl,s tmon his repental t Mary
and social onteat-s. whet:
_
In'y 4'0111 li110(1:-
::::!. saying: "Let me In.
Lot in. Oh. for Jesus' sake, let me
i " lw.sts poor s( wild outcasts
e Iii' help at your doors in
o71,the, will you try to help
tia.,•1 hock, -to I 'hristian purity am!
tro;!.? By,lt he grave of God, may weicy there. "'his ...; • ethee? amid imrify them. May
money. I IIMSt \VO 
 
 I 1 :11141. the111 1 forget the better ti;•; et him ‘vhoso birth brought
so, lest seandol on his mother:
post how olsoot the synagogue,',Then the man comes a little edoser.to Ilsey nny more wilUng to receive
•the innkeeper and anxiously whispers 1 tile nek,- iveree Christ than was' the pal-something and then pointy; to the pale or • os I'd' lie inverns or the homesfaecal girl upon the diminutive beast of of his Nazareth. boyhaod? Nay, nay.pe'r looks quickly 1"..e tr.".. is :11111 Levites cried out as
ady to yield as he ; :d toe Ate ; ':wooer: "No rerseIll. 110 1'00111.
burden. The ieuke•
no. He is a Ine6St r
sees the poor sick i -oenatt. nwn his There is no room here for 111114'1 :enary spirit again gets the better ' The door of the templeof aim. :He quickly shakes his head slost ag:iinst him just the same as wasam., :1 replies: "No, no: no mon!. I tell
you. If your wife is to be sick to-
night I do not want her here." "But,"
says the traveler. whom we all know
now to be Joseph, the carpenter.
"where shall we go? What shall we
do?" And we can imagine how the
husband would plead for mheiter for
his wife. Hut the Innkeeper's heart Is
hard, anti he id unmoved by Joseph'
appeal. There may really have been no
room, as he said, and how could he be
expected to turn out people who were
already installed to make room for this
hunible couple? No; there is no room.
If the case is as urgent as Joseph rep-
resents, why not go into the stable?
There is „room there, and it is a shel-
ter. • So Joseph accepts, and there,
with uta comfort or privacy, Jesus is
born.. an), -the manger from which the
horses eat serves as a cradle for the
heir of the ages. Let me read to you
peAtaps the most pathetic verse In all
the Biblis, "And she brimght forth her
firstborn son and wrapped him in
swaddliug clothes :111(1 laid him In a
manger, heeause there was no room
for them in the inn."
The Sin of Mer*?ennrinerns.
Can it be that the 'avaric. of Bethle-
hem's Milks'. !eq. is today gnawing' at
any or 01117 IA Tell 1114% if you had
been that imil.cepse. :sod Jesus' mother
had emits. to yes,. ‘‘- ss old you have tak-
en her io ot ii financiol less?, Do you,
0 bn,41n.Hs nion, simw any more kind-
ness to your employees and the p • ',•• y tr. ,:tr 6 SO? Vityen nutthou that tn‘ern keeper showed to Jo- '4' C:;rist ett this Christeert:;
? \\ ill y eu foi:ow hint all
Ihroagie his life': \\*Ill .4.11 follow \Viten
Ue is p-Tsevalel? Will y‘bu follow him
toI et:es -Nano': Will you sl-ind by him
and defy tido aalehedrin in Pilate's
tedgment hell? Will you help lain ear-
1-1; ins cros7i to calvary? you • not
• at this ( hristmes time, but ol
W:lyS, receive hint? H.00111. room: have
Yon today room in your hearts for our
sovione am! aosol? The He'll 111491 prov-
ed recreant to Jesus:. The poor intrt
ao40st1ttev. to Christ: Will you
remaiii trite to hitn whether rich or
Isoori` We have been to Bethlehem amidNaz:e r•tb. ,i)
 
,N• isone home I.
christmas. By our owu firesides
w•.teet lhts yedr to build a new manger
Near it plant your Christmas tree. I 'ill
if with presenta. Ask (;od's Jelessie:
upon the fe:ti Vi I es of holiday wed.
And its yoo- gather your children -and
your children's (id)sIren in your home
and in -.'its' your 'iends he sure tokeep .enough room vacant for Christ'"?
wekaime. May God bless you In your
coming t'bristmas Joy:
[Copyright, 190C. by Louie 1Clopsch.]
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CURED
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Liniment
Price 25c 50c es $1.00
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mild, certain. They cur::
constipation. .1- C. Ayc• C‹ , {Lowell. Ma?"' .
Want your moustache or beard
 VNIF111“1911,01110.
BUMIGHAM'S Oltatcautiful brawn or rich hlack? IT: se Cl" OS °Li& 114.1.1. ass X.Almillftesow rise assaaswomoos wassiwit wirssoss.or max s es,.ss.
DR. -oTrois
SPRUCE GUM BALSAM
MADE. FROM THE RED SPRUCE TREE
Nature's p.,ccless specific fcr COUGHS, COWS, LA GRIPPE, WHOOP19G ')UGH, BRONCHITIS, SORE THROAT art. ALL LUNG TROUBLE.
Price, 25e and 50o.
t.emuel Devreese. of Warrick county. Ind., writei: "Had a severe
cough for nearly three months. Tried everything. Thought it was going
into Consumption. My attention was drawn to Dr. Otto'. Spruce Gum
Balsam and procured a bottle, and it cured as if his magic. I recommend
it to all people troubled with a bad cou.h." -
In War ts set rid of non Celd Odd& nen a few bind Ir. enrishdrs Swam Unr helm
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Ely's Cream alm
Is quickly abs • riled
Gives Relief at Once
£t cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the :seased mem-
brane. It wares Ca..
tarrh and drives
away a Coed in tha
Head quickly Re-HAY FEVERBtores the Senses of
Taste and SmalL Full size 50 ets., at Drug.gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 eta. by mail.Ely Brothers, 56 Wirren Street. New York,
Don'
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Your
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The South:Kea-
I ucky Building OE
Loin'Asso.,(Ine)
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easy monthly
payments.
;
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save money and
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you Borne stock
as an
For particulars address
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Hunter Wood 1Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-ftt-Law.
Office upstairs in Hopper Block Opp
Court AOUtie. e.rerSpeeial att‘Intion to cases iabankruptcy.
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 - KENTUCKY
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Business
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- and take a course in
BOOK-KEEPINC, so, 11111,4 •egillislrosr
SHORTHAND and=
1 YPEWRITINC
TELECRAPHY
Because they guarantee posi-
tions and allow yOu to deposit
your money in either of the five
banks of Hopkitsville to be
paid Fox's Colleg after they
have complied wlith all con-
tracts:pertaining tO position.
Address
Hopkinavilleo Ky.
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Oebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
c00K. BOOK
Wiling how to prepare delicate
and delicious diahes.
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New York:
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PARKER'S
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1 WiT.n ihOy Mt A•
• ,
•••••.•,....•••••••••
...:,...i..„.i),.iwhy Dot
'1 are were le t-,;hr...- and in1 ,
a1 mg 'ie. the Is:: iTH _.l. Of (;e.
;hams a lel Sara 1 Lee. Georg
brzt: m; n -:: .t !r,, ._!tt train.
, rah % -a51 the el.17:11:)i. of his 1:.
8:tcth teli io to.0 xvith tit
! n;,;1; . :c!!); t'tey ‘ve:•t. nvirried.
! ;.:Iv e 1 );.Igh n .);t...v to et) t
on and for a 3.(‘ar (t
a h.. py couple. Then t;vo tin
pen . George %vas prophet e(t
on t: en- -zetiger train, and the
of a treight %vas introdueed to
0 • and .-..::: 1), e., interested
' Ile r ! , :, ye., hoz: u- 1.9 see.. hut
le:Ill . ..v: .-: 1117:41. ()lilt": 11.,,epie
. gnu ',) hour. hut it:s husliand N
, The 191 her hod stunethint.l. toI
, the e.,IiLe;•'s g. od, but Wit:i t
, ',rot:- ts and tears ond tinally
wore.. of vuger. (toe do.; it
know- 1 ; hot the vit.e not the
hall lisappearol tn.:ether.
ratite battle to 111111 his cot 1:1!..,-e
l'he:. e,::tected t9 see h1m 11,
(dry ; In hear hint utter awfuls
T. but t1ie3 %vere cisaprointed.,.
easily b seen t tat the iron
.r, tered hi. soul al el that he wa
s: lug h s cart, hut he said. vi'
and eve the 'in ether of tht.
wife .was not tals.a into his c9:
One day three n :enths after %
he ept etly dropped out of sigh
t111.: day There or plenty of int
railroad yards a K. Axil) ha%
nothing further .31.11 him. '
When the dese ted husband
on his 410-et he light have ti
any *Atilt Of th compass.
knew Which way the-wife In d
, sort of intuition took him o
and kell him tlliere. Und!r
name he found OmploYnten o
ferent sort, and n his spare I
walked t le streets. At the em
years he met his faithless wif
so e:.ame faife to fate, on the st,r
before they had laoked into eail
eyes he knew thtit the man ha
doned her and that she had be
-''''‘ social miteast Illien she 're
him she Would live run away
-apietiy. said:
yon iieed have no fen
All I Want is to ask you a fe
tions." . •
, "G:. orgai. are yo1 going to kit
"I haveti't the s ightest idea
., "Pm :: la won't forgive me a
me I mai." .
ollNever:”
"'filen what is I ?"
"Ouly the name of the place-
Can lital the nian."
.,' ';But I don't know. After a
vast me off."
"Then good daylo yOu."
s• Williams.did not ge• back to h'
but traveled here and there for
One OIL.; he located his ene
town a-hundred miles away.
In the far west. The engineer
come a stat:oa agent and was
It was 9 o'clock in the morning,
sat at his desk when .a stranger
in and sat down opposite.
"Well?" queried the agent.
"Do you want a chance for y
or shall I shoot you like a dog?'
It was the man he had wrong
looked into a face in which UK
no mercy. There was not one s
In it. The face didn't look mut
It looked determivation to kit
agent read it and knew that tit
: was at hand.
"If you shoot you'll be lyneh
'finally said.
"Mtve you got a gun?"
"Then get it. I will not open
tit you are ready. One of us wi
bell within the next five minute
The ageat was no coward.
volver was in the drawer l'esa
and as he 1110Vet1 his hand in tha
than he leased to get the first sh
He would have had it but
haste. Ile snatched .the weal)
tocked it at the Same time, hut t
or his .!eeve caught. and the N
was dis, hart:el. The next inst
fell backward with . a , bullet
brain, anil three or new of tit
men entm, rut:niter The killer
the railroad. The 4-irl he hail n
was of the railrood. All flu' gus
his weddiag were en:frond in
was the railroad Men and worn
knew of his shame4 The though
him mad He turned his gun
Dien Wliu eame running and kill
and 'ts-01 1.0d '1 th'n'd *Then he
ed t...: The dot.,sr an 1 sr:,%- a swit
trael;s. .% 1,111!et "str
the : - ,i0141. .\ r: •-_!it Irlin
-on ,, :4,1,1 ,_.: p.,. ,•,. .; ,.,:i• w:,,,
Lug ;, the v11,, :in 1 i!ia eianna
*iv 11.441 the `-!:!' "rl'i NiPi:1"4 I!
Ath ! -% • Each r., -eiv,'.11 ;! linnt
fo!'
'1' .liNmul il:,,I,• hr,o:L.rlit ,
tend t • , : :dread hadi
11 ,1 •.t. ,i,..e. 11,,.
,,,,, li, lov i ,
I .,. f.,; l.'if
i fl,.:1 In ft ,
! 1 ' •-lf I -, !,.:.. ,1 r'
0 woll ,
1! 11, i! • i i.
I I:
"VI' 1. .1 '''i ! z
fr, .tho, Jr I tl,.•
‘Vd* flari:e! 4 '1 5 
., _ . ri. He Wt. ii!HT!ed to :
er)it.%-.1)r d.!!",xl. !ill I -01..,1
w's pulled him :p :::11•0 Ow .
E 41w exet.t: tiOil,; 4 4 1.11' 4,1'11\VII.
be ‘,. 1.4 I) 1 !'",1 1),V ihe !!• 'elk Mail
lillf V, h•it 4ttf it ? 11e hail kith,'
men. Caitl.-,ell a titlitHeial losg • 0
006 'MO Ito I betin dole- win
1110" , its before. It was only flY
blil 1 • .e. of at man tht.y had lynehe.
M. Qt.
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SAD CIRCUMSTANCE OF MR.MAR-
n4v TIN'S AMERICAN DEBUT.
was 0
and Sa-
edlady.
‘brake- The .,Atneric:in debut of ugh
!Hid ,,„ „ „
I 
.11:1 11111, the HopkiliSt'ille
y were boy Whose beautiful voiee,;:iiod bee eiss
hap: Awl rine histrionic ability have. won
0 a run him a remarkable artistic triumph
ngineer in New OrleallS, was made under
he wif:.! trying circumstances.
NI rt in, whose nlotn du theatre
In' 11';'' is gicearihr Martin, is one of bright,
I : ,•
part:10111:ff Of the failliollr4 Sall
, „
say Opera
tet witit 11.4 playing- a winter en,....agement at e
the historie re nch Opera house, inith hot
beta New Orleaits. While his inedher,the
-ngineta late 'Mrs. Sallie Mr.riin, of this city.
'lib:nits -was lying critically ill in a hospital
Oseye I lie,Thund it necesSary. under his !um
ink' 0 ft ;-siollal contracts. 04 her 1" (1-
111IT:CS side for the footlights, and The 
t Orleans Times Dentecrat says:
tad en-
-Riceardo Martin's . triumph MIN
y lit tle.
' gnaw
complete and, tie swept the a udienee
inissitrz into wild enthusiaStn by his fresh.
tiaence. pow tor f till and beautifully-toned
C event voice, his Magni fi,?ent presence and
and to wiening personality. His reeept ji ,ii
1 in the 
'Was as spvntaneous and general as
Ifeara
• toat accorded to. Mile Dereyoe, and
sot out 
there is certainly somethi11.g .n )in-
mon between t he7youthful purity of
reed to
\0 one l , the • voices that catusi,s one to in-
stint! ly associate them:with .one
another. For wealth of voice he has
• noti.er no equal in the company. and . his
a dif- vocal timbre is one well-beloved by
must ae the NewOrleans operagoing public:*
of two The day after her death. Mr. Mar-
'1',1)-'3' tin sang "Don Jose" in -•Carmen-
et, 3," ' and the New Orleans - Item said:
(ether's 
-A sadly pathetic incident of- the
abru-
perfrm w
c me 
oance as the coincidence of
re a
gnize:1- the death of the mother of Sig. Mar-)
but he tin with his appearance. in the role
of Don, Jose and the annottneement
of me; to that character of the death of his
• ones- mother by Micaela in the first. act of
Taraten.' As stated by the Item
me?" yesterday mowing, the singer leR;
° the deathbed of ti is for the
d take pleasure of its inajy, the 4.111eri-
can public, and thee sorrow f her
loss was heavy upon him as truJ
here I the boards of the Bourbon stri
theater. When the singularly ap-
ear he Propriate words were intoned and he
realized that the loved woman who
gave him life had but just 'gone to
- work, her reward, the tenor Succeeded
week., only by a superhuman effort in con-
in a trolling his emotions. Hut the aucli
It was
enee never knew', it. The hesitation
arrled, was but for a 
mOment, and the act-
and he or, heroically slaking self and con-
-alked tittering his heari, sang .as man 'has
seldom sang in any opera. Today
the heart of New Otloans goes out
in sympathy to t lie hrave artist] who
suffered so much for her pleasure.''
The New Orleans Picayune said
of Mr. Martin's debut: -Ile has a
rich, clear. resonant voice of units-
naLcattg,e and beauty.: It might be
classified as halfway bet weett that
r life.
. He
e was
ft line
er, hut
The
crisis
I.'' he
e 111111,
direc-
t.
or his
ii anti
le ellff
eitprin
int lie
ie his
vard-
.as of
arrieil
sts at
1. It
%ache)
drove
it the
tl, t wo
wall;
•htitan
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I••1 A.:(1f.r-•11i1 1.'1•\1, It I /nit?
t'11•1111(*) Gt. let•tr,! St(); 4.)!It
. en
Intl I:1 III, SI- IlOillkill,.% III(' I\ \ ;
..:-)I I,- . t.
4 1ite !A/ST-I:4)x 7•••stit.s footi-Itospiini
sent- .
size-notify :New ,F.ra. , Reward if
desit ed. It.A.D.
of It "tenor-legere" and a "tenor de
traduction.- the- volume being von-
siderably in P.Xeess of what we are
accustomed to Ii mid .in singers be-
longing to the former cat teg,ory. M.
Martin's voice is very even. 'with
no.holes in it,' to quote the expres-
sive phratse (if 0.it' of his ...Fit it's last
night. It was ',trident front the Veil-
ing's perfot•manee that he is a. thor-
ough II1W4IVIall and has a tempera-
ment peettliarly sensitive to the fine
nuanees of his art. There was "oil!)-'-
tl ii II hiterest Mg and in-
spiring iitlaatt his very y•eitli am!
Vigor."
tlf Ids appearance in "Faust.- the
Titnes-i)entocrat says : Mart
t'atnio.ttid 1)on .1 (Ps.e in 'Paillasse-
and.-Catrinen* had been much appre-
ciated. hut Faust* otler.al a with •r
held awl a higher test Ilk Vi .t' I
i'1 mgla .!•‘ La I tilt .
young shr..,er twin- het 'oily un-
scatned but with hturels itpue his
brow. and a performance of sterling.
merit to his eredit that will eertain-
1,\- repeated ittati - times during
tw se•asun. Niuri in's • is not
ol s!iperb tulle and pftwe'r hut
is aid,. ii. dirast• with th'!H:11..v.
01141 ha s,. that rare 1)1-ably ?wit
IV III thr lipper ret.:•ki \\11;eil is
0111 ti)rtliit.:, to all all 11 4'110•
When to co Home. III. I's I 1 him' Idg or
Itmiiii :he- Ithifiteen., 1 11.I..
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$2.00 AlisseS Woo!
2 50 Ladies
3.00 " 64 Golf
4.50 h 66 Norfo!k
5.00 66
Ladies Tailor-Made Skirts
$10 Fancy Pld and Bik Panama Skirts $7.95
8.50 " PIC Blk & Brown ,, 44 6.85
7.50 " " " blue &" 46 66 5.95
$6 and 6.50 Pid., Bik.eic Brown 46 4.95
Kimonas
$2.50 French Flannel kimonas at $1.85
.` 1.4564 44 44
" 115
2.00
$1.50 Arnold Flannelette
' •
LOOSE SALES.
)lit- 011 the 1 1,--t‘ 1100r htl
only b-en limited "by onr capacity
for floor space :end tutu'', but as the
days a re griwiima a little longer now I
we will h, able to do 3 little 1110re.
Now isn't it at fact. brother farmer.
that we have been making tile tail
end of pair crop hring as much and
111011' oum he 10415.' floor than you,
will not only lee satisfied but very
have b
reeeiVe lot' it.
much surprised ai t prici. you win
best. tolateco on the loose thaw you :Unprecedentedeen o ff rei-d fir it at your barndoor and more than you got for yourbest tobaceo? if you will get your
•...4411.0w iii.-'another/Wave where you.
get any eutepetitiok. We sold this
'. - k. t nine diffetent buyers repres
!st-ittitt...: a-, ninny more interests.
How malty (10 V011 have a chance to
seri to a r 1enerally One, Never before in the history of this businesshave we
„,,,,.4. Whell
,ffamiNger
•
and WE ei4x4
giliiikilfallAntelfhallf=6:::e9tianTsaVratNILINIO
-4.612.2•••1,11a 31•11i.••••••••••WEl alaMmonameat dor .12=1=11•  mom..
\\
Ladies Sweaters
,
ilft.Blouse Sweaters at $1.50
44 44 . 4 66
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y()11 
 all 
harg 
sorts ef been the recipients of such a tremendous holid4y trade•chary-. a!I -ur!, ees.and
\\II, II I iVi ill let, sold.
• place 14,1- Nothing like it has been seen in Hopkinsvilie before
•Ye'!".1.":11. !")". "n" and we desire to extend to our friends an expression of
Wr
1
ifq PPM al's' ['ail'
- \Viten tired (el:. ,..,(i) eetae. \Vie ti a way *i f. chi- . poi simply ean't
Hew.. twat eel. pr,i,a.:-. led cliarg•s. our gratitudeh mfor tis ark of confidence and favor,
„•,,,, low W11), l'!IL ', 1 ' ,.1.1 . Wh, !I I 1. .,. en 1.a.-. , enti, at e!ol, el !ohae-
,. 1 • .110 ' , -I ,,,,.. 0)',
 I - I Al . 0"1 1 it II! 1.11i1s, : I'll It, . O IL' IIIOI" \ IMO
I • ., I ,, ' I . ,,, 
•f() those men vv14.1() are exposed to tlie scv,-(ao Avcatlit:r
, i „,.,.,,., , ,.., „„ i, , I,, ,,,„„ I„,, ,
,. . 
 
we tire i)retfaret144 1 N ti p p I v it Iiiie of III(' int,' it il .1)ticlit hi. i:, . . , ,, i., , ,,,„, ,„.„,,, ., ,„,. ,, ..,, ,e, i.„,
. .
.,., ,, , _ ,,,,, .,,„, , „,,, „., . I i,„..,,, .
,,,, „ .,.„, ,,•. , hi‘. ,, , v.v.-,..! !lave ever offered to '..1.1-iii: 1)tiblik. ....all for
,,,,,..„,,. , :,..,„ , :.‘• ,•,,,. illg, I :,I'"I" " IH1'1'. i'-'11 I" 1 I": heavy shoes
(..-!.::-1 --. '"," tu "t")"' the Rock Crustier Shoe r.nd you will irt-'11 riii.)re shoe44 I, s -,,. . ;„,•,, ;O. ii 14) 11) 
..,
hi, -
Nee line lea:. value than is possible to find elsewhe're.t)ric: 2.50 to 3r,50
A pp,',,eutt 11 ,11 ,r•41111111
i. f'111 ion to AI ;-;ales e%-
ery T11,,, day anti 1-1 1,1a.v.
II. y.
-444•••-•-•-•••41.-
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'T OE_ IS APPREHEND
None f ithe WoJnded Dead.
Lai- wn.---Precautions T
At Te Bank.
tI1
has prt tJt•
There N% ere t;irtt funerals
os i tIitv
bet!, nien. 101.11.Gra
t. en Tice.; of h odd Ft
1, a to 1•:..1, iatigherty.
N "est : tttek - t. lar(ls, whose
N'ta••• )1) •;1 to II DpkinsVille.
:e 11 Sam ll th
t.tt'r tLliV \vete fled mete a
;tag' fal; 11. to jail
alive.
•.':oor as hit wenty-t W )
() shot 4.eing datte.:.
I 1.•!•ry 1 ielatioey, win•
ref ist-d bail 1 v Judge Cle
Moor,. is
tatrdec . His wi a eriv4.1.1
toty.
Fami ies are lea in towit it
of a clash. Most if the maim
today, 4ft r being talked to by
Or King. ent 1101 , and lath!
their a4in. Bus•ness is vir
suspended during the exeitent
Presi e t P. Pie' son, of the
of Stur ordere 1 all mot*,.
in vault 1 fore balanctlez.
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kc•fl
112•4.-
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NUMBER IS FATEFUL 
•.
Socie
.$...-.•.••••-•4•-•••••••• 11111 BE DEDICATED ha PARTNERSHIP TO AID IN RELIEF:
•j Week.
•
„
J. T. Hanbery and W. T. Fowler
. - I 
• t
•-•-•-•-•-4-44-•-•-•-•-••••- -•-•-•••••••••••4 Will Practice Law Together.A S H ! THIRTEEN MARRIAGE LICENSES'i - I F14)111 Thill'siiii.V's Daily) 1 MEMORIAL PARISH HOU E. OF • PRESIDENT GALS ON THE PEO-t
41D WERE ISSUED Wt.DNESDAY The Christmas tlanCe at Hotel GRACE CHJRCH. W. T. Fowler t,iii,1 .1. 'I'. }limit PLE OF MER'CA.
Latham a pplast night was hay hatv.7 formed .1 partnership for t . 4,
eve t. Lebkitecher's tine .erele stra prantiee of law under the firm nail e
furnished heatittiftil muskn and the ef Hatithery & Fowler. They w 11
-A,--ms CacIpz Couple Married Herr., at Night. floor was in perfect condition. There Services Sunday Conducted By Bishop . occupy the reifies in Legal Ro v
was a eongettial crowd of yipping; Iwo- ' NVII1C11 Iii -t'1.wen ovellpiell by MI%
--Holiday Weddings Are Still Woodcock.--Gift of 'Mrs. Glass
. The Vogue. m i w2.....„. .he. wi re the ehaperone:e 
1 1 an fiery. for some thaw. . Bot It tht-eleole. NIr. and Mrs. William H. Cum-
in Daughter's Memory. attorneys are prominent in the 1.
Those prose!, t were: 
.: pr.ttlession and the firm will certaitt-
Mt.sses I.: -I ' • Mattson. Daisy Wil- i , ly prove a strong enc. Mr.; Fowlty.
limns. 1:4,\‘ ma Wall. Ri - I iliwkiii'l'• i, ' ‘‘.:-.: formerly county judge anti •wAsli I N( ir4 );', 1?. (... 1),,,,. .27_ -
1-, t I.Frolli 1 111',day's Ihtily I Bettie 1.e. --;1.;iti!. Mary- .lion-s, 
•
1.u• , , i , ,, ,
President. lloosevelt has isstaed it /ill 
'1.(1" (le(1Wittl:III I.•I'l.‘ il•,'••• II,. (41'act, ;I:..\._! 1 .1 :::: )111 11 I:1 i :;/Ii, 1 ) : I:I iii.:, c1,1141:fl c.iti IN.: ill:4,14i:
, \ \ .liAt !WI.' t !!•i 11111111)..1. 1 hirtCCII liS Cite Fil. :// :HI M (.1 4'4', •‘1.14.4' 1)ii!) ! (.11111.4. 11 Monlorlal ila Hsi! Frooi.„. w ill i
I . proclamatian eall lig . on the Peeple r. ,t..I._  ii.14::.hiliti.iLl...,,,.11:111,1,ituilii.:1,1.4).:,,i llisit.ft.i.:sit.,(s s‘s,..,...,11.1 iNt,i:i.7.:,,ii:.11.1li::y4 ;1,;,:.riiittil:,;111 .,...\.1.,ii\::..si lt:iti.K.i.).iir-. ' :1,:tki i,,,I):,„:...(1.,t,:,..41.;1 itit,i :.1 ctil.n„(!iti•i:ni2ip._.,,' ,i.11.1‘1.iii(1.(-. :Itill,'10(:::i‘i.t.:1;111:".11::',.\)-:1 .1:11: 1."1.1;11:1'irbiesi.11.: of the Ullited Sta. 0-14, to colitrilatte Ite. ,
the funds fOr the r lief of the millionsnut .!. : issued yt'sterday by the (e)luity court Nliss Cave. of I' 14(1114' : Messrs. .1 lie Bishop \\ 00th wil.i ;e•eitch the ' st'ill'i`z IliH 1 iii 1).'"locrlik c"wleit4' of famine stifTers in China. nlio areunder cerk. The hoo„It.:)vt,tti.ttz.tculit,i.light;.) If i i (t: Th"l'"''''• 1.'"""il Il'u'L• 11
 1 iirY \\ al- -;ernion and dedicate the 1010141(0,1.r.
' ', on the 'erg! of starvation.1 TheHews. niamber in ay he I'''"' """.1' - m'N''''. -\":''''':I. T"-':- l'he. Parish Hee-, i), the- ;.4ifi ot ! Shoemaking Establishment. t I . ,; 4 pres m ent,i,,ays he vill ask congressof tht. 'filet, that •-•h•vett of these were for 141.e. Ful'i•--1 .1:1•4""• 11t HIS ":1Yhhoth• Air.. I.:. c. (;I:p•.,-, ,I.-- HI , H , pria I (pi !pp.!. i fvt. authority to usie the govertimeni
Capt. white people.
body colored .cottples :Ind I wo were fer Leslie Ititynnam. 1:iive ,,ier!...el e,, dnii....:11.1...ib,. i;.1;, :\.1..._ 1:,iinut (;t1....t.;
--S• a 'ffilil"" •1411:(''' (jAI(ii,•r. wh4) wa.,. otle ot the Ino,-1: .1••If Morris has removed his
,
sho4, transport vessels lir carry food io the' Fit'rozli.tii‘t.1;iliili .i ait:1 111),.1111i.. sham. : \\, it
, ( famine stricken r giOne. The,. pr)-making. • establislitnent froIn hi.-
.1. yet Baceit, letnithis; 1Vill Dairen, G11:41- 
itetite worker , tle• 011111'r:1 II :l:- ('Ver
had., Fier ;11 11 11 ,•1 100 \V:4 ,:. I I I4t IIIIIiI!.41 /141f)14'f'r building ell Nlain street to 
clamation follows
Nelson-Shoemaker. To the people of tilt. United ': t114. store room in Phoenix buddire./ -
Purstlant to 1 telephone flit 4-4- 
rie; II tigh Weotl, t;tly Starling, to her ewn eloteli hut Ik•I' lift, IA ;1, / S tates:-There . is an appalling fa_• Beale Stnith, Browne .Whit low. 
 on 9i Ii stroel. Mr. Mori•is has occip-illleS,
1. it )eSterda 4, afternoon Depu- ene n't tilt"' (I ten le t I e e, tett „of seven, ,inine in China. '1' iro ghout al dis-\VW ‘Vitilr,.. J ini Win free. Georg., ; pied the Houser building forroils. mankind. 4. t-ict cove..ieg over ') 000 square mileii(b.(1, ty Clerk W. R. Wicks rematined at ! teen years. The neW quarters are
the office tintil after the fi:l5 Illinois 
Peaeh.
  -•-e•-•-•,-- wiii ;and supporting a population of la,-
bein,... Central train came in last night andotitis
m rs. R. 1.. \Voiiplard gay,. a highly LOST-1 small Mae!: 
larger and many improvements
the crops have been
, Jesse IF. Nelsen anti \1i -a- Gertrude enjoyable party Fast night at lo.r 
pii•rse eon.. ': b ' made. tete of thenebeing a large! ! 1°04" Pe411)1e,
be installed this Week. ' people are en the v rgel of starvation.
' issued a lieense ter the marriage . el destroyed by floods and millions ef
•ster- . pewi,r stitching machine which willng somewhere fret)! *10 to $19.
Liberal reward if returned le thisfear L. Shoemaker. et. Cadiz. The eere- home en South Virginia street in 1 Thousands of dwe lings have been
Mss A:...co,,s, (Olive. , --...............-mony was performed at. 9 o'clock at !tenor of. her sister,
Mays
lown   ,. , , ,
men
few invited guests,
the Hill 'House in the presence of a Flack. nod ideees, Misses Mary and
Rev. H. D. Neil Tandy. Dainty refres.lotients' - oreatlIIIIIIIMIlaManam ....AIM 
IS FOR BRE4THITTSmith of tile k'nristian church, otti- were served. Tlit ly.:., i t l'i .: ,,ii t w,.r,. MIWIIIMILY in.TIMIL1Willa,1M1/1.1110..s.0..-,,,no•r•F•WABOCL.O........-......•• Mar! • IIIIM
II alt Y , . .,
elating. .1t. and Mrs. Nelson left Missl's Agnes Thiel,. ...,•'.,:try Tately. X
It. this inerning at I 1 :211 on their re- Nell Tandy, "Aiary Clark. Mary Wal:-
1 
ic W r 8ia;3S 
BARNETT FAVORS THE CHRIS.ialinilkt tarn to Cadiz. lace, Bessite\Vallacte Frances Sum- Pacif
mers, Frances Campbell, Addi, 1 TIAN COUNTY MAN.
•
r ' ' Martin-Redd. Grta,ii. lariatti Fogart it •. '\latry Cren- , ,....!
slum... A mail Virg ceinia Tri. N(•it i CIV/iTar., Pi in this holiday meen of good .willt; I, 5za.,-.,• 10 -z:3:. 11' ii 414 ti toward man,.assur dly we should da
.. ,4
Mr. Glen - W. NIartin, a young Shaw: Messrs..liones Chappell. Sam it, , our part to aid the ife mrtiate and
: business man el St. (,0111t:, WaS Hardwiek. Jas. Breat lilt  , J r., i'()I.ISVLEI ' KY ' lit‘e* 27'ff 
m
to relieve t le, distr ssed among the
mrg, to Miss Cto.neliat A.. Redd, at lovely .e. ..•eat.% ill e, Guy Lyon, I I fairy and Jack .1.111•MS•liMMINMIIUMMMIII•eve.r.a.... a WINSVICAINA0.1,111,./ 1.7.6.11.••
•,,...•••• 1"...11•WRIST.71/ 1, .7 •EICWIAL Arnirmsraresta. awn', 
1 (f : .n..1ti 1 t!r .e t)1 1 t., e ti. 3t. :::: 1; 'tt Iii'e 11)(1.n.tiollftritiaof(t)ii(s14.4
, been atIlie.1 I'ar SO many years in
married at 1131I ‘Vednesdavy evening Charles Nleachant, .1 r., ‘Vil I lit, : )00 )1 , or C mina t whom we lia-ve
--(- -11- r- Stites, Wilil Forbes, Gabe Long, !i:1with youttg lady el this eit-Y• How ON 1•: I )0 1.1,A It Ett•rated '. ifle, has returned front \Vashing • •Tit t a • triend-:•lii ) - i 1 ki dness. I shalt
riage /vas solemnized by Rev. Mil- Jidin \-4.,aah!,,  Jidill upIlliSt . tlaylor Two litindr(•(1 and Sevi•uteen i ton. He does not. think W. O. Brad- .
ley should be. the 
Republican 1 ask congress upon its nex, day ofrom lard A. Jeatkens att the bride's home. Aio,nlattiv:,
Dollars in Only ONR ION'I'll • . session for authority to use ou
..
pt-lid It was at quiet home Wedding, only
......................................... 
o,,,, for governor, and is now pretty. : 1
the immediate family and relatives Miss Anna Virginia Trice will eti- 
eillITAIIITIffaf 4111.01IIISJ.Ilaillerrrmr 
...fa 1 thoroughly convinced that the prop-...
. tra.aliostplo:rt vessels to carry flour and
- other food to the famine stricken
er man for his party to nominate is'7 _,. ,..,,Ky., being present .and immediately lifter . . : .1tercatoi toe younger soviety set at In all records of business en- Judge James W. Breathitt, of Chris- , ' .the ceremony the young couple terprises no such authentic re- :1 I recommend ti at Contributionsents her honee on South Main Street to-
, were driven to the L. ck N. station night. sults have been attained by any thin Vo t I I) t y. "Chances for a Repub-
, for the purchase o such food and
here 
: l'ilI left for St. Louis, the groom's
,l, Other legitimate business organ- heart Victory v are excellent provided- ne. ization, ancient or modern, and the right titan is nominated and , other appropriate telief be' sent toA reception for a few
the Pacific Wireless Telegraph- the American Nat onal Red VrossMiss Mary West was. the hostess
. • ! . • .friends will'he tendered them by the Co. is•anly just getting nicely nominated right Bradley hats some
]ar- groom's mother. After the recept- 
at a delightful party Tuesday night
at the residence of her father. Mr. under way as a profit-making hitter enmeies. T flhe inuenee that
i s
expenditures . -suet' euntricatk,u.scorporation. would nominate him wOul I not::here ion Mr. and Mrs. Martin will leave James West. ,i may be made eitheit through the 10-The system ' owned by this elect him. Those republicans Who?for San Antonio.Houston,Galveston
_ company is now in daily use by cal Red Cross treasiver or throughTexas, and other southern cities, the li. S. Government. think the democrats fear Bradley:a
-, the departmentlof sltate, or may be
where ttley will remain for a few 'rlie As You Like It club win-en- f The only system that operates are very much mistaken. They are 1
, sent directly to Mr-. Charles Hallamperfectly over both land and sea. much more afraid of a, man like iweeks and will be home to their tertain, tonight at Bethel Female
tere For testimonials of Railroads not model 
Keep, Red Cross treasurer, United-
, friends in St. I.ouis after Jan.20th. CollegS.
Bank and (iovernment 
Judge Breathitt, who has
'rite bride is a daughter of Mr. J. 1 , 
and application for stock call-I:loll' enemies, and whose record is as :. S, 
tates treasury department, Wash-
ington, D. C. . Signed
Col. James P. Thompson, the pop-1 1 clean as a pin.", of W. Redd of this city. tan- local representative
It appears entirely probable that a. 
"THEODORE ItOOSEV ELT."
tar- ular tobacco man and whole-settled I. -......A, 
gentleman.- was the host of a sump- lit/alter F. Garnett little swapping may have been done •
by Republicans in Washington re- 
It Is a mistake to use a violent caHillman-Morrison
I. a 'thous dinner served at noon tethe, tharic to opt n the bowels. A gentle
and Mr. (.• I. Hillman- of KII"xvill.1• in Monyon's hall. c oh. Thompsee.- & CO., eently. Barnett, Franks. Yerkes, - movement will accomplish the sameIll., and Miss Birdie Morrison were
married yesterday at 2 p. in., at the 
Ernst and 'Aftershave been in Wash- results without causing distress orannual Christmas dinners are al-
Hopkinss Me. Kentucky. i 1 n2,..1 on together and probably in. eon_ . serious consequences later. DeWitt'sways looked forward to sith kee,! -
this residen`ce of the bride's mot her,Nirs. anticipation atia appe.iitos are, sav,.d ...CalAtilliti1111111111111r221111111=111111111111.1“6 I ferenee. 
:Tattle Early Risers are recommend-
: d. ;•;old by R. C Hardwick.11 s 1Iary E. Morrison.. on North Virgin- for it. ()v,,I. filly citizens ,.i i joy,„1
IV r ia. street. Th,. groom is one of Knox- .4 lavish  1 xitte.4110e).00013.64110000004011.04100$906wi ;v?..eassesteetipooao•toe . oospitality of ill-. IWO:1.-Ville'S mest enterprising eontractors. : .sloth Pet rbeetted Ill' etts v.-ore t !I.- i":4`. 1.-*-4-4.-*-••-•-•4•44-4.-"-••-•••-•-•-•-•-•-••••+44-• •-••••4•••-•-•• •-•44-4-4-•-•-• .-i---*-40, 0of The bride is an attractive young chief d ish and ever .t. hing.Hse plea,_ .t 
• •
,,hl_ lady of tliis city and is admired by , ing. to Ow PazIa4.e Ilil(4 I It i (peen ;provided. .3 +
, •mati-frientk. Thw . wedding- was VI The g.eiiia l elooners many tr ielok fe
very quiet affair. there/ being no one . hope
 
.he will live to ha \ f. at least 0
or pros 
+ s i
•II.. and a few friends. Rev. J. M. Ras-1
..ut but titie'immediate family . fifty mor,.., annual dinner .s. e 
nake efficiated.
aVe , 
PERSONAL NOTES. i 
• If
• . I
: •
1 _
,.
I 0
joint F. Myers. of Blooiningten • . 19P.7) : •
I 
0 IIll., is visiting Mrs. L. • R. West. en ;
tas Sixteenth street.
I „ , 
Wound Was Fatal. •
• 
•
, 
I Java Tandy. whit Was S1101 S1111- Ark
WillfDr. I.... I). Long. win) is studying .. (lay liv fiarv . Davi., .ni 1,... (--
he medicine in Chicago. is at 0limn" for , City ce's farm, died 1141111 11,4 l'irl•CtS
by the holidays. of the wound Wednesday. Daviehe •
• a
lie George Vest
I 
 returned last night to win) elatims the stem; iti . was au t av-
iditil
 
Maryville, Tenn.. after a short visit eent is sit jail.
tn_ to relatives here.. -
The Yazoo Mississippi Valley
OFTON NEWS.
itt I. ():.ear IZya a. of Lewis
spent rli'fiesday night here
friends. 1 '
Mr. Hiram Brewn is home
college in Ann
the hOliday,•:.
Mr. Arthur Latey, of liobards
is spendim.; Xmas with his pa
near ker•.
Mr. Leo. Price spent Sunday
with /rind.
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Eveirett Twedde
Earlington are the 'nest of Mr.
• Mrs. Toni Tweddel .
Dr. Dick Brasher, of Henderst
at hein.• for a few ,lays visit to
parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bra
near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Oth6 Long, of
lington, are spendingChristmas
with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. E. Gray am
tie daughter,of Hopkinsville,at 4
ed the M,4ers-West wedding
Sunday niAt.
Mr. and 'Mrs. E 'nest Cansle
Kelly, and here v siting their
!
Little Mihs Chrilstine Clark
HopkinsVille is ilf. 'I' visiting
Dr. and ,Mrs. Ed Williams
Motions ( HI p are the guests of
and Mrs. A. B. Croft.
,11r. Clari
Visit jilL rela is-es ne
Ren 'ranor
anti family
ir St. Charlt
awl wife I
gone le hou. ekeepinig in their le
sonte new reSideneei
Mr. Charlie Wocitds4ni WhO
been siek for sometinte is-. better.
christmasf was c. lebrafed at-1
Methodist church Tnesday night
a song servie and periuion by
pastor, the ev. Mr. Hickerson. '
church pres uted Mss -Ethel K.
with a hand. ome hi le f Jr her 4
eient si-rvie4 au; org*nist.
There will be services - at the M
odist ehurch Sunda • morning a
evening eon tiered ey the pas
Rev. W. IL ickersim. ,
-HOP
More Contribution.
Two ip .,re Christ ia 'county scht
have cootri uted t ) the fund
build a Ken neky 1 tailding at
Jamestown xpositi Miss' M
• BraMe!.s e4tool 4t Garrettsb
▪ s 72 cettst am Miss My,
\Vest's seheel at Fruit Hill, 50 eel
Reinoval Notice.
I Miss Grace Mcbavitt. LA_
Eighteent hi street_ pleasa tit ly enter-!
taineta a t rowd or trion,i, at a m
cal l'Itristmas night. All enjoy ,•,1
thell1SelVeS N'el'y 11111e11.
The Hon. and Mrs. Arthur B. An:
th- derson. of Nashville, Tenn., are , Is the title of anew pamphlet floss-
mid spending the holidays with Mrs. An- ready for distribution and published
or, derson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. by the Illinois Central railroad com-
George E. Gary, pany.
It describes in detail the resoure,
Rev. A. P. Lyon is in Russellville. and possibilities of the richest vall.
Dr. C. C. Ferrell, of the Universi- in the United States. For at fr, ,
ty of Mississippi, is visiting his par- e°11Y addre" the utidersilled it
XV. II. pttivey have removed
Witten repair 1111t1 jewelry eStabli.
Inent To I'le ft hoellix bllilding 011
1 street IliAi door to C0111111ereiali
Savirers oa ik, 55 here he \villain. g ,
to se, his 011,I rri-nd.,,and custome
dritw It
--•••••••• -
T ,e IVIissonfi Girl.
i
1 Manaz l' . Ilaymorn has proinis
It) give .1,,,, liss4 uri tilirl" t
same prodnetton lierl as he did
all the larger vides. 'If he is a In
of his word we s)tou1 see an !tat
ually goock.ofiat.forma4ce when ' t
company apqatars at lolland's ohe
house soon.1 I
ohs Nfanchester, Iowa. „I. NIERRy.ents. Major and Mrs. J. O. Ferrell.to Gen. Immigration d Wjalll
J. W. Francis. of Cerulean was
Ill- iii the city today.
rg
lie Mr. and 'Irs. J. I). Russell have
ts. returned from Nashville and were
accompanied home 1.-5 their neiee.
, P!CF.: 1%..0ow Ground $2,5eMiss Mabel Russell Waggoner. ,/ , 'l_ Corc;.:.e to: Exrta H2-t;y
!. za,
• t, . 
and NIrs. Ira Ferguson will 
. ,'. ..t141,N64 Pair in intherCB:Ee'i- ::: 7cr. •:.',,,, .,,,,,
11- 1 ' -I leave lomoyrow for Earlington hi , •.e.,""#i•e•044.1.....Carbo-MagneticI
iii ! spe 
N :
nd I ht. holidays. . - '4. P •,*-
I Ford Wright and family will leave 
0 -, 
e
tk. 
Strcp S1.00
1 More 
....(1 . tomorrow for St. Louis to spet!it i t hp
', holidays. Razor "[roubles's. 
Mr. and • Mrs. J. W. Ford will Possible
•;
AZOR
It-s-.- for Cairo. Ill.. to .spend... 365 Clean Shavesholidays.
Every Year
C
I M Vs. (4. W. Baker and son, Clark, I k.:t 
°he
teave Monday for Hopkinsville, from yourle
wnere they will spend the holidays dealer on 30
with relatives.-Todd County Thnes.
d •ays trial, Withs- John J. Rust, of Nashville, arrived
te in the city today to visit the family NO OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE
.a of his -grandmOter, Mrs. M.
Rust.
•
War
L. L. ELGIN
411
• :
4.4-41.4.4.4.-.6-44.-4-4-44 44 46.-04-4,46
Fifteen Million Pecsole Are Starving
China.-Conress Is Asked
For Trlosperts.
destroyed and It eir inmates
without how s. 4ii urgent appeal
has been made ft.or aosistance of
the trnt..(1. Statep- . Our people have
often under simi ar condi.tions of
disteess in other et untries, respond-
ed generously tO auch• appeals.
Amid our aboundipg prosperity and
To Thd
About Some Good
Resolutions
Resolve, That ycu want to save all the money you can
during 1907. If you really want to carry
out tills re_olution we can help you
a
• . We are'the LARGEST buyers in our numerous lines of met-chan-
• dise in this section., This ,fact enables us to BUY RIGHT, consequent-
• lv we can give you the advantage of our SAVING
• 
Wnen you nued anyth,ng in Heavy Hardware. Shelf Hardware,
• Jewelry, SilverwIlre, Chinaware, t ut -Glass Cooking and Heatilk
•+ Stoves, Coal and l'arn Implements Vehifl s,Suilding Materika!
•:
• , 
Tinning and Plumbing:.
You come to see us bef,lre buying, and at the end of 19(i)7,you
• +
*
find that you haw_ fully carried out your, resolution and have saved+
money.
We wish to cordially thank our friends and patrons for their very• +
ci 4.4-
• :
*
+
•
6
•
e-jk
* 4•-• ** 4.4 •-• •-•-••• • 4.***-•••-• •-•-•  +++++++++++++4•+++' +4 +++++++++++1
ei` e.:4floc•••••efiee••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••%;
liberal holiday pati-onage, as it was the largest
years in business.
ith the .sea:on 5 oti.Tiiments, we are,
in opr history of 33
Yours to serve,
.1
••••••••
•
4.
•
a,
"K.
.1••••••
"Pk
•
8
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FFIIDAY, DECEMBER 21
Adver ising Rigor
ad' rti
for in a IN-alive.
for
will I I' I 01
or.
Th. ST.
Era
Corporation chartered by the State
1
to hold the property and administer
business affairs. The Pope decided
_ 
eilat the fait hint eould not form.such
coils wati• ms, and so a deadlock has
r stilted.
This, then, is the situation. The
church people elitsm that they are
deprived lif the liberty of worship,
in itop_ and they are threatened w
ith the
it ter.• loss'Of ftesr property. On the 
other
hand, the pariisans of the t:everti-
ment insist that he clergy and t heir
$5.00 supporters refuse to obey the law,
' 1.26 and that ne foreign power, whether
-1° called civil •a• ecclesiastical, can dis-
1.00 •
.50 pense Frenchman froni obediense to
the law. Hence more prastic action
is threatened and lOgislation of a
more rigorous character contemolat-
: ed. To us in America the crisis pros-
•• t ts an in problem, 1LS WI'
have had little difficulty. in main
tainin ,.- free churcheS in a fret, State.
It is said, however, that we are not
in a position to judge rightly of such
a (111VS1 14 )0, Il4.eall,W France has twee
accustomed to a different system
for more t han a thousand years. We
Call only hope that wise eotoe.:ek
will prevail, that both civil awl. re-
sligious property will saleguArded
in France. The attitude of the . par-
ties, however, to t he controversy is
such that vie . have grounds to fear
that mat ters will be a good - den
•
worse before they become better.—
Louisville Courier-Journal.
,
1906
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Often The Kidneys Are
Weakened by Oyer-Work.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
day in It used to he considered that only
urinary and bladder troubles were to be
traced to the kidneys.
but now modern
science proves that
nearly all diseases
ha ire their beginning
in the disorder of
these most important
organs.
The kidneys filter
and purify the blood—
that is their work.
Therefore, when your k limeys are weak
or out of order, von can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
how every organ seems to fail to do its
jut y.
If you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kihner's Swamp-Roo, because as soon
az-, your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to health. A trial
will convince anyone.
If you are sick you can make no mis-
take lw first doctoring your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer' Swamp Root, the great
kidntv remedy, is soon realized. It;
stands the highest for its wasiderful cures'
of the most distressing cases, and is sold
on its merits • by all PTA'
(:ruggists in fifty-cent
il t1(1 one-dollar size
Lottles. You iiiav
have a sample bottle • /Tomo of swamp-Root
iv mail free, also a pamphlet telling von
how to find out if von have kittliCV or
el:11141er trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & to. , Bing-1
tesetoe, N. V. ton't make any mistake,.
hut remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kihners;Swamo-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton, N. V., on every bottle.
T e Trouble in'France.
A corresponbent ashiesthe t_ (Ruler-
Journal :si explain "the eau.- es and
purposes of the Contention in France
--- between the State and the Itonnau
church.' He is confident th• t him-
..
dreds of readers will feel , rateful
for seine plain st4itoment of tl e facts.
The s bject i. a Very lar e one,
and can nly be tapated in a eneral
way, It ne wishes to know 11 the
ins and tuts of this controv rsy he'
must read many voltspes. Much
that iet s id on one side or th other
is the 4tt ject of controversy f . It is
possibe n a short while only (to in-
dicate th general course of e ents.
For inay centuries, more than a
thousam years,. the Uoverm ent of
• France as intithately *ihiei with
' the ehuari4h. Dissensions aro e, of
course aid points in disput were
sometimes hotly debated, b t who-,
ever wi.4es to ttiow abou such
tory °flee turies.1, The Frone Rev-
t hings jn rietail Must read. ti e
elution put an end tempora ly to
ttau co 111 etit•ti itetweetin Cie State
and thli e urch. i'riests were put to
death o fled the country, and
clittre; roperls1 was eonfi. (sited.
After 01 rise o.' Napoleon Bona-
parte be elt 016 necessity of mak-
ing peace with t to church, nd lie
did it by neans of a Concur at or
tie açtv wi h the Poje. The hurch
pro rtv was restored, at It ist, in
part! 'Ricci the ( toverninent , ruler-
took to py theSa aries of the •lergy.
• The hish ps were appointed front
&tilting th se named by the G vern-
Anent. . apoleon added to th Con-
egrdat cei rain el users the v lidity
4 whieh was -11 ver acknow dged
the otl,er side. Neverthel As the
ncortia „ I Iirtugh often th . sub-
et of discussion continued i sub-
1lantial force for a hundred -ears,
er Napoleon' after the ta •tora-
n of the BOLIrb4iIS. under N pole-
the Th rd, and in the re Wilke
der tit presen republic thc , e has
n frac on 
b tly 
een the Sta e and
be chum . It was charged tit t the
el ivy we e hostile to the re (Odic,
sl .eght th ir pupils disobedi ce ro
law, a d.prejt diced them favs
st . !ritu) reby. lihiiisse charge. were
oiE • T 0 XIII advised his leOpit
t, the rept bile, anti 1 is aid-
'.s acted ll 1 WI by sinn with
rarily good results. B t the
11i0I to) the church ext nded,
, as was alleged, CM 111 . 1111-
dly attityde of the Vativa, 1, es-
v -.thee the accession If I he
t P4Ipe, It ia charged th• Pius
fused to appoint the not *hives
fjovernment to places • his-
because of their Liberal iews.
latioil began, against, th mi-
ens or ecclesiastical to 
-resident Lioubet made visit
and failtid to call up it the
whereupon the Cardin I sec-
of State sent, a remons ranee
the Government of Europe. This
*ended the Government of F ance.
Oid led to further hostik;' me tires.„
-
03ecetnher of last. year the am of
iaparat ion between churel and
'tote was passed. It was to g into
pet on Decentber II of this year.
itcner others things it withd tr all' ncial support from the ( orgy.- is applies to Protestants ant Jews
Well as to Catholics, but is there
V of the non-Catholies, i prise-
/ applies mainly to thos who
4 to the Catholic Church flap.
also required each emigre ation
*oral what is called an "as twill-
'stlle,' or a Public N 4r-diip
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Some elegant breeders at half pike
to make room for youngsters. Here's
•your Chance to get the famous
Bradley Bres'. strain. always win-
DANIEL SUBURBAN 1 1()1 - 1,-
TRY YARDS. Cumberland' Phone
71S.
Bears the
Signature
of
.E16. EN '11 C:1 1Ft. .
1he Kind You Ha,e Alvvays Bought
STRONG
Again
is wnst, Mrs. Lucy
Stovati.of Tilton. Ga..
said after taking
Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. Hundred*
of other weak
women are
being re-
stored to perfect
health by this rem-
edy. YOU may be
wel: if you will take
it.
digestion causes
.rly all the sick-
s that won.'n
'tam It deprive* the system of nourish-
ment and the delicate organs peculiar to
women suffer •=- weaken, and become
diseased.
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
tnables the stomach and digestive organs
'to digest and assimilate all of the whole-
some food that may be eaten. It nourishes
the body, and rebuilds the weak organs,
restoring health and strength. Kodol cures
indigestion, constipation. dyspepsia, sour
risings, belching, heartburn and all stomach
disorders.
Digests What You Eat
Dollar bottle ho 14,54
; Woes $a mac& as Lk*
' trial Sr SO moat also.
Proposed es the Lab-
oratory of 1 0 1.)•STIMI
& Os.. OVicap,17 5 •
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
DISARMED
WITH EC/FA
Brushed Scales fro,ii Face Like Pow-
der—Uncler Ph:oicians Six Months
But Grew Worse -- Some Said
Face Would Be Marked for Life-
Now Without a Blemish,
CUTICURA REMEDIES
WORK WONDERS,
"As I was a sufferer with eczema
I write to tell you what .1 great friend -
found in Cuticura Ilettaslies. In
six months I had
Intl three doctors,
but did not•get 0113'
bettor. It was on
my body And 'ii ni3•
feet so thich that
I could hardly put
, a pin on me with-
out touching ec-
zema. Aly face was
covered,. my cycbrows rattle out, and
then it got in my eye: 1 then went to
another doctor. Ile asked me 1what
I v.-as taking for it, and I told', him
Cutieura.' He said that was a very
good thing, but that he thought that
my face would be marked for life. But
Cuticura did its work and my face is
now just as clear as it etcr was.
"My brother-in-law te;41 m,.•• about
the wonderful Cutieura rianedies.
I took his advice and got Oa Ofntment,
Soap, and Resolvent. I washed with
the Cuticura Soap and then applied
the Ointment, and took Cutieura
Resolvent as directed. In a short.
time nq fare began to get better, and
when I had taken one bottle of
Resolvent I could brush the scales
off my face like a powder. When 41
had taker four bottles my face was as
clear as ever.
"I told all my friends about ms
remarkable cure. I feel so thankful
I- want everybody fnr and wide to
know what Cuticura can do. It is a
sure cure for eczema. (signed) Mrs
Eanna, White, 641 Merrier Place.
Camden, N. J.. April 25, 1905."
Complete External and It:tern:0 Treatment for en,r3
11111710I. from Pimples to Scralla, from Infaucy ii A..te
consisting of Cutieara ()intro.
vent 50c. tin form of Chocolate Coated Pills, p, r iaI
80 be ), may- had of IV.; siligle t o:ten cures
Potter Drug& Chem. Corp., sole Props., Roston.
wor 1115i1ed }Ice." Mite to Cure Eczewa."
NATURE TELLS YOU
-As Many a Hopkinsviile Reader Knows
100 Well.
1
When the kidneys are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine i. nature's calendar.
Infrequent 4)r too frequent action;
Any urinals trouble tells of kid-
ney ills.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kid-
ney ills. ;
liopkinsville pi•ople testify to this.
Jallit'S A, Twyleaii. a hrick mason, ,
of 1230 S. Virginia St., says:
orders of the kidneys brought en in
my ease so sharp and continual a
succession of pains and aches
through my intele that 1 could not
rest comfortably at night and arose
in the meet-ling lama and sore. I was
tired am) worn out front morning ,
to 'night. The kidney secretions '
were irregular, highly colored and
scalding and deposited a Iteavy sed-
iment if allowed to stand. I litui no
energy left aml felt generally run
down. I was feeling worse than
usual when . my attention was at-
tracted by an adx•ertisement of '
Doan's Kidney Pills and I got_ a box
and began using them. In a few
days I ottticed that the secretions .
had assumed . a natural appearance ,
and the, pain and -aching had been
greatly relieved, and by the time I
had completed the box there was a
most wonderful change in my condi-
tion. I am glad to state that I am
prat'; i ea I ly cured. and Dean's K id- i
' Iney Pills will be my friend for life." ;
For sale by all dealers. Price 50!
etas. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 1
New York. sole agents for the Uni-i
t ed States. I
Remember the
and take I:4) (It her.
MUM' 100:11IS—
FOR •SALE.—Four Jersey cows
giving milk. Thoroughbred hot 1),,
registered. Apply
MAT MAJORS. '
W3111 Herndon.. Ky.
LAND SURVEYS—We make stn.-
veys of farms, and maps, showing
all division fences, roads, water
courses, houses, barnS, etc.. and es-
let number of neves in env!' field
old or indefinite property lines
found. Our prices are ,reasonable
and the absolute a :curacy of the
work, is guaranteed. Meacham:En=
g.‘lineei ring & Construction Co., : e7n
St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Notice.
Parties having claims against the
estate of Dock Catnpbell alias Har-
rison, deceased, are requested to
file same with me properly ;proven,
at once. H. C. Metieliee
. Administrator.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always B
Bears the
Signature of
ITI1E sl,\DAY
XIII, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-
TERNATIONAL SERIES, DEC. 30.
're* of the- Lesson, ( tostoproo.se,usive
quarterly it es-iew — Gooltiett Test.
Ipon. 6--Cohiratenfar, I'i'i red by
I). IL Stearree.
I'
1I .. .--.-4):', I. :1.tic"I,\'‘)..';_:‘'-;.::';;- .‘•(-);ntitiltaiI;ndl-
n1(9117'4 t3larkx11, '.2.-,-31. :;,N--11i. Golden
Text; Mark xii, :,;(1. "'Filial shalt love
the Lord thy God Nvith all thy heart."
Th4. scribes knew the truth and were
von y religious, but their religion was
a mere ; pr,uense, an oin ward form
Without any heart. a eloa:: to cover up
U lot of s'in. Theyz 4ere out wartlly
riglui iit:-,, but inwardly hill of hypo).'-
.
risy 1111,1 hil,,nity INIatt. 'xxiii. '28; lsa.
xxix, 13; xxx, 9-111. The poor widow
NV:I s cight with
LESSON I I.— Tho loll virgius (matt.
XXV, 1-13). Oolden Text. Mutt. xrxv, 13,
W sten. I hereforte for ye kuew neither
`the tiny nor 'lite hour ‘vherein the Son
of Man eor.::!th.'• .111 the:e viralties
of the—kngtIont of (10t1 or of heaven
are covereil by the phrase in II is first
parable, "the mysteries of the king-
dom of lie:i vett.- and reft r to this
preiint tige while the King s rejected,
and he kingdom in niwyan 4.0 waiting
for 
t1 
to King's return.;
LEssox Ill.—The parable of the tat
outs (Matt, xxv, 11-:toi. thilden Text.
PrtEr. xxviii. 20. "A faithful man shall
abound with blessings." Inning the
absence of the King IIis redeemed
owes, .Ills servants. :wing intrusted
with till 'ills or pounds, are expected
to oceupy, trade, tin business with
the :e tiil Ills return, when all will
have to account of their stewardship
and be rewarded aetnordillg . to , their
works. See I Cur. iii, 11-15: Rev. xxii.
1...:-, 11 Julm. S. ,
1.1.--N I \-.— :Jesus anointed In Beth-
kny iMatt. xxvi, 0-16). llolden Text,
Ma :t, x:ivi, Iii, "She 'lath wrought a
good work upon me.'"fhere were so
.few who underStood Hint. No one (lid
N,'Ii oval: POIVI. alill .IIilln believ-
ed v,' at He 11)111 them co:opining Ills
(heal!: :111t1 rt !•rrection, hut there •was
oti, i • t:,:-; 1:!nrhany hottie who seemed
to c ..!:n utn:r.e.,. to Hilo. ti - In airothers..
I. . A.\ V. • Tin. Lord's supper (Matt.
sxvs 17-s !. t;s1,1sei Test. 1 ('or. xi. t!.-t.
*"1 .; do in reniembranee of ine.- For
He:. •,;,- ,.-",o0 senrs Israel 11:Id Ilet'll re-
ties:We:Sing from .‘ es r to year their
tic 1.1 tl I. 1 (hut' iondago of
Fs.ssoi, with its irou furnace, by the
mighty hand ,,t' /041 and by the blood
of the passoN ,:r Lamb. but now a.
gre:1 ter deli vc.t..inee for Israel when
the king.: ,11 .-hail come is spoken ofi
and 6;1 !Ilea all believers are to com-
memorate O1 WO the lOath aud resur-
reetiou of the King.
I. .SONVI. — Je!--us iii t;etlisetilane
(Ma tt.-xxvi, 30-5w. Golden Text, Luke
42, "Not my will. Ian (him',
doss." We can only stand in-awe and
as we read of this
2gony . in Gethsemane, the strong cos/
ine. smi tears, the sweat. as it were.
drops of blood, the sleeping dIsciples
W! o could not watch One hour, and the
tin- .'e repeated prayer. We note that
pr tyer was heard, aLtil lie was
.iititened to go on and die on the
t•ri,:i.; and finish His work.
VII.—.Jesus before Caiaphas
(Matt. xxvi. 57-6,$). Golden Text, Isa.
hif. 3, "Ile is despised and rejected of
men."fheir long determined purpose
is; now to be carried out, and the time
has come to let them, for they could
have no power against Hint except it
Nyj given them from above (John six,
111, and they could not take His life
from Him unless He was willing to let
hem elohu x, 1S).
LEssoX VII 1.—The world's temper-
ance Sunday asa. v, 11-23). Golden
Text. I Con ix, 27, "I keep under my
body and bring it into subjection."
The 01113' true temperance — that is,
complete self control—will be ours just
Iii proportion so our being occupied
with the Lord' Jesus suffering in our
stead; then, instead ,of the self life of
intemperance, there will be the desired
fruit of the first part of our lesson
haitter.
LEssoN IX. --Jesus 'before Pilate
(Luke xxi, 13-25). Clolden Text, Luke
4, "Then said Pilate "* I find
no fault in this man." Three times
IPilate testified to Ills innocence, yet
he delivered Jesus to their will. • There.
are litany now who have no fault to
tiud with nine but are not willing. to
be identified with Hine yet if We are
not for WM we are against Him
tAlatt. xlh. 301.
I.EssoN X.---Jesus on the eri•4:4 (Luke
33-461. Golden Text, Lillie
;:%,liather, forgive them, for they
know' not what they do." tStudy the
seven sayings and note in .the • first
three salvation and glory and all that
iieeded bet ween. See the King of
the Jews crucified and remember that
as the risen' Christ Ile waits for the
throne. of David. All the prophecies
concerning 11 is kingdom and glory
must be as truly fulfilled as those con-
senting His humiliation.
LEssos XI. — Jesus risen f Pow the
dead (Matt. xxviii, 1-151. Golden Text,
Matt. xxviii, 11. "He is -risen, as He
said." See I xv, for the necessity
anti importance • of the resurrection.
Believe fully and firmly all the Scrip-
ture says of this great event—that the
body which cnine out of the tomb was
the same body that was crucified and
I ore the marks of mails and spear.
LnssoN XII. —Jesus ascends into
heaven (Luke xxiv. 30-53t. Golden
Text. 1.1.1ke X XIV. 51, It V., -While
He blessed them Ile parted from them
and was carried up into heaven." lie
IS WM" ul PiSell a MI f1SCell(1Pt I Living
Ssvionr, hat. ine :111 power ,141 see
and on earth. our great
tnver making intercessit ii for usan.1
I-Inched:with a feeling of our
ties. while we go forth with His -gos-
pel to eompinte His chnn,•,1.0
MID back.
4I
• •
4
•cli
4 
„p
, rA7.7,4 rA•
Meg clatle paration for As -
simi1ating theicodandllegula-;
ting 625'031:lads and Bowels of
Promotes Di4cs1ion.0 heerful-
ness and IltIst.Con ta ins neither
Opitun,islorOltiill nor Mineral. •
Nor Niat wrIc.
''aivev Q. 7. id i.:/"S'ei.iit7-22P/X74E4.
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For Infants and Children.
The Kind You flaw
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
MENIONILEas.16 V ,
lirutip -we IllEr THE BEST QUALITY Ar4.3 ,
FROM US, IF YOU CANNOT COI a IN PERS.-
'... ('-IR CATALOOUE.
4 Ing
Use
RA Over
Thirty Years
•
.1.4 .1;c. •
'fMG C.:1`,;"‘oo••
eanIMEIMMAIumum...dtmmmujmoo-. armm-1-
E .S" T.1.171:. )
IF YOU WANT
A Ring, a DideNtr.1,
Jewelry, Save. Ftdrr
or Cut Glass
Satisfaction Guaeanteen ,
Money Returned,
tesuttful colored birth
SOUVENIR FREE
f ,r the asIan-
The 11 JulSi je, iioi_ ,
, 404 Union St.
IMenT10,. THIS
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.*.Z1111011111111111
41111111•••4111* 111,0-4111110.4600—• 411111.4111111-4111111.-
•:,041,, 0%4,3 • itak .111\ 416..111k, .1.114„.
•Air sor • %tor •Airr -4 ..40/./•410" tar .40' • 707P
Business Men
and other -persons who are interested in
Good Insurance
Would do well to examine the fire-tested ccmpaniescup-
in our office:i Not one of our Giants went down ien the
San Francisco fire.
Giant Insurance Agency
—.Loos
'3#
ip:CORPORATEDI •
•
lok. •4,1\ •1`4- -Nos, IA. •Igitib. • IAA, "lb, •"11‘ • • \'%•%, . 1` 1h, fie*411.,ecijc,'• .4071 tiogioallipo. 411111C_Jo 1411K, 411r- • tek,.. 4111111Po .
• .410.9 • oe" %air 44019. • 41/ .40" • ow • 4, • .001 -00— 40" •Aer
Louisville 84 Nashville Railroad
IMECARD Effective April 13, 1905
. _NORTH. SOUTH
No. 62 St. Louis Express. .10:05 a ris No. 51 St. Louis Express. . 5:ls p m
No. 64 St. LounsFasts .....10:06 p !a No. 64St. Louis Fast Mail. .6:12 a Ors
No. 92 Chicago and New No. 93:Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 5:47 a M Orleans Limited... .11:50 p m
No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:66 p in No. 66 Hopkinsville Accom.7:06 am
Nos. 62 ard 64 conneci, at St. Loins for all points west.
No. 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
einnati and all'points nor4-' and east thereof Nos. 63 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.
N 3. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers t points
south Evansville, also carries thriough sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman Isleepers to New Orleans. Connects
Guthrie for points east and west. ' J. C. HOOE, Agt.
Illinois Central Railroad
TIME CARD.
Effective Di c. 10t4lik. , 1905
NORTH BOUND.
No. :r-si, Paducall-Cairo Accommodation, leave  6:40 a. m.
" :434, Princeton Accommodation, leave  
, ..II :20 a. in.''206, Evansville and Mattoon Express, leave...
.1131T67.r. 
Hi.
26, ('hicago-Nashville Limited, leave.
SOUTI-fiTBOYND.
726, Nashville-Chicago, leaI e
331, Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation,warrivet. .9675;:t52:15 plitl) ..: Di.linil11) : -
t 
1133,:\asliville A ecommodat on, leave  ! •
205. Nashville-Evansville Mjail, leave , 
•
Note," through service to and frOm Chicago, Mattoon, and Cairo, III
and Evansville, lnd., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B. MAiLLON A gent
r
rit Is PI K. sits ligUilk
•"••••
••••••
"VIIP X I./ <Ti'r< r NRSV !RA. PAC, e MITE.
PI IN THE SNOW
BE CAMPBELL ANDI J 0 H N
STITES HAVE BALL cAME.
muter Citizens Fight Out Sporting
Feud At Mercer Park.- Attor
ney Victorious.
ciopkinsville'
alayed base b
Jay.
County Clerk Ciabe L.
mil Attorney John Stit
most popul
11 in the s
I.
CUMPbell
tWO tit
r citizens.
Sait ur-
• No, you are mistaken. They ai.,•
as temperate as you are, init'm
sir, and celebrate Christ-in IS just as
virtuously. i
It was this Way: .;
Last summer the Elks and I Sid
Fellows played baseball ft r charity.
Mr.; Campbell; was captain a the an-.
tiered nine and Mr. Stit ,s guided
theslestiny of the curious f lks. Veen
eilekuensher, doubtless, th t the six
o'COvek whistle blew and the game
ended- in the. seventh in jog with
the result in doubt. The E ks claim-
ed victory by a score of 15 q IL The
Odd Fellows protested the had ,won
by a seore of 14- to13..
Now the couaty clerk an
are the best of ftiends abs
thing but baseball. When
talk of diamond .stunts,
jest is sueceeded by shar
and pretty soon there is
sarcasm and sneers. This
until Green Champlin, Ec
or some other peace ma
both Elk and Odd Fellow,
with mysterious signs and
soupds and the rivals - pa
Hamlet's papa's ghost, m
ger than in sorrow.
Saturday morning. th
cotInter Was repeated at'
house.
Stites started it by aski
bell if it was the fourth or
inning that the, Odd Feb
cd iii to' home runs off of
ery.
"It ! was tille inning y
knocked a fool in." repl
bell.
"Huh ! It's like taki
front children_ to bat your
"Wow!" remarked ti
clerk., "I could strike yo
handed with-tny eyes shut "
"Look ahere, Grebe, th t's going
a little too far. You ar , a good
county clerk and all right s a farm-
er, but your pitching is jus
"Bab, and also tutt! Yot
talk so peartly at Mercer
••Who, me? go ther
if you can strike me out on
times at the bt Ill dona
otts sum to Christmas char
"I'm game,' said Mr.
They secured the servic
Starlihg as catcher and un
themselves to the park wit
ball and got busy.
"And the snow was faint]
Stites assumed a fierce
the plate.
.Campbea ground the bit
hip and hurled it toward
man.
After knocking two fou
torney caught the ball on
for a clean single.
On the second trial, Mr.
experimented, with the "s
but the thick flakes of st
the leather too wet for e
Mr. Stites was awarded 1
Stanley a base on balls.
The third and last trial
and decisive. The coil
fired in an inshoot that t
to make a dimple in the
solar I plexus. In dodgin
John's bat accidentally ea
tact with it ttnd .thesplicrc
ii; to the center field fene
The game, Wes over, and thsy
wafted home, in the snow
one was is.loomy and the either
gloated.. But Guy; Sterlin, saici they
both we re— suppose yet as!: him
what he-, said about them.
--••••••••••••••••r-
I
Have You
a Friend?
Then tell him about Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Tell him
how it cured your hard cough.
Tell him why you always keep
it in the house. Tell him to
ask his doctor about it. Doc-
tors use a great deal of it for
throat and lung troubles.
"I had a terrible cold and cone! and was
threatened with pneumonia. I tried Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral and it gavernie quick and per.
fort relief. It is certainly a most woncleiful
cough medicine."— iiEA E. WHITMAN. Sioux
Falls. S. Dak.
Made by 3. C. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mass.
Also manufacturers of
yers SARSAPARILLA.PILLS.IIAIR VIGOR.
One of Ayers Ps at bedtime will
hasten recovery. Gently laxative.
elli.••••1•1
M'CREARTS PLEA
FOR THE TOBACCO BILL IN COM-
MITTEES',HANDS.
I attorney.
ut every-
ver they . Tobaieco growers of Kentucky will
pleasant be interested in developments in the
repartee senate when Senator McCreary call-
clash of ed on Senator Aldrich, chairman of
keeps up ,the finabee committee, and insisted
Duucan, ;. that the ;committee take action on
3 who is the bill to remove the tax of six
interferes ! vents a pound from leaf tobacco.
etthatistle He told Aldrieh that the bill was
t, unlike hy a eReisttblitsati let:Muds-,
mre in an- simmer of internal revenue, and
• that it ,passecl. the Rermblietartilhouse
ot representittives almost iiliaiii-
lit' court- meusty.
Ili, argued that it %VII.; (1111' the
g Camp- heuse that the senate should give
the sixt h Iii.' hill consideration. •
$ knock- Senate!. Aldrich promised that the
his delis.- cemmit tee will take the bill t p after
the, holidays and invited Me 're:itry
U almost to appear before it.
ed Camp- "I am convinced," said Senatemr
McCreary, "that there is a good
mg candy chance for a favorable report on the
ails.'' bill and for its passage by the sen-
count:i-
out left
NATURE TELLS YOU
it As Many a Hopkinssille Reader Knows
wouldn't
now, and
e in three
getter-
‘alltPbelt• Any urinary
s of Guy ney ills.
pire, hied Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kid-
bat and ney
Hopkinsville people testify to this.
James A. Twyman, a brick mason,
of 1230 S. Virginia St., says: Dis-
orders of the kidneys brought on in
my case so sharp and continual a
the bats- succession of pains and aches
1 through my back that I could not
loo Well.
fast.
asition at
into Ids
\Vhen the kidtnees are sick,
Nature tells you all about it.
The urine is nature's calendar.
Infrequent or too frequent action;
trouble tells of kid-
se tlic.at-. rest comfortably at night and arose
th1, !ICS(' . in the morning lame and sore'. I was
I tired and worn out from morning
t-%alili'l)e;1 1 to night. The kidney secretions
were irregular, highly colored find
OW tuade scalding and deposited a heavy sed-
trot, arid imnentif allowed to stand. I had no
(.1111)ire energY left and felt generally run
down. I was feeling worse than
was hbit usual when my attention was at-
try clerk
treatened
ttorney's
the ball.
ne ill oon-
went sail-
ie great. 't eu all• new
t 'e• Daily Globe-Demeci
.Leettis. It has no equal. 4
all the west and ought to
hands of every, reader of.
-papee. It costs, by Ina
prepaid daily including S
year, $6.110; 6 months. $:
. months, $1.50: daily wit
day, one yeat, $4.00;
$2.00; three mlinths, $1.e4
edition-a big newspaper
zinc esembined, 4s te 76 I.;
Sunday. one year. $2.011:
$1.00. A subscription for
Democrat, at these pric
best possible newspaper I
Send your order to-day 0
free sample copy to Glo
seem pany, St. Louis,. Mo.
ial "long-time" campai
the •*Twiee-a-Week" is
Clobe-Demoerat, two yea
elsewhere in this paper.
I
•
papers.
mt. of Sr.
I' I'il:'al iii
he in the
any daily
I. postage
nday, one
.00; three
out Sun-
x
: Sunday
rid maga-
ges every
; months,'
he Globe-
is the
vestment.
_ write for
Printing
See spec-
n offer ;of
e of .the
s for $1.25,
d. 6t
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POLICE AND NIEMEN
GIVE A BANQUET TO THF CITY
OFFICIALS
Speechmaking Continued Until Green
Champlin's Great Effort Caused
False Alarm
I t From Friday's Daily I '
The -banquet given last night by
he recently elected firemen and
)(ince to t II., ceuneilmen and other
city officials was a pleasan and in-
teresting eveot. A menu of turkey,
'possum, rabbit squirrel and ham,
salads, celery, pickles, bread, eoffee.
fruit and cakes was servpd on Hit,
second tloeer of the Central Fire de-
partnh'ett. Mr. and Mrs. Le 'f' NI cc
were the caterers. A number eif en-
tertainieg spe,e,ehes were, Heide.
-Mayor C. M. Mearham presided 11S
toastmaster and the introductions
were made with his characteristic
wit and humor and added much to
the merry spirit ef the occasion. The
following speeches were greatly en-
joyed: • e
—My Busy Day," Judge ;L.
•Brasher.! I
'•I'll Lhok Into It," City Atterney
‘Valter knight.
"The Ring of tie, lliontner,"
Councilman J. B. Jackson.
"The licst Town ou Earl It." tuili.-
.
eilwan L. II. Davis. ,
"The, Next Best Tewn," Fire
Chief Tilley, of Clarksville, Tenn.
••What I Would . 1Iiive Done at
Prineeten, ' Fire Chief Ed Hester.
'Ailoeks and Bruises," Green H.
Champliti, orator.
(Adel of Police Robertson and
leirt'llitin Metcalfe, of Clarksville,
Tenn... also made short talks. Fire
Chief Tilley, of Clarksville, in his
speeeh peeked considerable good-
natured fun at Hopkinsville's boast
of being .1.14, earth's best town, when
its lire department had no hook and
ladder corps and no ehemical fire
extinguishers. While Green Champ-
lin was speaking., there was a false
alarm of fire turned in, and time ban-
quet came, to a sudden end.
The Orphan's Christmas Prayer.
Ir.
iDoes She Live in Hopkinsville?
'Twas the night before Christmas,
when up on the air,
There floated to heaven a poet' or-
phitit's prayer,
"Dear Santa Claus, Jesta dear
tin al,ove !
I want you to send me a bag full of
love.
I don't want -no orange, nor candy,
nor' toys,
These things are• kept for the nice
girls and boys.
If I was a nice child would Auntt.
Mary say,
"You beggarly brat, get out of my
way.
Of me, nor of John, you are no kith
• nor kin
We don't know who you are, you
poor child of sin?"
( oct
So please, Mr. Santa, come by our
susetop,
I'll be in the yard to catch what you
drop, Following a, meeting of the state
And if Aunt Mary calls me to put
me,to bed 
Democratic candidates held at the
CALL CONFERENCE 411,1001b11011041fbfb•••••••••• •11000
001141 •
•
•
STATE GUARD OFFICERS TO 1111
MEET IN FRANKFORT. t
o
•
S
Each Company Entitled to One Rep, •
.,,,- resentative. Improvement of Ser •-
vice the Object.
• Adjt. Gen. Henry R. Lawrence
has sent out to officers of the Ken-
tucky State,Guard a call for a meet-
ing of the representative members
to be held in Frankfort February. 6
and 4; next, for the purpose of re-
iewieg the condition of the guard
and for suggestions as to its better-
ment and to meet requirements of
the new army regulations. I,•Iach
Olimpany in the guard is entitled,
Under the call.to one representative.
Transportation and board will be
provided by the state for the officers
while lit attendance upon the meet-
ing.'
This is the first meeting of the
kind ever provided for in the Ken-
tucky State Guard, and much good
is expected to result from its delib-
erations. The meeting will be held
in the hall of the Housu of Repro-
sen iatives at the capitol, and will be
presided over by Adjt. Gen. Law-
rence.
MARRIED HERE
Mrs. Lloyd-Rawlins Weds Mr. Mannen
of St. LOuis.
The Pembroke Journal s:
Mr." Walton D.- Manner', .dl'
buds. and Mrs. Carrie Lloyd-
Rawlins, of this city, were united in
marriage Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock at Hotel Latham, Hopkins-
'ill.'. Thee' eerenomny was preformed
by Rev. W. C. Mitcheel of this city.
The bride, is a ifaughter of the late
R. R Lloyd, and is a lady who is
held in the highest esteem by a
circle' sa friends and acquaintances.
Mr. Mannen is a traveling represen-
tative of :a large hat concern in St.
Louis, with a large southern terri-
tory. After Frptiding, Monday night
with relatives here, Mr. and Mrs.
Nlannen left, Tuesday morning for
St. Louis, where they will spend! a
few weeks prior to going South to
spend- the winter. The Wedding was
quite a surprise to every one not
even the bride's family being in-
formed of the happy event Midi it
had taken place.
COMMITTEES NAMED
JUDGE HENRY B. HINES HEADS
BOTH ORGANIZATIONS
Campaign' Committee and State Ad-
visory Committee Selected By
State Central Committee.
titacted by an advertisement of
Daan's Kidney Pills and I got a hex'
and began using them. In a few
days I noticed that the secretions
had assumed a natural appearance
1 will say I was watching the deers 
0141 Inn, in Louisville,' :the Demo-
and the sled.
cratic state central committee held -
She says I can't hang a stocking
a meeting and appOinted . campaign
and she's uot to blame,
and advisory committees. Judge
That all of your children, you counts 
Henry B. Hines, of Bowling Green,
'em by name.
was named aA chairman of _both
committees. The other mentbers of
I pried Hied I cried, but Aunt Mary ; the state campailsn ceennittee are
and the pain and aching had been s dOn't (*are, and J. E. Robbins, J. A, Sullivan, Dr.
t ile tine, i , She says I am Peggy Neleely M il ten Board and John F. Hager.greatly relieved, and by
mosi weenbe•ful change-'in DIV cundi. S0 plea-se, 
Mr. Santa„wiesi Yoh 111(1
came from Nowhere.
On Ow advisory committee whichhad cempleted the box there was a
York, S 
willjnieet at the call ef the 
ecampaign.tivit. 
I an) glad to state that I ant up your t ing
s,
on youyoursit.d Not!, tine!' -I h at van ei1111111iI1cy. timer, is tame represen
ta-
Practically en!" el. and 1)0101'SKid- tiN't' from eiteli eeneressienal die-
1IeS' Pins v. ill be Inv friend for , 4'1111411'1.11 
I it bout wini-. 
f
l 
1141110'S rom em •• i'4i 11' C1/111111iIII•(' IS Ili;1414. tip as.
, ',Few • saie all (hiders. l'riee .-01 • •yew. "sere ctie :seeve.
Milburn ('cc., Buffalo. F4 1/* ImOr N V. tiring a bag fl'
IltWS:
.:4•%" ok. agents for the ('iii-of
 love. •Janees Long, Fir:t . elistriet; N.
—AMS. CiA1;1„-stN D JON ES. Powc11 Taylor, Sucon.1 district ; .1.
Deceitilier 21. 19116. ‘V..1!ines, Third district ; 
ITemi
— Doans-name
the Daviess county branch of the
American Society of Equity be-
cause. It is alleged,.the branch sold
the 1906 crop of tobacco before the
1904 and 1905 crops had been dis-
posed of. Bad faith is alleged, and
the case will be heard by the borird
of directors.
For chapped and cracked hands
nothirigis quite as good as an appli
cation of DeWitt's • -Witch Hazel
Salve. Put it on before going to bed,
use an olb pair of gloves Rod see
what a difference the morning 11
bring. Sold by.R. C. Hardwick
ted States.
Remember the 
and take mie other. 
___
,
son, Feurt h district ; Charles F.
. 
, TERRIBLY  BORNEO
_........_
Grainger. . Fifth district; IL B.
Brown. Sixth district ; Judge Frank
Equity Branch Accused. 
Bullock, Seventh distriet; George
O. .4ilbert, Eighth district; J. N.
A Little Colored Boy's Clothes Kehoe, Ninth district ; J. H. Evans,_
- 6targes, have been filed against Caught On Fire.
Hillard Orten,, the se' % cu -yea-old
son of colored woman named Mag-
gie Orten, was probably fatally
burned this morning. The child was
alone in his home on Fifteenth
street and his dothes caught fire.
He ran into the street se7reaming for
help. When neighbors reached him
his clothes had been nearly burne
off and his body was- terribly burn-
ed. Dr. Wioodward was summoned
and dressed the wounds. The.child's
condition i.s Auch that there is little
hope of his recovery.
Tenth district; James lh Garnett.
Eleventh district.
The fact that some of Senator Mee
Creary's strongest support es-; are on
the two committees indicates that
there is no soreness left as a result
of the recent primary.
* 
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lini 
•A
ment cures rheumatism and neural-
gia. Touches the spot. t all drug-
gists. .• , d&w
..C.A.E3W 41.;) XLX.
Bean the ! The' Kind VoulTave Always Bought
!Signature
of
istmas
Presents
Thai Will Please
and Be Appreciated
One of Our llandsom tilts
" Swell Overcoats
new Raincoats
Ciapps Patent Shoes
Fine Silk Mufflers
" Latest Silk Ties
" Trinmph SilK Sox
Boy's Caps
'I
'I
Ladies Hose, NIonarcli Dress Skirts. a Dozen Col-
lars, Handkerchiefs of all Kinds, Garters,
Gloves, Valises, Trunks, Suit Cases
all atCo
•
9
9
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
J
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•••••essitioace•pcootegtosese•es•••••
littg
V.1
5is
M14 Cir sti tont* It\OMANik
oliday
Gifts
Coming From
Hopper & Kitchen
An Unequal ed Variety of
--Aut
Beautiful Pictures,
Rich Cut Glass,
Lovely Hand Painted
•115 China,
Illustrate id Bc ode of the Latest
30 Editions
"NA Hopper gib Kitchen
and Everything You Could Wish to Find in a Christmas
,3/111 Shop
.1iPcPcWIP IVIVIMWA 1W .R IlkPlMtk
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so to-C10.3"
i'011)pall
Ben
Can't; be helped—Let it. burn
am insured. fire is always,to
dreaded and itt a calamity, but
man with hi property pro
against loss b an insurance
cate view it wi -h comparative
nimit ery, comp d:with the in
has takencha ces and lost.
Don't juggle with chance.
See to your nsarance..
Take out a policy with me,
NV: represent ft
S. Wini
Fire and Life Insuran
Office with Vs infree
. • •• • •••••••/•• •Sd• .
Loa IlrfAEZIKTIC.......
&mg' lc II •
tn" %i r.• CY'r 'T 0 IS
I
••
iUCE GUM'
' HAD - PRONi THE RED SPRUCE TREE
Nnture.'s p. ,celess skcifie fcr COUGHS, COLDS, LA GRIPPE, W
ivIC '1)UGH, I3RONCHITIS, SOfq THROAT am: ALL LUNG TROUBLE..
Price, 25o and 50o.
Derreese. of Warrick (-County. Ind., writes: "Had a severs
,-0:igh for nearly three mont113. Tried everything. Thought it was going
into Consumption. My attention was drawn to Dr. Otto 's Spruce Corn
Balsam and procured a bottle. and it mired as if by magic. I recommend
it to all people troubled with a bad cough."
Is ardes to pt rid of your Cold quickly, take a few doses if Catisfees keno lint horde.
_Tem
•1111~11., • •
Southern Normal School, Buda
14.-1,1*‘, vg,ocrt Green Business College, a
BOWLING GREEN_I KY. National School of Telegraph'
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Crank, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of 54w
I Catalogues and Journals GRADUATES SECURE POSIT0N cOUR WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.I
AT 
Address. P. H. CHERRY, President. Dowling Green,
rairMirrllreolialaraillorrwormorammormammarftrirwor..... arlerrorrrina rara - a Naar
>
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NO MAN 15 STRPNCIER THAN
1115 STOMACH.
., Let the greatest athlete have dysrensta
• and his muscles would soon fail. Physi-
cal strength is derived from food. If a
man has insufficient food he loses strength.
If he has no food he dies. Food is con-
verted into nutrition through the stom-
ach and bowels. It depends on the
PRET TV MRS. FiliQHTOWER strength of the stomach to what extentfood eaten is digested and assimilattsl.
'CURES A DIVORCE People can die of starvation who have
abundant food to eat, when the stomach
and its associate organs of digestion and
nutrition do not perform their duiy.
. 
Thus the stomach is really the vitattr-
Well Known in l 
gan ef the body. If the stomach is" weak"
• upon tho stomach the body relies for its 
Not One County in Kentucky That Isiopkir;sville ' W ere the body will be wesk also, because it is
She Has Frequently Visited.— strength. And as the body, considered as Wholly "Wet." -A Remarkablt
- 
a whole, is made up of its several mem-
Wed at 17. . bers and organs, so the weakness of the Showing. •
. body as a consequence, of "weak" stom- •
' ach will be distributed among the er-
gans which compose the body. If the
body is weak because it is in-notirished i
that physical weakness'will to , found in
Married when she Was seven in all the organs—heart, liver, kidneys, etc. The dreutti in Kentucky vont holes
'years of age, and too young to i .al- The 
oli 
liver will he terpiti,
giving rise to 'hwit et appetite,
and, Inactive, to spread, am'. t here are now ninety
ize the responsibilities of a N ire-, weak nerves, feeble or Irregular action of four to "dry" vousities out of
,s ...-1 . s heirt riloitation -diziiness headaChe the total of I II/.4, prt3tty Mercedes GOV, fonnert, .0. " l ' . - . --- • • • t ibackache and kindred disturbances and
Owensboro, daughter of -Mr. Ind' weal:tip:4.4,s. , Two teontil, ii,..!ol;1•.I'l. wer.. eight..k
Mr: Louis Pare, of Que)ec. wrires: "For ' two "dry" e(k1il I/•:.., hill hie.' th 4.11Mrs. E. 1). Guffy, of Oklahinna ( 't v, !• years after my health began to fail my head'
Okla., and granddaughter of Jt ige maisy preeinet and eiiiins v 4,1e,e ioi
i,grew dizzy, eyes pained inc. and raj. stomach
B. L. D. Guffy, former membe of ivrtiiihrZtalLutillesetAleiollitel'ileeaves! ftt' lr:sci! in" I' hi." 1' ' ' id f '  N.'" I. e ti. th40' li-
the appellate court, has been ft .ed It was sympathetic trouble clue to dyspepsia. (,1116,1. sl '' lid ' )" '4'  . ‘i i ' 1 i i'..t*
Oti my stomach. The doctors claimeda
lie. and prescribed for me. and although I took I we) Ve .c 4::Itises lei% . ....en,. ••drv•''of her matrimonial fetters, says
- the r powuers regularly yet I felt no better:
Owensboro Messenger. ' An orde of 111y•wife advised rne to try Dr. Pierce's Golden anti 1110 on y %I(•'„ i.y ;4,1.:..til t). I
,.:!,s . Medical Discovery—and stop taking the doc- t ' w t • i -..' ‘1 , as I ” t' ' 1 i'Y t h" I''k`tor's medicine. She bought me a bind() andthe annullment of the marriage Its 
issued last Saturday by Judge . ilr- we soon found that I began to improve, so j C14)ver""• in i conety.ll'ekillri'.:-4-
- • kept up the treatment. I took on flesh. my
well in the district court at 0 la- stomach became normal, the digestive organs 'rho. ieniar.sai)14". spread _et 0..niper-
1ttic., in t.:1-4, :Bourbon Eeominon-
-Wealth. tin, home and strong.holil iif
1{entticky Whisky, has beini stink-
iii).;ly evidenced in the past t wo Your money will be refunded if it does
week5 than ever before. In that
iine eight -otinties went "drY."-.—
"
94 COUNTIES On 'WOR
LIQUOR VOTED OUT OF 12 WITH-
IN TWO MONTHS
R I
SE-
homa City.
It was shortly after Miss Gt fly
tot Owensboro with her parents for
the wegit that she met the man N ho
won her hand. Miss Gutty the a
student in the high school at 0 la-
homa City, swept away by he
brig,ht picture of love's realizati n,
was wedded QI1 November 9, l)3 to
Gus F. Hightower, 4 traveling sa
man for the Diamond Match es in-
pany.
It is said that the wedding c .e-
mony was performed without he
wledge of or the consent of he
ng woman's parents.
ton after plighting their tr Ii
young couple moved to F rt
h, Ark. The rugged reali es
e, it is said, soon shattered lie
nce and last spring the yot i g
returned to her home at Ok as
City. Hightower moved fri m
Smith to Nashville, Ten .,
3 he continued to work as a
ling salesman.
was about that time that M s.
Atower returned to Owensb o
brief visit to relatives. It is
terstood that she told several' of
,T Owensboro friends that she id
.ot "care" for married life.
Upon representation Made to
.Judge Burwell in Oklahoma-,Ci y,
tan order annulling the marria re
'ceremony was issued and the plai
tiff's maiden name, Mercedes Uu
*, was restored.
worked perfectly and I soon began to dook
like a different person. I can never cease tobe crateful for what your medicine has done
for me and I certainly give it highest praise.*
Don't he wheedled .b a penny-grabbing
dealer into taking inferior substitutes for
Dr. Pierce's medreines, recommended te
be "just as good."
To gain knowledge of your own body--
in sickness and health—send for the Peo-
ple's Corinnon Sense Medical Adviser. A
book of 1008 pages. Send 21 one - ceht
stamps for paper-covered, or 31 stamps
for cloth-bound copy. Address Dr.-R. V.
Pierce. tie3 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
•
Davis. -And he entered the school,
where he spent two terms, making
my father's house his home ill the
interim. This Was in 1855 and 1856,
,shortly after the first emigration
from his county to l'exas. Among
those emigrants were John Corroll,
whOse wife was a Pollard, and Dr.
Joseph Fort and Buck Williams,
who located near Clarksville, Texas.
All of them being,. Baptists, they
took great interest in building the
church at that place, and being
'without a preacher, wrote to send
them one. So at once Lewis Davis
was recommended, and upon his ar-
rival there Was accepted as Rastor.
- After a successful pastorate of a
few years he married a lady in Ar-
kansas, and a short time afterwards
resigned as pastel- and . removed to
Arkansas, where he engaged in the
practice of law, in which he -made' a
considerable reputation, beiiig for
several years judge of, the courts of
Yell and Pope counties, his lio-ate
being in Russellville. Jeff waS his
• Her petition merely recited th t only child, in whom he took great
the time of the issuance,. of tie pride, hoping to see him rise to dis-
marriage license she was but !seve - tin'etion, and had the great pleasure
'an years of age and that the cer - of 'eeeing him three times governor
sony was performed without t e ;of the state and nominated in the
knowledge or consent of her parent-. 'primary of the :United Statesilenate,
It was stated that she was Om n the elder Dais dying shortl* after
, Kentucky and came with her pa - the son's election.
oats to Oklahoma City in larc ,
4906.
E. D. Gutty, father of the plaiuti ,
. la a well known attorney in Oki - the State unirersity. He was a close
q.botria, City. He represented 11 s student, always mattifesting great
daughter in the action. ambition, tittwilling .to be defeated
Miss Unify was very popular whe 1. at anything.
4 resided in Kentucky. She w
lit, pretty and attractive.
ION. JEFF DAVIS i.... His Father was Befriended B
0
Prof. tiust.
_„.- • 4-(Nashville American
thi• Editor of The America»:
re are many of the Ained poll
ns of our land whose tiareers' w
watched with much interest
one more than that 4,1 Jeff Da
Arkansas, and there is 4)11
I reason why we have leek* t
anxiety and sothetimes; with
ride to the rise of
‘r, Lewis Davis, Was bor
ethelehem. iii Mentginn
, of very poor parentage
V
a ma,. 
Y• l'"a14,v.n 1 to t•';its.s,-
wis was ;t mer,•. be.% .
ed a few \ ,ars attor-
tile time Prof. Jake Rust,
the late lamented John 0.
principal of idle college
•Le,edent el Tthe Baptist
Loot, and beitig always oil!.
for new scholars,. esp11,-
g the'poor he fotizZd
and had him to enttr
et a great time elapsed
e a pia)lession ef reli-
ed th.• Baptist church.
t 18 years of ago:. he an-
-desire to become a min-
being uneducated and
ney lie felt is almost a
Ii, But Mr. Rust stood
eady to help. He .rove
v father, Needham B
id asked if tie would
paving it hoard in
e, then- A !Hi v Baptist
sseliville, Ky., to which
sented, promising also
lm at our home between
pf which Was accepted ,hy
We had the pleasure of visiting
Judge Davis sev'eral times when Jeff
was in his "teens," and a student at
It is true there are
s 
some things in
his general make-up I do not ad-
mire arid are entirely different from
his father, buf we do not feel a great
pride in his attaining the zenith of
his glory, fispecially so, as his fattier
was the protege of my father, and
-his best friend, Jake Rust. And
whether he does everything as we
would have it, we rejoice re knew
,that through a kind act performed
iv years ago become a man
that hits been and now is looked up-
eitas one who will be known and
hintrd Of all men. •
• • ' HARVEY W'HITF'IELD.
Clarksville„ Tenn. Dee 13.
••••••••••••-•••--
It is a in ist n he to use a vii dent en.
tharie to open the bowels.. A gentle
movenenit Will ateeemplish tlie Saint,
results wit hiout en oii,Ig distress or
serious consequences lat•sr. litsWitt's
Little Early Risers are recommend-
ed. Sold by .1: C Hardwick.
I ,
SMOG SURE
•• Fr,en
3,144“, „f Noremeille,
blew thestop of his flew] off with a
jsjlotgun at that place Wedm'sday
afternoon. Ile had been in ill health
for.soine time and it is said the act
was committed while he was tem-
porarily insane from hiS continuous
illne:4s. Ile was twenij.--ninte years
old and married.
How Diphtheria is Contracted.
One. eftend:hears the expression, "My
child caught a severs- eold whiett de-
veloped into diplitheria," when the
truth waslitat the.cold had simply
left the little one partienlarly sus-
ceptible to the wandering diphtheria
Wilell.Challabertailll'S Cough
Remedy is • given it quickly cnres
the cold , and , lessens the danger
of diphtheria or any other germ dis-
eame being contracted. For sale by
Anderson Fowler Drug Co.( Inc. )the
eading Drug. Store 11th and Main.
St., Hopkinsville. Ky.
Ballard, Logan,. Palaski, Lewis.
Pendleton, Greenup, Whitley and
Todd.
The drys met with one disappoint-
ment. Middlesboro, the c 0 Limit y
seat of Bell, is: the only "wet" spot PERSONAL NOTES.''in the Eleventh Congressional dis-
trict. This .district includes the
mountain counties' of eastern Ken
.tucky, where the "moonshine" is
All chil-
dren com-
plain fie-
quently of
headaches,
backaches,
that '' their
t otnachs
hurt," nd
that t
"don't
o
goorl:''
This co
ditien is
c o in in o
one and t
trouble
almost invariably due to pin worms.
Children haven't the strength to coi
hat their ill's and indispositions witho
the aid of some reliable medicine
Dr. Caldwell's
Laxative
Syrup Pepsin
is an unfailing, harmless and absolute
cure 'for worms, stomach and bowel
troubles, and can be used as freely for
either babe or the bigger child,-as for
full grown folks.
If your diiid seems indispesed, fever-
ish, fretthl, peevish, and alltiont of sorts,
these are syintoms of worms. One dose
'of DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN-
as directed, the dejected condition will
- soon give way to health and vigor.
DR.CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
can be obtained insboth dollar and half-
.
, dollar sizes from all druggists.
not benefit you.
Your postal card request will bring by return
mail our new booklet. "DR. CALDWELL'S
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sample to
those who have never tried this wonderful
remedy. Write to,lay.
- -
eel
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
Monticello, Wisteria
(From Saturday's Daily)
.James Clia,ppell and Ira I). Smith,
supposed to trickle in a continuous
stream. An election was held w.lo have been attending Vander-
Middlesboro, two weeks ago, and 
at
b If University in Nashville, arrived
the "drys', put forth all their lest- night to spend the Christmas.
strengh to carry the last citadel of Robt. McCarroll, Dandridge Lyon,
Demon Rum in the Eleventh. They Harold Colman and Clem Arm-
failed by a small margin. strong, pupils of the Vanderbilt
There isn't a county in Kentucky Tra'nirg set.° )1 at Flktt nt are at
that is totally "wet." home for the holidays.
There areonly four counties that le •'Nss Ellen Young, who as- been
are approximately saturated. These . tteacning iat Elkton, retur d home
are Meade. Jefferson, Kenton and last night to spend Christmas.
Campbell, all along the Ohio river
in the northern part of the state. Miss Bessie Walker, a Member of
Todd county on the southern border the 'faculty o if the Pembroke graded
was "wet," but the "drys'' captured school, is here to spend! Christmas
it in the recent raid. with her parents, Mr. mud Mrs. E. '
There are, ninety-four counties W. Walker.
without any saloons, nineteen with
saloons at only dn'e place. nine with Miss Rowena Wall is at home for I
saloons at two places and six where the holidays from Bristol, Va.
liquor is sold at three or more points.
• 
,Misses Carrie Moore and Annie
'-Putting food into a diseased stom_ Gibbs, of Lockyears linsittessCol-
ach is like putting money into a, leg". have gone to their homes at
pocket with holes. The money is Marion. nald Luzerne respectively to
lost. All its value goes for nothing. spend Christmas.
Ween the stomach is diseased with Miss Mary Penn, of the 'public
the allied organs of indigestion and school faculty, left this morning for .
nutrition, the food which is put into her home • at Cerulean where, she
it is lost. The nutrition` is not ex- 
. spetid• the holidays with her
traeted frOm it. The body is weak parents. ,..
and the blood Impoverished.
The pocket can be mended. ,,The
stomach can be cured. • That sterl4ng
medicine for the stomach and blood. Miss Margaret Goode-is in Nash-
Dr.. Pierce's Golden Medical DisebV- ville to spend time holidays.
ery, acts with peculiar promptness
and power on the organs of digestion
and nutritibn. it is a positive cure
-for almost all disorders of these or-
Ons,And cures also such diseases
of the heart, blood, liver and other
organs, as haie their cause in a
weak or diseased condition of the
stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
constipation—one a gentle laxative
tkvo or throe for a cathartic.
••••
WARRANTS ISSULO
.Tue tax ‘trrant... on the $9,000 of
unpaid taxes have been issued by
County Clerk t'atispbell and his dep-
uties in atentrdance with the new
revenie• law and have been placed
in the hands of collectors for inime-
(hate sereikse
as Itillows:
District No. I, George Wilsen.
District Ne. 2,' L. C. Cravens.
District No. 3, Amos Robinson.
District No. 4. Ernest Cravens.
niStriet N 4). 5, Travis MeChord.
These collectors are
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is fully way to ere deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition ot the mucotts
Ii ning of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have
a rumbling- sound or imperfect hear-
ing. and when it is entirely closed
deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
hy Catarrh, which is nothing but an
imflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Solid for cir-
culars, free.
F. J. CHENEY As Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
stipation.
kodoi Dyspepsia Cure.
sishwit. visa*: Imo est.
Miss:Lurtine Wadlington, of
cey, is in the city today.
Miss Lalla Dennis left
for Bessemer, Ala., to
brother; Will Dennis.
Miss Virgie Noursej has
New Orleans to visit her
the Rex. Charles L. Nourse:
Mrs. Barksdale Hamlett and son
are visiting in Elizabethtown, and
Mr. Hamlett will join them there. to-
night.
Gra-
last night
visit - her
gone to
brother,
Prison Connnissioner Ilarvey Mc-
cutcheon was in the city yo sterday.
Moses L. Elb has returned from
Eddy v •
Prof. Charles IL Dietrich will
rive in the city tonight to spend
Christmas,with his fatuity.
Mesdames Thomas Torian and
Charles Vaughan, and children have
gone -to Owciisborn visit Mr. and
Mrs.,J . L. S h ack is 1rd .
Mrs. \V. '11. jr.. 'will
spend Sunday writ) friends in
Clarksville. •
Mr. and Mrs. skainuel Upsha
Wooldridge will It aVi! tonight
Cieorgetown to spend the huolnla
With Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Mont-
gomery:
Mr. and Mrs. Ji. P. Mc.Math will
go to Pembroke this afternoon to)
spend several days with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ferguson will
leave -tomorrow for Earlington. to
spend the .holidays.
Ford Wright and family will h-ave
toniorrow for St. Louis to spend the
,
holidays.
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. W. Ford will
leave for Cairo. Ill.., to spend the
holidays. t
Mrs. G. WI. Baker and son, Clark,
leave Monday for Hopkinsville,
where they Will spend the liolidays
with relatives.-Todd County Times.
John J. Rust, of Nashville, arrived
in the city today to visit the family'
of his grandmoter, Mrs. M. G.
Rust.
a
,•swisissormasoillomono".1.1"frytt
Dr('PI1 18 11*6
11,
Til•••••
40041,....601040443H0)404,0414,494,49,049‘
ct,
elt4
A New Orleans woman was thin.
Because
nourishinem
did not 'extract sufficient
fx:r1 hr food.
She tooI{ -;.21'.1
Result:
She gained a poun4 a day in weight.
Ern edsion.
ALL DRC.:STS: 50c. AND $1.00
4 06051044FAIIg- :;:T•c*C":'141.4)0.34410"r4 01*
srizrett srsirmN V7712nnirlif SPrk'ciPii It4 I
Ladies Suits
Ladies Suits
Ladies Suits
My entire stock' of Ladies Suits and
Skirts now ofiered at
1 Actuil -Cost! 1
............
Nothing reserved. Now is your chance to get
a cheap Sliirt or Suit.
. M. JONES.
lir Bank of (Incorporated)
'APITAL 
Hopkmsville•
$100,000.00
1
SURPLUS al  . 35,000.00
We Extend a Cordial Invitation to the Public to
Call and Inspect Our New Quarters,
. .
Corner_ Severkh, and Main-
Our equipment is thorough, modern and efficient.
Our faithful and untiring service is ;at the command of every cus-
tomer.
We furnish ourcustomers safety deposit boxes for valuables.
We pay 3 per cent interest on time certificates of deposit.
Henry C. Cant, Pres. J. E. McPherson, Cashier.
H. L. McPherson, Asst. Cashier.
L
•
4
Oranges
and
Cheese
TWO ARTICLt S IN WHICH W CAN
PLEASE Tilt?, mosr EXACTINO
BOTH QUALITY AND 'PRICES_
CALL AT STUFIRE OI
PHONE YOUR'WANFS
W. T. COOPER & CO.
C.
Wholesale atIRetail Grocers
Both Phones Red Front.
re-
•,
•
•
-••
hie
•
••••
• Jets think of your whole house—from the
baseme t up---being more comfonably heated
this win er than ever before. Picture to your-
self tha cold room or hallway being just as
warm a d cozy as the rest of the house. It
will all • 'ale true if you have a
Very light and easily carried from re
cannot he turned too high or toll I. Ak
smell. Oil fount and mid. car
Pount beautifully embossed. All
Operated as easily as a lamp. .Tw
japan. Every' heater w arrante.l.
heaters. If not at yeur dealer's
agency for descriptive circular.
rn te reoni. Absi,lutelv safe:-.Wick
Gives inteilise heat without smoke
er brass throughout.
arts easily cleaned.
tinishes-,-nickel and
uperier to other oil
-rite W our nearest
rtieRai 0 y Amp m kes home bright and
A Z.1 erful. Gives a clear,
teady light at all cost. No better
lamp niade for all-ro nd household -e. Safe and simple.
You will appreciate Rayo Lamp. rass throughout and •
nickel-plated. Equipped with Lie. t improved burner.
Every lamp warran ed. Write to ur nearest agency if
you cannot get it from your dealer.
STANDARD OH, COMPAN
old on reasonable term.
The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres.
. hunted . on the Miller %I III road
bout seven milessouth.s
insville, large two st wy dwelling
. nd all necessa*- farm buildings,
( ood fence, orchard and lesatty 01
-ater and timber. This is a fine
rut and locate)! in one Of the best
arming sect hots of the county and
, -ill be ?sold on reasonaide terms.
An elegant farm of 115 avres ol
I ind, on*gOod public road,-in one 01
t . te host neighborhoods. in Sooth
( hristian, eonvenient to posttdlice.
.. •hools and churches., in .a. high state
4 f eultivation, (rood dwelline. 2 rooms
, 1: nd hall, one large' ttibaeco barn.
ood stoci i., ael staid, s and cew honse. lult2gY3.10 other 1 fee:re 0 new cabins. smeke housetuthuildings aid apout 20 cres good. 1 ,n hons,, w w in, rt,nee, niceimber. Will be sold at a low price,. x 411 I)' orvila ...,,1,1 gr apes.. easp-bernesndrn eaey terins.1 i el etrawborre.e, plenty of water.i‘f 1 I property with 8 or I 1 acres of v •,rv desirable, will he sold - cheapAnd, 3 dwellings, one st ire house a „I on easy tprins.
it good arade e. tahlisln d, black- 
-too acres of desirable farming. laodtit i shop and po tonic)? •ith daily : NI1
, i atontglonerv count v. Tenn., 'way-
..A. '1114• mill is n 8, fin . anzticiti-1-! tint)). '.(I. III milo,.. from 11,,woll,
ra, 7.44.t hill With it paid ocal ells- ,1' v., erietea7a1(1 per aero.li. Captivity of FS) barrels of flour vafiniek stml, room lin main
- • day. Thoroughry equipped s root. oho ef the best leishiess lo-art system roller -MIL Alemt 4 (.. lions i n t i m. t.iry.
' dll within four miles. \\Ill sell at Farm of 466 acres of fine land in abargain. (h)o(1 reason for selling. i 10 of mill. pestoffiee and church.A flne farm of 200 acres of land ilendid 'house of ten rooms, largeithin three miles of Hopkinsville tido, 7 cabins; for hands, 3 large
teliaceo harnS. 90 acres fine timber,
good orchard,. Farm in good eon-
(1 tion 811(1 very productive. Will be
st Id at a bargain.
(iood farm ef so acres on river 35iin got al neighborhood.
miles from 114 wkinsvillo with . goodFifty acres of land with 3,000- fruit s
roes on it,. dwelling and barti. N\
bout 3 miles from town. Will be
'Id cheap.
Me of the most desirable r..siden-
4 on S. Virginia street, ettrtier lot
feet front by 268 feet I(.001). House
.th beautiful shade and 1 rail trees,
ood elsfern, slableatel all neeesaary
utbuildinea. All In eeeeleee r„.,
. ,
pairs Priv'. end ternia 1.,,es,41 1:1 Ide,
' rIo m.o.. ol lito• hiiill 1 Ii., wil, s trim'
Ilelikitie% ill', en I alIIIIII Iiik , , g111141
it'IllItitild I):1'.:1. 1.•1!e , 1 a nil Ii as 20
nerea of time i . Very desit able
'WINFREE KNIGHP,y Rcal statc.1 .I ,,be.sea,son of the year wherlepeo-
want to bust real estat • is at hand
'nd we invite those who want
)r sell to consult this eolumn.
Te, excellent faeilities for
g• the business aind will ad-
,e woperty put into our
a o cha ge, ani
eletive ustome
. 
took at pr perty a%
) t iem. Conieittesee us
) s -1 1, it l cost yoti - noth,ail .
Good i'mrin of ral acre
iear Howell, Ky 1The fa •iii is well
renced. has heuse, ol 3 ro ins, good
-.enement Itotteteofi3 reoin.•. two large
leak' tobacco ba,ruol, one
tarn, new sinelte 1 house
aeil. and lies we
litho), fronts! a
,go,d pike. make a
for any purpose.
will fur
s convey-
ithout cost
f you want
ng i.f yen
•. located.
le °pert y .
-i tilled farm , f liki aeres. 2 miltes
!rem itieineitatowe. Ky.t. 60ml
lifii;• :', l4)41!11-. ilnIttlit 1101144'1, p'000l
Weli.olztr.• telt:ice° 4 arn, .gootf frame
ter. good ies-el land and a de..'irable
i,
•table -.:sx:.0 ft et, 4l) acres in lit e tim-
'arm eel), e:iietit to selattas 811(1
diurelies and 1,!: 114 44)(1 1.0:1(1.
, 112 4eres of land 3aiiiHs futeti Hop-
kinss‘ille. Rs- ()1) Cle cex , :),Iill
rittat , This laiol is good ited 'clay
( arid isi Ill ems'
out '._, mile On
0. I. small farm
.eont house. good tobacco barn.
illsbe sold at a bargain if you come
In. (heal for corn, wheat, tobaeeo
d grass.
Ito neres lint, timber hied, %trill cut
at tato0 A of white link, red tnik.hick-
el • 1111(1 Implily I. .1111.0 has i 1 it one
Ill the grentest natural curio hies inill . slate, Pilot 16,A, limier viiivii is11 ho. q uarry ot Itthographic ,hoie.
se 'end mineral ...pcile.. Pilot Nock
mi. I'S sheet 31)0 bee %Orli an Her.. et
gr rye on lot. Weuld make a 'blight-
lit SIIIIIIIIVE rcs4111. lot; :ter,- farm
ad'oitiing the abee,.. 11 ,nestithe land
vi h good dwetlinee 2 barns, anibles,
or hard, gotal water in >anal. rrlis
•er perty will be seld al a heceatn
...e ler separately er as a wied,•.
farm el e.-e,-.„ acres in a goe'l
gliborlitiod i.ki Christian county.
lie ir a pike, geed lane. Iiiiiiee et e
ro Ins, barn. stable awl Old loolis(•, a
eI erchard, 10"a acres timber. Will
old at a bargain or exehanged
;own property.
tine farm of ano acres within one
e of Pembroke 00 pike. 95 acres
fine timber. This farm is well
eed With ,hedge and wire and, di-
ed into five shifts, on eaeli of
el) is plenty of IleVer failing vat
This is one of the finest farms in
best farming sections of kentite-
well adapted to corn, wheat, ro
I'd, tile( all kinds of
tit a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
7age house of five rooms, tobacco
Oat n, stable, cabin and all neeessary
opthouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
If deaired. Very desirable property
Ii 0!
till
of
fet
vi(
Fine farm of 4se acres at Herndon. wi
Ky.. :171) acres cl:•ared. 115 aeres tine- .0..
her. This farm is fine land with 't
good im;yroveletaits and well fenced k v
' and in good heart and will he sold at ha
a bargain as a whole or divided into Tie.re is no better stock farm the-
.. several tracts. 
cotint my, improvements first elass1st tract 268 acres 2o0 cleared has a an in perfect repair. fine 2-stery
'good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, fra 10. d widiing With 9 rooms. veran-porches, tine new stable. cost 
-4.1.)0, da in front anti porches in rear, fournew born. 3 cabins, COW llotir4o and Ira ne tenant houses, I WI) large IleWmaclieine shed; poultry house. smoke
„ tot ice() barns, two graineries withhouse and coal house- Never fa"- cal acitv fur 10,000 bushels of wheat,jug spring. and cisterns. 
t 
p et. stables. ('(4Ww housee, tool nd tract, acres all eleared with dot ate:, carriage and--i-ee house, twot doluble fruit house and good toleac- Jar ektern,;,
 in laa an id,ai farmco\ barn. wit '1 a beautiful lawn of four acres3rd tract. 46 acres of timber 14 Or in I rt of house. One of the most
• mile from Herndon. des rithlt, farms in the state, in one
itt beat littighborhotais, conven-
tat school, churches; and good
ket. Tht• land in first class con-
In. Will ne sold en easy terms
Ii it purchaser. 1
Vie); new cottage tetaSmith Virgin- of
la street. - Has aix rooms and bath lien
room, good cistern and stable. • Lot mafronts 86 feet anti runs back 192 feet diti
to a 16 foot alley. This place will he to .
Southern Normal School, Bowling
c,-kocrt Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, COM erciai and Special Courses of Study.
Catalogues and Jcsurn•la Free. I OkADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.Mention cOunet WANTIED 14 C 144 you wniec.
t
H. H. CHERRY,  resident, Elowllai Graen, Ky.,
f7ttose mad Syniptormi of 8. Drendfnt
'Disease From Alcohol.
c.),14.1:1-dve syntptottl of ellrotii:,
•.IHe":)" I rII:!1‘. tee:iv-n.4, -the bor.
I Nene imt ea;
! :It 1:1 "±:1
:•• ,4
- 
.:,•
II; .1.•,,,,i I.Ii
I.., nil
I V, I
!I! if liele
1. I )f It ateady drink-
tiI 131.01i ;al. in:: WI WO thou
• ;•04 laa alt•aliol re-
- hi 0: • I ieeiee from three to eight
• iesilriein iney develop some
:er seree. whereup in the
eee aecribes it te the faet
• I: . gee'. up :deified and took- to
.e•••• it it a cotte coilapse, insom-
1 ,..emlifiag. acute terror 11.111
i•i!c!:!delirIum. N%-hien lasts from
Ii ve days. "Menagerie deliri-
:11‘ v•,. ien of violet 'nice and In -
5:!; lee. ;eenerally suppoeed to
ee; very cotemon, snake:
• revel nein oilier animals.
.4elleary ilco.'xintii venters. about
Cie e ()3 —11110 ,if the patient. Its
vi (•:I II, .110 ,z4.ti by the degree
•11 le • V- ((1.5 :ore Independent
r • will. and by the terrer they
. A I-ernster. for lui.l 34
•' y drive . hersea •iti 141e , delirium.
?..re(
••••• eae in of catreee.
• e. :11).1 ie protty r(rta'.)) 1') 4lie. The
,.r o;t::,•i.. ore 0 1e•eys
felee. ere in Inter reeerreneee
• -eeeed dr'ole.r ie 0
/I; wat.•114.s oNvi1.11:11-
0' 1. 1,0 • .1 1 oleirt i4a etnel
Hee. The, suepeaeltly hart:less
nee t bettors are slower in bringing on
de'irium tremens than xvhisky. but
11,:n8ll'y bring on uglier at tacks. Con-
trary to general opinion, they are re-
sponsible for a considerable share of
the inebriety- of this conatry. Some
years ago Dr. Charles L. Dana. at that
time visiting physician to Bellevue
hospital, reeorded the form of liquor
used by nearly 200 Inebriate patients.
A I rd driml: whisky, nearly a third
beer and whisky vial a quarter malt
liquors altogether. Vie rest took any-
thing that rentained alcohol. There are
virtually no wine drin ng inebriates
In this country. Atnerie n Magazine.
House Painting roblem.
'Sine:. \Wye- alloyed to Jereey and
lived ill a wooden henee.- aaid the
bride. "I've evoived a new theory as
to honee peintine. thinking of
writheg a beek, -Every Thin Ills Next
1/401r Neiglihor. IIOnse Painter.'
thiak re7i with cream trimmings is the
prettiest color for n houee satyr limited
with green eenaa :eel frees:. wo•vo
h341 our house at Fusilatle painted that
way. l'he 1ii•L.111tors. tind, all agree
that it Is hideous. Ntev, why should 1,
NOV) cowl 
'a
ra I Vely sv141fini 14et ti ieW
.of the outside of my own house. be al
lowed to Millet g ,nightmare onlima'.
who. regar4V.Uti as. -enele yet •luive to
;_r:Gte at It by the hour, perhaps? My
next door neiehbor. a pate pallid In-
valid who ought to , rejoice in red,
Ithihht`A• It yet is obliged to see our
house every time she looks from the
Si I it)g I'08 11 I Where she • 51)011d8 her
dreary lire._ while I. in turn, from the
wiudows of my sewing room have to
look .direetly at the .eold, inhospitable
gray of their house, which giVeS me
the blues. We could enjoy their house
If It were painted to snit 118,-1111d they
could enjoy ours If It WCII` aecordiug
to their taste, so I'm going to start a
reform, and everybody shall paint not
but. hls next door neigh
bor's."-- New VI irk Press,
%rf flit 111iiiiirrt.l.
Von !it'd SiIIIIITC1 III tIlt.
yollr tramp. Nit no I'vo imllki
i:iP l I 1 their of attempted°
ray:, I 0:-4-,11)0 votwojilliellt. The
I I•IiIi11104 III t!le little 1-.1:44.:11-;
:"1•:. I our. may Il.atten himself
:Ievie 011 of :1
tr.' • •I •;viiifely Ill itiollless, :11111
iIi ;v:r.,!*c.11'11e1, Ste:1(1f/V-4
nt .doiect :1 11 ear or a shoulder
the sky yen might as
•a! „lieeden seereli. _another iney lie
a bor.....1 , rattetied at full length.
'e:t 1 •• , I e tatre ere more
.1 :pee Lod. Still :neither tuay
•do n ill) lii o fork. :apt
• the c..i!!!.. leal. for is the
Lee 3- tip 0-1 that little sIgnel tiae.
..•!i '\;: ('S end
'i'ls :43141aeeeil: so leari•ely \ellen 'Ian
tee nir. er (ill
1:;11 t -4 4•If Op ill a hunch to itr:lb. a knot
er 1.11,4)). :eel bore 1:e r ..a Very wt./11 tell
vi 'u VaIl have sailed him out. Ile tvill
1 •, e•:, your even • czlIell the
(.3-t..•r oe.ea.quenee in a er iWil :0)11
e ill limber' up for lie;1411Olig
front trots ha tree till 11,,
N11:: :lee; e\.er the ridge.—Field end
Stream.
Origin of floe Clftarette.
it is believed. art. re
sponeible fer the eigarette. The Seen
lards first eet a whiff of the cigarette
• whoa they Me:tiled Nlexico under Cor-
tes. The Aztece thee iised telrieco in
uo other form. end the Spaniards leartl-
• ed frail then. how to roll the \little
packee inte sniokehle shape. They
intro(leced the cieertete Me) Europe.
and by that ree:se it:jewel its way into
Arnernee theneli it 4 wee retarly 200
years l'enellit11; here. The ztees were
also cite0a :11111 fS
W11,,.;1 l'OrfesC011 111,1:cd I aftd
It was not I tug moil t e whole or Ell-
rop."•vas 0:11 lug the A irions preparit-
tIona OIf thk NI hen the Span-
iards first tasted II theyounned it theo-
'brollies, from the two Greek Words
meaning "food of the gods."
more ;•
West. .! 113.3
Brand
c
•
 T(,f)C
_ 
(_1
r I ti-.e
Our Suprc,n-r1::-- ...i,: 1-.::_la'-ti:,ci:Iirl.s.:: ( : .:-.6-ic
is Assurance til.,:t the ciicaper grales of DiamOnd 
Braid shocs- pc,.-.-.:c ::, ccit.al coperiory over other
line ..t the same 1,- ices.
A: . -,(;1:12 DEALLL. ?AA DIAMOND Did.1:1) fr,Ons.
C.4/4419/Vii /..?(F,54/.., cf
-,,,,fifei-04ffees „--/..-, ...,...•  ,  
/WORE f7Ae. jill "lift": 74N .A/i/Y
.1101/Sr /./V TIP' ;1K-- ;5" T 
if:. 17.$t=171=ffi
lane be nelped—Let it burn—I
ant insured. Fire is always to Fe.
dreaded and is a calitiniq, lint the
man with hi:: property proteei.-
against .loss by an insurance pe:ee,
van view it with cemparaa eetta-
nimity, compered Wit Ii I Ile man whe
has taken chanees and lost.
Don't juggle with chance.
See to your Insurance.
Take out a policy with me, and de
so to-day. We represent first-Has.
companies.
Fire and Life Insurance,
Office with Winfree & Knight
Established Banking Business
with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.
MANMIE-,S ESTATES and acts as
I_XECUTOR,
ADMINISTRATOR,
(WARMAN.
RUSTEE,
MiENI., etc.
Loans und Invcs mew:,
Valuables faken care of for cus-
tomers. Private Safety Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.
-1 leits aecotinte of indiv id 0:11- and corporations desiring
aafe place. of deposit or aceannmodat ions on approved security.
Three pee cent. interest paid On Time Certificates of Deposit.
Safety Deposit Boxes. for customers.
C. Long,. Pres. Thos. NV, Long, Cashier.
C. F, Jarrett, Vice Pres.
10 to 1 you do if you are a ViCtill)
of malaria.
• Don't Do It. ft'e Danierous.
'Ii admit it will ctirzl „ut it, jearea
almost deadly after 5ffecti,.
40 purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, Lick 1,eadach3, biliousnees,
sad all stomach, kidney and liver ,:orr plaints
TRY IT TO-DAY
SO Centa e Bot& All Muggiest).
ir SUIrtz1.- 0
'wry 'At(
Lot t
+pet
to:old.' Rene tile 1Na
nsurance compan
IAbsolute!. clnea
ompany at owest r.
leeds and iortgag
.knowledgmients tak
law and speeiiii atte
.s in haakreptcy.,
in St., in N ems bloc
Kit! River
nd up—
los. Also
s written
n accord-
dion paid
Office 206
With 1,2enshav k erett.
pt service in. Phones
Cumh.. lid 11 onte. 11.505.
FOR OUGHS
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
'THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Gradttate of ()Nilo Vett-rrinary C.
loge, Toronto, Canada.
Spe ialist in Surgery, Foot P
Leg L meness and Dentistry. C
tration of l•-zta Mons; firing by •11.
process. Very spet7ial SulrOcillo
ations•for the eure of Spavitis
Strineltalt. Neurotomy for the
of lap e1it.!,14 ill Navicular 1 dis•
oirlee y
East y .•1, Li 0;
Is) r) PA or 4.-' 5 I
!.
;,it. 1.110 ?
INSN'.I i,l I - 'I
eot.
A
prom t.
FE0J'E
helms, lindittir a aestisit who mil do
work I lott equitha ours. indeed we
do not believe t. int one CUD ho found
within thelia its tit this town. '
Our skill • has been- attained
through eons.tant study, much prac-
tice and long, exeerienre and the
b .;• b quality „r the material used
has also mire!) to do with t he superi-
ority of t‘,11.
Exair.,inatiens made
Icex t to Court House._ pAalsein
Ity. Home litone 1914.
Fruit Cakes, 25c Pound
----Also—
Hot Rolls ZrY Sc Do
Fresh Bread,
Pies and Caltes
Baited Daily
Let:us bake yoal- Turkey, Hams, etc.
Skarry's
••
•
•
'jet". •4".341  ir.11r•-'7,4*;
•
PAGR wurr Wtra4:g4.1 Kai( f.ices%
. •
!Be appy: Be Happy!
Ii ToboaccA..
s t 11.
•
h dos'cost_ -vi -t7
reolioc*FinorN. • - a , •
. •
II
•
.00:41•16...,
•
.01464411/1081/001•••••••••keb‘Ma.16~ .1011111.0..m ' • ••••••• 
•••
DIECF,MitEh
Be Wise! Be Wisi
.*p
r eevher:? t:‘.. la 1, t 7 .Arid?
a
f.* r""It
4 '4
8 4
;hi
Ariel?
r p:71
CROPS CLOSED OUR REST! REST! k.DY FOR NEW CROP!
-.8ssa• .,440wi&us4.-.:211‘usejitt k litsktgaSZtr=g0.1111131/8i2::::-
LFor Thes Long
Winter Evenings
Get A
es,.
"f.: IA GOAPHOFTIONLi
••••_• l.have i mplete lint: of' he Famous Columbia
G,raphophorre and Re, orils.
New rl:'c
•
veeLlv.
.. •
ds a..d Graphophonq are coming in
call row nd let me shoW you how to pass these
nesOme, evet Ings.
These go ds 'are g 1.1 r a tup e d for five. years and
backel b' a ten million dollar .Conern, • - The
y graph° hdhe ..concrn that 
• 
'g.ves a ,written
trat)tee 
)pen every ight until 9 o'clock until New•Years.
prc[o 21 I. Yours frr fair and -honest dealing:
er•
Saadi
•rag Ift,s•
est,'Jr.,
0:: raphophone Men.
4, tame Pr (Inc. 15(34
g, oth Street.
1•,m1.1,17:i1 lom
Hopkinsville, Ky
•117., 
';**440VENandrNirr,e4.Ahr 
'--- • 4
•
Southern Normal School, Bowling
  e-Pi.0 at Green Business -College, a n d
BOWLINail EN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Catalogues an Jour ids Frei.
Sustains Tesetteryt; Scam flc. Classic. Law. Conniterciai and Swial Courses of Study.
N COURSE WANTED WHEN YOU WRITE.
GRADUATES SECURE POSITIONS.
Addreba, H. H. CHERRY, President, Bowfin Green K
0•••
4.62 Jr-antO . • 1..:mak,..
-‘01111100110•••••irewoo•••
0:11•11e1; I lalton.• Fra fe; t in
;toil II. .7elorr44‘i-, of
:Nashvilk. are si,ending the. (1;rist-
tints hen:. •
Marion-Koss. of Lexington., is
2itest ui l'Itigh N. NVood.
Ntr. and Mrs. •Itobt. Greene aotl
child, a -qa:viiehl•
lattitly of Nat t;A pt in,.;..
Mr. and Mrs.
Aditirviiie. will arrive
the
f 1-1,!•1
ton grit to
• petal Cho holidays with th !son,
.1. A. liarleee, 011 \Vest
org• DuiTer spent :-.unelay in
!); •tee.cif
NV:LS ;•-•:1/111*(111.V.
• Public Sale.
• will sell to-the highest biddeir on
Thursday. Jan. :;rd. at 10 o'clock on
t he premises 2'.2 miles northwest or
. Hopkinsvoie„,di tile farming uteit-
sils. stock, wagons, etc.
NV I I 111.(kH .1. M'CA
v •
Mr. and Mrs. P. MeMath wil
,r0 to rellihrOite this aft11.110011 t,
I I"
S )w-nd several days wit h_relat
•
-
111'.: I aX •Warrittil ' o rw, issued pur- ' oasifm-
* 
civil service exammatton for •
smolt to the new•generai revenue apt * *
etwat:A. by the state Iegislat:wre. 1;:41 
..-drs. '1,w111 1.4Illg delightful y enter-. carriers in the city delivety serv
pointniont 'as clerks iupositoflices:
.1:;!Illary at Fiankfort. It provides . e n in.,,i I n,. marrk'd , woina
I ha I wh"a 1044)4' do not- alay 1 heir . yesterday afternoon at 
!he) s' elub 4. That 'ottgress ilx a rate of
taxes by November. the sheriff is. -14) ...,nne residence 
• hand- cents per ound or any fractiom
on - bout ) Main part thereof on books and merchai
turti•inte Nal, county Merk a. list of street. The house, which ii)- so ad- dise not exceeding five
tin, delinquents. together with the, Illirably adapted for entertaining. i weight mailed at the drsoturlibldustinii
amount each owe. Time clerk . then was decorated taAefully throughout:. postoffIce Of any rural delivery rout!'
issues tax warrants which are turn- With holly and Christmas greens,- for delivery to a patron of said rOuti
ed baelt to the sheriff who collects potted plants and cut flowers. There or mailed
pens), enumerated above. By Jam'-
, and vakes were dairdily served. ,, 
b4 ye 1 ai ve r7  patronto  a
°pf:trn3o.nof there 
salt
.
the original tax, and this extra ex- %ere a large number of callers. Legs routes for
1
:try. 15 tin sheriff turns in to tIn. 
on or at the distributing postoflice i
hereon he can- 
said route. Such rate should app
clerk all,warrants w 
not make colleetion, and the elyrk i 
only to pactkages transported on
then 1.4. w.•4•illt-S lin' Wunt money a: ter-i 
rural deliv,ry route to or from a ), , 1
NVAI'llS e04111eS ine ) tron 
of said route. The adoption
FORTY-EIGHT OF 'EM BEATING 
this' recomtnendation should car;I
• NOW AS TWENTY-FM,' R. 
with it a repeal of the prOVIPLIOn 4,
carry 11111rIS 1611111SP for iiiroi, or is
Itiw which werinits rtirul carriers to
. These Are Busy imes, D
4r/ - i 
ear people, tineillit'alleitit so as to apply :only to
merc hand ise wh ic h is unmailablo 
under exitl
For The Hukttling Firm Of Cu- 
sy law.i
, t 4 
6. Tiii-..t. tl e existing statute goy-
.
i , & Hymen. 
! ernin,.; tlie .disposal of inclosares of
p 
0 
1 vahle found in letters and parcels
0 ; 1.1.,)111 WednesclaS's Daily 1 
- ; which cannot be restored to owners
(1-') . - .
F i. W
di) I :. , s got busier 
and hoier :Is! be ameoded so tat from the amnia
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charthing society evei t was th,
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